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r \ l,\' rr rs signi,icant thar rhis is a book
| , I ,r .r l,rrrrr<lation lbr thc papers that follow.

,. , | ,, .,,rr( (,1 rhcarcasofdisagreementordil:
r , ,, l,t, ,.r', l,( rrr( crr psychoanalysis and anaiytical

| | | r,1,, r, rlr Irr'.funeian psychology); to give a brief
,,,,, .{ 11,, r,.,,D lr'ltrrrcs ol analyrical psychology in relation

' ,1, r, r, 1,, .rrr,l ro ,rrralytical treatmcnt (locusinq in some derail
,i il,Li r,,,r'. ,,1 ritrrricr, sex and man-woman relations); and

l,,, ,llr r.,,,rtr,!lrl{ irt s()rlrc lcngth a spectrum of ideasconccrn-

1,, l,rlt i I !v;rs wr.iring a chaptcr on the dcvclopmcnr of per_
,,,,'lrr\ \!lr(r I lrrrlrJrcrrcd to notice that scveral p:rpers on the
,'l,t,, r ,'l rlr(. l:rrhcr'. wrirrcn by.Jungian analysts, had been

I',l,l'..1,,,1 ur rlrc Irlc l!)70s and 1980s. It was clear rhat these
tlrrirr.r.orrsciously arrempting to rcdress what they

t', ',, '!( (l .rs arr irlb;rlancc in thcir prolessional interest in the
rrr,rtll r .rrrrl nro(hcr cirild rclations-a major area of
l' \', lr(,,rnirlylic attention in rccent years-in order not to ovcrlook
rlr, rrllc ol the fathcr in psychological maturarion, nor to fail to
,rr krrowlt:dgc 'him' as a powerful inner agenr in the enrorional
lr|t.ol a pcrson.

Around the same time, several fricnds were having babies.
'Ihcy talked about their plans, hopes and fanrasies for parcnt-
hood in a way rhat signalled commrirment to a true marital part-
ncrship. That is to say, thc man's part in the rearingofthc child
was mentioned no less than the woman's. Several mcn com,
Drented that a problem for them was that their intentions were
so radically differcnt from their cxperiences ol their own father
in childhood rhar rhey wouid be {lying blind. Somerimes, we
lookerl at the books on pregnancy and childhood, and, without
exccption, all commentcd on the imporrancc ol rhe father at this
timc, adding that lhis was a relatively recent phenomenon.

Whcn I reviewed my analytical practice, I could see that issues
concerning the fathcr figured just as prominently as rhosc to do
with the mothcr; the paricnr's pcrceprion ol his or her parents'
marriage often emerged as a ccntral psychological factor. And

rrrr I tl,r'ltl ( ll()N I u,ant to explain how
,,,,, ' ,r,, t! ,lri. t() say sonethinq about the

r,,,,,.1,,',1,,,'r.,rrrr:rrfthethemcof'thefather,

INTRODUCI'ION

yet, following the head of steam generated by Freud's concen-
tration on castration and frustration, the father seemed to have
faded lrom the analytic scene-or at least from analytic writing.

It is clear that a changc is in rhe air. It is a change in the way
things are'seen'and experienced as much as a change in con
scious attitudes or behaviour, though there are intellectual com,
ponents. The Women's Movement has obviously played a part,
together with a rethink, at least in some sectors ofsociety, abor-rt
traditional male patterns. If feminist consciousness leads to
awareness of patriarchy then the patriarch emerges fiom the
shadows and no perceptive man can avoid locating hirn in his
soul or fail to consider what growing gender uncertainty might
mean. Such introspection has its influence on the women in his
life and the cycle starts again.

It must be acknowledged thar these social and cultural changes
have brought enormous cmotional difliculties in their wake. We
can observe a painlul divorce from a lengthy cultural tradition.
Sometimes, reappraisal ofwhat it means ro be a man has gone
beyond qucstions concerning 'masculinity'. Then we see a
takeover of mothering by the father, an overdetermined and
hence spurious assumption of traditionally 'feminine' qualities
such as gentleness and, above all, a profound confusion about
interaction between the sexes.

Analysts are beginning to mcet a new kind of man. He is a
loving and attentivc father to his children, a sensitive and com-
mitted marital partner, concerned with world peace and the state
of the environment; he may be vegetarian. Often, he will
announce himself as a feminisr- He is, in fact, a wholly laudable
person. But he is not happy-and bids fair to stay miserable until
either the world adjusts to him or he manages truly to ;nteg/ate
his behavioural and 16le changes at a level ofpsychological depth.
Otherwise this man, casualty of a basically positive and fruitlul
shift in consciousness, will stay a mother's boy. He is a mother's
boy because he is doing what he does to please lvoman.

Mention of psychology leads to a considerarion of why it has
been analytical psychologists who have been prominent in
publishing their idcas and findings concerning the father. It is
a Iundamental tenet of analytical psychology that imbalances in
, onsrious drtirude t( nd ru produ( e a ( ompen5atory un, ons< ious
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',ri,\, rr(lt. T'he psyche is torrrr.ir',.r1 ol as'wanting' to rest in
l',rl,rrrcc lfthat is applied t() tlr( {lu(slion ol the father, thcn it
r\ rrore understandablc wlry ,rr:rlytical psychologists have
rlt:rnonstrated an inter( st (rlr(,uqlr, rts LayJand's paper shohs,
psychoanalysis secr)rs ro lr lrovirrg in a similar direction).
Pcrhaps it is a casc ol ;rrr:rlysts rcsponding to a widcr need for
papers to be writtcr) r,rllr r r lr.! n sirrrply writing them for the sake
of it.

Therc arc two s1u, rlrr rr.,rsorrs why analytical psychokrgy may
present this rrsl)()n:,rv( r)i ss Dr sLr.h a marked way. The first has
to do with Ihc cst.rLIrsIrrrr,.rrr ,rl ;rndytical psychology as a clinical
disciplinc irr it' ,,'u,' rrrllrt, prrrt:tised with professionalism and
restrzLint. lrr()nr .r l,r,ulir:rti( point of view, it is obviously attrac-
tivc to ( r)rcr rr'l.rrrrr ly rrrrrh,rrtcd arcas. Interest inJung's work
Io<-ust s, tlrr.sr.,l.,r'' ,,n its lrsychotherapeutic dirnension as much
;'s 0n l"s ,'l'1,r,,,r( I' tr) rr;rtrscendence and ,ransformation.
Ar trr,rllr, rt rv,,rrl,llr rrrorc ir( ( uratc to speakof attemptstoheal
llr ,,1'lrt r! .,n.rlrrr.rl |svr lrology between so-called 'mysticism'
.rrr,l .,,,,,r,,rlv,l,rrr,.rl r.rlros (Stcin, l9B2; Schwartz-Salant, l9B4;
S.r"nr l, l'r1l r1 llrr.yrrr|cls irr the book may be read in the con-
lr \l r)l ll ., l)'r)( ( ss

I lr, .,r., r,rrrl s1,r.r irr) lactol w,hich has led analytical psychology
r,, 1,,, rr., r,rr rlr. l;rrhcr.just as thcse cultural changes have been
I r . r 

1 
r 

1 
, r ' r r r r r r i rs tlrt intt:rcst Junqians have in the collective aspects

,)l rr.ur \ rirturc Several ofthe papers in this book, norably rhe
,,rr, l,y .frrrrg hirnscll (published outside the Collected Works lor
tlrr lirrr tirrrr:), rnakc explicit use ol collective material (myth,
llrlr'rrrl, typical pattern) in addition to the kind of history we
t rp(.t to lind in a case illustration.

ll is nccessary lbr an introduction to a volune oI papers to
(l( lineate the scope ofthe book. This is to avoid disappointmenr
.rs nruch as anything so that there are no false promises between
writcrs and readers.

-l'he reader will not find a sociological analysis of patriarchal
so.rcty, nor more than an oblique integration of feminist ideas.
And some ol thc assumptions used may seem old-fashioned (a
point which is discussecl more fully below). On the other hand,
the psychological perspective, which is common to all rhese
papers, cv(in those with a collective or cultural concern, is just

IN'I'RODUCTION

what is missing Irom contemporary debates on sexuality, gcndcr
and parenthood. By 'psychological perspectivc'I mean much
more than autobiography; children writing of lathers is not
uncornmon. What is implicd is a distillation of deep, emorional
experiences and the subsequent oflering of such a distillation in
an organized and thought-through forrn. Clinically informed
rcadcrs will alrcady be familiar with this style of writing; my
concern is that those of a morc sociological/cultural outlook, or
those whose interest in consciousness is in its mass aspect, should
bc able to refer to the analytical ideas expressed here as at least
onc undercurrent to their intercsts. In particular, what analysts
have to say about the daughter father relationship, in health and
pathology, represents a new perspcctive on the subiect (sec
bclorv).

Ifthe eround covered is familiar to some readcrs, the com-
prchensiveness of this initial survey of what is relevant to 'the
father' nonethelcss has its own value; brcadth may generate irs
own depth. For those whose knowledge of archetypal theory is

sketchy or non-existent, an orientation is likely to be a musr.
Similarly, not afl those versed in Jungian ideas are au Jait with
developments in psychoanalysis; this introdtrction is for them as

well. lndeed, I have included a psychoanalytic paper with this
end in mind. Though there are numerous case studies and
vignettes in the book, there is also a variety ofconceptual threads
which need discriminating without anticipating the conrenr of
the papers to too great an extent.

Jung and Freud: 1906- 1913

There will be lew readers completely unacquainted with the
facttral bones of the Freud-Jung relationship: thatJung read Tie
Intetplelattan o.f Dleans in 1900 and re-read it in 1903; rhatJung
sent Freud a copy of his Studies in Word Assaciatian (CW 2) in 1906
and a correspondence bcgan; that this speedily became of great
importance to both men; rhar rhey met in 1907 and talked for
thirtecn hours; that Freud saw Jung as the Crown Prince of thc
psychoanalytic kingdom (Freud was the elder by nineteen years);
that Jung's non-Jewishness was a boon to Freud, who feared
psychoanalysis would become a 'Jcwish science'; that rhey visitcd
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,r I \ r,,,.! rl,, r rrr lt)01); that personal tensions and concep
,,',1 l, t,',r, . ( r,l)t rn; rh.rt rclations were sour by 1912, when
l,,,,, l,,lllll l,, (l ll'undlungen und Symbole der Libido (later Slnlxtls
I l,,tu\L,,tdtu,t, Cll5); and that a final brcak took place in 1913.

L,il, ,\v, nli tlris lrrcak, Jung designated his psychology ,Analytical
I' .1r lrrrloqy

'llr( 1wo rDen gave each other something. Freud gave Jungrlr l;rtlrr:r oi strong conviction and filoral couraqe he had lacked
;rrrtl also the status of the one on whom the mantle was laid.
Irurthcr, Freud's inlluencc on.Jung as a long-distance supervisor
ol his rlinical work, and parricularly ofdilliculties therein, was
irrrrncnse. In addition to those personal iactors, Jung gave to
! rlLrd a first empirical vaiidation of the idca of the unconscious
lrv the word association rest. What June did was to analyse
rcslxlnses given by subjects to certain stimulus words in terms
ol s1x r.d of response, hesiration, no rcsponsc, repetition, and so
orr Il the list ol words wcrc administered again, discrepancies
w( rl rr)ted. Tension and anxiety around the kcy words gave a
lrr,rlik of an individual's problerns_'I'he rcsults were impressively
((,rsistcnt. The test is no lonser used clinically by analytical
psyr hologists nor is the psychogalvanomcter which was intro_
rlrrr r:d later to measure physiological changes such as skin con_
rluctivity. The tesr has fallen out of usc largely because, when
thc clinician has the basic concepr ol conrplex with which to work,
hc can ascertain \\,hat thc matter is by ordinary therapeutic in-
tcraction.

A complex, which is rvhat the icst reveals, results liom thc blend
ol an archetypal core (see below and glossary) and human experi-
encc, particularly in the early years oflife. Jung referred to the
complex as a 'feeling,toned eroup of rcpresen t ations' . He meant
lhat wc leel according to our complexcs. Regarded dynamicaliy,
thc complex may be in conllict with what wc consider reality
to bc or with whar wc may sr:e as idcal-so thar psychic acrivity
is interfered with.

Returning to thc Freud-.fung break, assessmcnts of this vary
lareally. Some, inclucling sraunch adhercnts of one side or the
otheJ, believe the break preserved thc purity oi each man,s ideas.
Othcr writcrs regard what happcned as carastrophic, seeing
Frcucl and Jung as cxerting a b:rlancinq inlluence on each other
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rvhich was thereby lost. Similarly, there havc been many theories
as to why the break took place (and here psychobiography has
had a lleld day): homoerotic problcms, son-father dynamics,

Jung's inability to copc with sexualiry, Freud's power complex,
the different psychological type of the two men (see glossary).
Sometimes Freud andJung are recognized as writing within two
quite different world-views: 'For Freud, a Weltantchauung exis$
asancxternal social set ofbeliefs... A Weltanschauung, according
to Jung, is an individual construction... Freud has
characteristically stressed thc external, while Jung has empha
sized the internal' (Stee)e, 1982, p.316).

Before considering the substance of the break, there arc somc
contextual observations I should like to rnake. Freud and Jung
were allirs. Intn alio, this required an enemv or enrmies again\l
which to pit the partncrship. Such enemies could be found in
thc opponents ol psychoanalysis, though Freud greatly
cxaggerated such opposition and Jones, his biographer,
perpetuated the fable. Even more satisfying ro both men was the
demolition job they carried out on many of their friends and
colleagues in their correspondence. We may now understand this
as a projection oftheir unconscious mutual antipathy, bu( there
is an additional ramification. Psychoanalysis and analytical
psychology evolved defensively, in a mirror relationship with
criticisln. Thus, although thcre was the natural and important
wish to correct errors in previous attempts to capture the essence
ol things, some of the early momentum of psychoanalytic
development derived from the fantasy of being attacked (sec
Freud, 1926, wherein he invents an imaginary opponent with
whom to argue). This habit of mind nevcr left.Jung; right to
the end he cornplaincd of being misundcrstood.

A further observation concerns the norms then in cxistence
lbr scientific intercourse. These stresscd what seems to the
rnodern ear an unreaiistic politeness, in public at least. Thus,
differences ofopinion were thrust into the background. Pioneers
such as Freud andJung, whatcver the emotional aspects oftheir
tlifficultics. lacked a sociai context within which to dcbate and
clispute. Whilc it may be contended that present-day intellec-
tuals are in the samc dilemma. the differences become clearer
when we realizc that Freud andJung nevcr really discussed the
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I i r,, r, 1,,,1 1,, r,,r ,,,, l,rrblishing and whose publication
.,,,,,.1,,,,, i, r lrr,,,t ((,t'5).
r.. ,. |, ,,1, ',r.,lrr1 rlrrrcls over the historical situation and

rlr, rlrr ralncss of psychoanalysis. The early
1, , t,,,,r, rl1 .r. w( r( r)or rhc only group of individuals engaged

,)l rr()rnenr in the early twentieth century. I'he
I r ,,,1,1',,r Sr lrorrl of Sociology and, in the world of the arts, the
ltl,,,,'r'sl,'rry (iroup, the Surrealists and the team assembled by
l)r.rqlrilcv for his ballet company-all these radiate something
r)l lllr'san)c mixturc ofexcitement, cross-fertilization and an ever-
l)r( scnt conpetitive tension. In thal sense, psychoanalysis was
har<lly an isolated and defended bastion of intellectual and
r:ultural brilliance in a hostile and Iethargic sea of reactionaries.

Returning to the break bctween Freud and Jung, and con-
ccntrating now on Jung's evolving ideas, we can note six key
conccptrral dispures. l)rst. Jung could not agree with what he
s;rw as Frcud's exclusive)y sexual interpretation of human
n)r)rivalion, prelirring to see a symbolic meaning in what might
lorrk likc sirnple sexual marerial. Unlike Freud, Jung did not
f( sar(l the incest impulse in a literal manner, though he couid
rxrt avoid remarking on the concrete way children express this.
(fung's ideas on incest are dctailed in the section on father and
clauehter, below.)

Jung's approach to incesr also involved hirn in modifying
Freud's concept oflibido. Jung applied it to more rhan sexual-
ity, and eventually he developcd a theory ofpsychic energy which
could take any one ol a number of path s-biolo gical, spiritual,
moral. The direction of flow of this energy could alter. Incest
fantasy demonstrares just such an aiteration in the direction of
energy, in that rhe raboo on physical enactment turns ir into
another, firore spiritual pathway.

T\e second of lung' s main disagreements with Frcud revolved
around his inabiliry to agree with Freud's approach to the psyche,
which was, in._[ung s view, mechanistic and causal..]ung argued
that human beings do not live according to laws analogous to
physical or mechanical principles. Jung was more interested in
where a patient's lifc was leading him (the final or prospective
viewpoint) rhan in the causes oI his situation (the reductive view
point). Sometimes Jung dcscribed his preferred orientation
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as ynlhelic, with the implication that it was whatever emerqed
liom the starting-point tha! was of primary importance. This
ideology ofJung's is shared in several quarters ofcontemporary
psychoanalysis (Rycroft, 1968; Schafcr, 1976). In general terms
causality, as a principle ofexplanation, is under fire nowadays
(and not only in psychology). It must be emphasized tharJung
never eschewed the analysis of infancy and childhood as such-he
regarded this as essential in some cases, though limited in scope.

Jung argued that certain 'primal fantasies' originated in man's
phylogeny (i.e. were part of the entire biological inheritance)
rather than in specific personal experiences or conscious percep-
tions. The iatter werc the expressions ol primal fantasy. We know
now that, eventually, Freud had to come round to this point of
view (Laplanche and Pontalis, 1980, p. 332). The existence of
primai fantasies, coupled with the abandonment by Freud of the
trauma theory, implies that what a parienr might tell the analyst
rnay derive from his innate tendencies, fears and wishes. Clinical
material should not be regarded as historically true bur as

subjectively so and, hence, meaningful. Here dcpth psychology
makes a contribution to philosophical debates about the nature
of reality.

The l[ir1 criticism Jung had of Freud was that there was too
qreat a distinction made betwecn 'hallucination' and 'reality'.
Throughout his writingsJung's concern is for psychological rearl-
ity as experienced by the individual as opposed to what Freud
lermed 'actual reality'. In this context, the unconscious is not
to be seen as an enemy but rather as something potentially
creative and helpful. A modern psychoanalytic parallel would
be Winnicott's insistence on the same point- Dreams, for
instance, cease to be regarded, in.Jung's perspective, as somehow
cleceitful, requiring decoding. lnstead, dreams are claimed to
reveal the unconscious situation in the psychejust as it is; quite
often the opposite of what pertains in consciousness-for
r:xample, the over-assertive man who dreams of a little girl or
r>f bcing a )ittle girl.

Against Freud's concept of wish-fuifilme nt, .J un g set his own
ol compentalion to cxplain a main function of dreams. Thcre are
rwo aspects ro this. First, Jung states that 'the dream is a spon-
laneous self-portrayal, in symbolic form, of the acrual situa-
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rlon rr) (hc urrconscrous' (CWB,para.505). Second, ,every pro-
( r'ss lhat qoes roo far irnrnediatcly and inevitably calls forth com-
lxnsation... 'lhe theory of compensation lisl a basic law of
psychic bchaviour... When wc set out to intcrpret a dream, it
rs always helpful to ask: What conscious arritude does it com_
pcrrsate?' (Ctrl 16, para. 330).

l'ost Freudian dream theorv does seem to have moved ab,ay
lrrrrrr I.reud's starting-point to a posirion closer to thar oIJung's.
l{vt roli ( 1979) agrees with J ung rhar a dream is not a deception
;rnd hcnce with Jung's claim rhat Frcud's manifestlatent con-
rrnt rlirisrln ir unhelptul. Srmilirr pr,'srrron" are presenr. accor-
<1ing to (iill, in the work of such diverse psychoanalytic writers
as Masud Khan, Pontalis and Lacan (Gill, l9B2).

Lying behind these differcnces over drcarns is a dillerent
;rl)l)roa.h to symbols (though herc Jung's version of Freud is
sorrrcwlrat biased). Jung lelt that Freud operated within the con-
lirrr s ol ;r rr.latively lirnitcd syrnboiic vocabulary. ,Freudian'sym-
lr0ls, ;rr < ording toJung, are not symbols at all-they are signs.
IIris is lrccausc they refer only to whar is known, whereas truc
sr'rrrlrr'ls rtli:r to what is not known and arc Llnique ways of
t \l)rtssrrr{ soncthing, perhaps a bringing together of hitherto
ir lctrrncilablc attitudes. For exarnple, Chrisr, as a symbol, brings
roq(rher the cthereal and the corporeal, the human and thc
<livinc, the lllfilled and the cur-oll:in his-primc. A patient of
rnine clrearrt of a skyscraper. l'his lurned out to refer to his prob-
lenrs in relating his'higher'values and his spirituality to con_
cretc achievcmenrs in the external world. Thc F-reud whom Jung
kncw would have said 'penis'-or so Junq assumed.

What is specific to Jung's approach to symbols is the part
played by pairs of opposites. 'The opposites' are rhe l;feblood
ol thc psyche, according toJung, and the interplay between rhen)
actually creates psychic enerey. For, when two opposites meet,
they may combine ro form a ncl,l psychological product, a third
option $hich may supersede or transcend the previous either /or
situation. 'l his model ol psychological growrh owed somerhing
to Hegel's rhesis-antithesis-synthesis lbrmulation_ What is accenl
tuatcd is thc role of symbolic experience and rhe capaciry of the
psyche to develop and change through its ,transcendent lunc_
tion' (C l'l/ 8). The items rransccnded are rhe differences encap-
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srrlated in the opposites (ibr rny patient, spirit and achievement)
,Lnd the rigid divide between consciousness and the unconscious.
l'hough the transcendent function is an expression of the work-
rng of the self (see glossary), much depends on the capacity of
(hc cgo, first to discriminate the opposircs, thcn to allow their
rntcr.irction to happen and, finally, to protect whatever new prod-
rrct or position might emerge.

lheJourth area of disagreemenr concerned the balance of innate
(constitutional) factors and the environmcnt in the forrnation of
l)ersonality. This balance was perccived differently by cach man.
fung was later to refinc his interest in the innate (see archetypes,
lrelow, and glossary), but it is interesting to speculate what might
have happened had Freud conrinued ro develop the possibility
that some clements in the unconscious have never been conscious.
a point which would perhaps have led to a concept such as
'archctype'. Instead, both before and after his major theorerical
revision of 1923, Freud emphasized the unconscious as a
repository ol repressed but once-conscious matcrial. Though the
id was stated to be, in part, hereditary and innarc, this idea was
not lleshed out until Melanie Klein's work fourrcen years later.
Similarly, early references in Freud to'primal phanrasies'as a
'phylogenctic endowment' tend to be muted in subsequent
cxpositions of his thought.

Fflr, there was a difference of cmphasis regarding the origin
of conscience and morality. For Freud, the super-ego was the
psychical agency that corresponded to these, and it was derived
liom the introjection of images of the prohibiting parent of the
same sex in the Oedipus complex. Jung tended to sce morality
as innate, as the moral channel for libido referred to earlier. and
this orientation alignsJung once more with Klein and her thcory
of the very early genesis of the super-ego, and also wirh
Winnicott's stress on innate moralitv. From within analvtical
psyr hology, Hillman has poinred up rhe differcn(es bcrwe; n an
externally located prohibition and innare inhibitions, which do
not have to be learnt at all (Flillman's example is the
'masturbation inhibition'). Ethological material on thc co-
operativeness of animals adds additional weight to the argument
lbr innate morality which becomes more r-elevant when rve look
;t Junq s (oncepr of th| sell larer.

10 11
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'l'he suti and linal key area of clisagreemrnt conccrned the

rrodal status of the Oedipus complex. .Jung's approach to thc
dcvclopment of personality highlighted the carlier relationship
ol injant and mother. Jung's intercst in pre-Oedipal dynarnics
and his introduction or- various terms to describe early
psychological states anticipated the findings of later
psychoanalytic objcct rclations theorists (who have had their own
battles with their classical colleagues)- For example, Jung's
coDcept ol partic;pal;on m)stique may be compared with projec-
tive identification: a part of the personality is placed into and
cxperienced as if it were in the object. The term was dcrived
from anthropology, but was adopted by Jung to illustratc this
particular relation bctween subject and object; the
anthropological reference was to thc tribe's placing something
ol their group psychology in a totem or cult object. Similarly,
.|r.rng wrote in 1921 of a state of identity, in which subject ancl
objct:t are one, psychologically speaking. When applied to eariy
dcvclopment in inlancy, the concept resembles the American
rcscarch psychoanalyst Mahler's later formulation of 'normal
autism'. In gcneral, as Roazen noted, Jung was arguing that
ncurosis was not just a matter of fixation 'years belbre the rise
ol eco psychology' (Roazen, 1976, p. 272).

Jung before Freud: 1896- 1905

It might help our asscssment of the creative tension between
analytical psychology and psychoanalysis if we step back from
the split betweenJung and Frcud and get a sense ofJung's own
philosophical and psychological interests before he met Freud.
'l'he rccent publication (1983) of the papers Jung gave to a

student discussion group at Basle Urriversity (the Zoiineia Club)
has thrown open the qucstion of Freud's influence on Jung for
reassessment. At that time, Jung had never heard of Frcud. Prior
to a thorough study of these lectures, analytical psychology's roots
wcre assumed to lir: solely within psychoanalysis. It turns out,
however, that many ofJung's later interests found cxpression
in these early lectures and wc can also take from them the clearcst
possiblc picturc of the conceptual background to Jung's work,
rcmernbering thal hc was tlventy one years old when the first
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I)al)er was delivered to his peers.

ln lB97 Jung read a paper entitled 'Some 1'houghts on
I'sychology'. Hcre, alier setting the scene with quotations ftom
Kant and Schopenhauer, hc discusses the existencc of'spirits'
l>eyond the body and 'in another world'. The ideas arc
r crnarkably sirnilar to those which later appear as the theory ol
lhe autonomous psychic complex (sce glossary). In the lecture,
this leads on to the suggcstion ol a iile-principle; this is the 'soul',
rvhich is ereater than our consciousness. Later inJung's dcvelop-
rncnt, these seeds blossom into the theory of psychic energy and
rhc concept ofthc self(see glossary). In sum, as von Franz writcs
in her introductiofi to the Zdingia Lectures, 'here Jung first
rncntions indirectly the idea ofan unconsciolrs psyche'. What
is morc, the 'unconsciotrs' is stated to be purposeful in its
Irchaviour and outside of space-time )ogic. .Jung then introduces
thc fieids of spiritualistic and telepathic phenomena to underpin
rvhat hc would later ca)l 'psychic reality'. -fhe lecrure concludes
w.ith a plca lbr rnorality in science (on this occasion a condem-
nation ol vivisection) and for an approach to religion which allows
Irr its irrational aspects. Again, thcse are both crucia) topics for
I lrc mature Junq.

The Psyche

iVloving liom lhe historical account of the differences between
lrrcud andJung, it might be useful to summarizc brielly.Jung's
r icws on the structure and dynamics ofthe psyche. By his basic:
,lcfinition of the psychc as the 'totality ofall psychic processes,
({)oscious as wcll as unconscious' (CW 6, para. 797), Jung
rrt(:ndcd to delineate the area of intercst for analytical
I'sychology. This would be something different from philosophy,
I'iology, theoloey and a psychology lirnited to the study ofeither
rrstinct or behaviour. The somewhat tautological nature of rhe
,lclinition emphasizes a particular problem wirh psychologica)
, \l)loration: the overlap ofsubjective and objecrive interesr. Juns
',rakes 

reference to th(]'personal equation', the irnpact that the

1,r'rsonality and (iontcx( of the observer (the analyst) makcs on
lr is obsen ations.

l'his concept of psyr:he can also be scen as requiring a special
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I)( fspectivc on phenomena, which is ch:rracterized by an atten-
tion () depth and intensity and, hence, to thc difference bctween
a rnere event and an experience. Here the word 'soul' becomes
rclcvant, and it is in connection with such a depth perspective
that Jung usually uses it rathcr rhan in a conventionally Christian
nranner. Finally, a truiy psychokrgical perspective contains
intimations of pattern and meaning, not to the extent of a fixed
predestination but, nevertheless, discernibie by the individual

This leads us to a consideration ofthe structure ofthe psyche.
The tendency to organize his rhought in terms ol opposites, which
was noted earlier, led Jung to map psyche in a way that seems
somewhat too pat for thc modern eye. However, a systemic
arrangement of psychic components enables us to see how
developments at one point send ripples throughout the entire
system. Ifwe take this systemic and cybernetic aspect ofJung's
thought together with its structuralist cast, we can see Jung as

more in the mainstream of twentieth century thoughr than is
rrsually regarded as being the case. Figuft / should be read in
conjunction with the glossary; it shot-rld not be taken literally,
but the readcr may find it usel'ul to refer back to it.

I N I RODUCTION

InJung's dcscription ol it, the psyche is an entiry made lor move-
rncnt, growth, change and transformation. He refers to thest:
cirpacitics of the human psyche as its distinguishing
characteristics. A degree ol evolution lowards self-reaiization is

therefore cmbedded in all psychic processes. This idea brings
its own problems: Is man to be seen as developing out of some
original, unconscious state of wholeness, realizing more and more
of his potential? Or as moving with greater or lesser regularity
towards a goal that is, as it were, marked out for him-the
'pcrson he was intended to be'? Or as procceding in an anar-
chic manner from crisis to crisis, struggling to rnake sense ofwhat
is happening to him? To say that all threc possibilities are inter-
ninglcd is simple. But each has its own psychological tone and
llavour, and the weightine given to each plays a crucial part in
Lrnderstanding clinical material.

The psyche, Iike most natural systems such as the body,
\truggles to keep itself in baiance. It will do this even when the
;rltenlpt throws up unpleasant symptoms, frightcning dreams or
sr:crningly insoluble life problems. If a person's development has
l;cen one-sided, the psyche contains within it whatever is

ncccssary to rectify or compensate for this. ()ver-optimism or
lllind faith must be avoided here; keeping in balance requires

',vork, and painful or difficu)t choices often have to be made.

.fung's speculations on the narure of the psyche led hinr to
,onsider it as a force in the universe. The psychological takes
rts place as a separate realm in addition to the biological and

'piritual dimensions of existence. What is important is the
r.lationship between these dimensions, which comes into being
rrr thc psyche. Jung's ideas on the relationship of psyche and body
,lo not involve the psyche as based on, dcrived from, analogous
r,,, or correlated with the body but as a truc partner with it. A
,rrnilar relationship is proposed with thc non-organic world (the
tlrcory of synchronicity; CIl B).

Jung's view of analysis and psychotherapy

lrrng's view of analysis, expressed in many of his writings, is
rl):rt of an interactive process. Analyst and paticnt are equally
rr' thc trcatment. 'I'he analvst's personality and development

\
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irre as important as theory or technique and, above all, both
participants may be affected or even transformed by what hap-
pens between them:

For two personalities to mect is like mixing two differcnt
chemical substances: if there is any combination at all, both
are translbrmed. In any effcctive psychological treatmcnt the

[analyst] is bound to influence the patient; but his influence
can only take piace il the patient has a reciprocal influence
on the lanalyst]. You can exert no influence if you are not
subject to influence. It is futile for the Ianalyst] to shield
himself with a smokescreen of fatherly and professional
authority. By so doing he only denies himself the use of a

highly important organ of information. (CW 16, para. 163)

That passagc was writtcn in 1929. Jung may thcrefore be seen
as a pioneer of thc use of countertransference affects by the
analyst uod c,l u nd"r sr anding lhesc as unr trnscious communi. a-
tions lrom the patient. Frg,are 2 demonstratcs this. It is based on
a diasranr ol Jung's (CW 16, p.221).
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analyst's attempt to understand thc patient's unconscious situa-
tion and also the inlluence ofthe patient on the analyst's ego-
rvhat he knows he is learning from the patient; '5' indicates the
;rnalyst's use of empathy and intuition to deepen his relation to
the patient, and also what the analysr has unconsciously gained
or lost from his contact with the patient; '6' indicates connec-
lion between the two unconscious systems olpatient and analyst.
'fhere are two additional relations that should not be forgotten,
rhough they would complicate the diagram (much as they cause
, omplications in a real analysis): the relation of analyst and of
|:rtient to his or her apparent outer world (family, friends, job).

How does a relationship between two people lead ro internal
, hange in one or both? How does internal change affecr relation
ships? To answer these questions, Jung made use oI alchemy*
rrnderstood as a metaphor both for psychological growth and thc
cvents of the analytical process. Many alchemical terms
rlluminated analytical happenings. For examp)e , the.ras or
,rlchemical vessel could be compared to the containing analyticai
rclationship. (There are very many technical links which may
lx: made and thc reader is referred to Lambert, 1981, pp. 243-6,
.rnd Samuels, 1985, pp. l78-82.)

'I'he important thing to note abour rhe alchemical metaphor
r\ that the human body linds a use as a symbol of psychological
plrcnomena. Without the body oIanother person, or the diflering
lroclies ofthe two sexes, thc psyche would be deprived ofanything
'"'o '.hi, h r'r pro;ecl jrs conrenrs.

I'he alchemists tended ro work in actual or fantasied relation
ttt ir soror tu)rhca, a mystical sister. This stress on the other,
wlrcther bodily real or irnaginary, suqgests a parallel with onc
, ,1 the central themes of contemporary psychoanalysisi the experi-
, rrr c ofoneselfin a relationship with another person. Lacan noted
rlrs in connection with mother and infant and referred to the
,,rfror phase ofdevelopmcnt (1949). Winnicott also wrote ofthe
..rrne phenomenon (1967). ft is not always recognizcd that the
,rr;rlytical psychologist Ncumann was on the same track with his
,'sr:rtion (written in 1959) that rhe mother'carries'the infant's
., ll There is always an other, even an Other, in the sense of
., .riqnificant other. This can be the unconscious itself, the analyst,
rl', patient, the roror, the blank page f<rr the writer, his audience

coNScrous
onolyst +-------------:+ polient

l,-;><-,i""i,,,/ " \,"1^,
uNcoNscrous

Figure 2

The doubie headed arrows indicate two-way relatedness: 'f indi-
cates the conscious relationship between analyst and patient, the
level of their rapport and, ultimately, the thcrapeutic alliance;
'2' indicates the analyst's connection to his own unconscious,
aided by his training analysis and, it should be addcd, containing
whatever it is thal makes him a 'wounded healer': '3' indicates
the patient's relation to his unconscious, his resistance, conflids,
cornpulsions, obsessions, needs, shadow, ctc; '4' indicates the
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lirr the lecturer, God lbr the mystic. The alchemists anticipated
l,:rcan, who wrote ofthc Other in analysis as 'the locus in which
is constituted the I who speaks with him who hears'(Lemaire,
1977 . p. 157).In a sense, the analytic dialogue is itselfthe Other,
at the point whcre the internal worlds of patient and analyst
overlap. Or one may imagine an Other in relation to the entire
analysis, a sort of guarantor of good laith; in Lemaire's phrase,

a'third-party witness'.

PostJungian analytical psychology

lt is important to note that not allJungian analysts think alike.
Though formally constituted schools do not exist, there are broad
groupings within analytical psychology, groupings whose founda-

tions are located in disputes about the relative weight that should
be grantecl to Jung's original concepts and the extent to which
thcst should be modified or cxtended. For instance, there is a

<rrnsidcrablc variation in the importance given to'historical'
nrrtcrizLl liom the past of the patient, the way this appears in
thc analytical relationship and the meaning given to it. While
nonc ol-tht se writers adopts causality as a guiding principle, somc

arc rrlore concerned with historical facts than others. Analysts
who do not dcal in terms of a l?/Jor'J history adopt what might
bc called a nracrohistorical perspective; the history of human
culture and its devclopment form the backdrop in this instancc.
Othcr theoretical distinctions will receive comment cn Palsanl (a d
see Samuels, 1985).

Gender, sex and psyche

We return at this juncture to the questions asked carlier: why
noro lbr the fathcr? What's going on? 'l'he idea of the father raises

questions about the nature of sexuality and gender identity, about
which there has been a profound shift in collective perccption.
Freud's emphasis was on the omniprescncc of sex; Jung's on
its symbolic significancc. And in the last quarter of the century
the focus seems to be more on behaviour than on biology or sym-
bolism. This conccnrration on what peoplc do, rather than on
what thcy have previously been presumcd to be, underpins the
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important distinction that is madc currently between sex and
qender: the lirst referring to anatomy, reproduction and the
biological substratum to behaviour (should there be one); the
second, on the other hand, covering 16le, attitude and expecta-
tion. The difference is between our spcaking of male and female
or ofmasculine and feminine. The operative part ofthat distinc-
(ion is that, because masculine and feminine possess the fluid
characteristics of psychological entities, they may be regarded
as much more than indicep ofbehaviour. They refer to an internal
psychological stale, even to an intcrnal balance (see below).

The relation between sex and gender is an issue that caPtivates.
It is a conundrum that constantly engages People in argument
about what is'real)y' feminine or'naturally' masculine-with
the implication that a woman or a man may be expccted to
demonstrate the qualities under examination. Such assertions
:rre simplistic in that they assume a /irerl equation between
anatomy and psychology; a man, for instance, must be an asser-

tive, penetrative creature ,rra6d he has a penis (thought to behave

in such a manner), or a woman is more likely to be receptivc
ro the needs of others because of the shape and function of her
womb and brcasts. The argument against this kind of thinking
is that it is culture and not anatomy which plays the decisive
part in determining gender r6le and hence our expectations;
biology's influence is indircct and difhcult to identify (Sayers,
r 982).

It would, howcver, be crroneous to conclude from this argu'
rnenr rhar women were identical with men. Clearly, in our
culture, and perhaps in all cultures, there are differcnces in
cxpectation, r6le, behaviour. In fact, all that seems clear about
rnen and women is that culture dcpends on therc being a

rliiferencc. But are men and women rcally different in the way
,rnd to the extent that our culture seems to emphasize?

l'hcre is a view that men and women arc complemcntary to
, ach other, such complemcntarity being psychological as we)l
rs biological (for rcproduction). In other words, there arc cssen-
tial, invariablc and, above all, different psychological
r haracteristics which pertain to men and women respectively.
lhis view, apparently reasonable and certainly convenient,

l,r(:scnts us with a number of problems- Certainly, as far as
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rcproduction is concerned, men and women are interdependcnt.
But, as previously noted, it is extrcmely difficult to delineate an
analogous psychological complementarity. What we ran say is

that some kind of cornplementarity may be necessary for the
attainment ofsatisfaction and enrichment in relationships. Ifthat
is so, then sexual diflerences and sexual activity may be seen
as stimulating and promoting such complementarity. Wc wor-rld
distinguish'innate' complemcntarity (restricted primarily to
reproduction) liorn'generated' or'secondary' complementarity
as a facet of any relationship, but much more charged in a sexual
one. Everyone knows horv important and satisfying it is to talk
about shared experiences with a lover. As far as heterosexuality
is concerned, awarcness of being a man or woman would still
be of prime importance. Without that awarencss, the spark given
to gencration of complenrentarity by the innate complementa-
rity ol sex would disappear. But what is meanr or implied by
'man'and 'woman' is rcstlicted only by irreducible, biological
lactors and not by gender 16le expectations. Without Iosing sight
ol mcn and women, psychological range is potentially unlimited.

One corrrmon objection to this way of thinking is that the
'maternal instinct' demonstratcs a difference in psychological
iunctioning between men and womcn. It is argued that the direct
cxpr:ricnces of pregnancy and childbirth give to women a special
relationship with their babies, denied to the infant's father. Let
us assurne this is true. It does not necessarily follow that such
rnaternalisrn will cxtend to other babies, husbands, grown-up
children, friends, anci society and its many problcms. Maternal
preoccupation reflccts a particular rclationship with a particular
baby and not some kind of fernale Wellanschauung . ln our culture,
and our thinking, we have tcnded to cquate 'woman' and
'mother'to an unrealistic extent.

In this anthology, nearly all the writers do speak of 'feminine'
and 'mascuiine' as referring to certain qualities, usually prcsented
as or assumed to be a mixture ol cultural expectation and arche-
typal (that is, innate) factors. On occasion, there is conlusion,
fostered by Jtrng in lact, betwcen description of intcrnal styles
of lunctioning on thc onc hand and real persons on thc other.
Relerences to masculinc or feminine psychology need to bc
understood as qcnerally relerrinq to the balance of these

INTRODUCTION

within a person rather than to specific sexed individuals.
Sometimes, though, the reference is undoubtedly to qualities the
author holds to be a property of either males or females. But
the idea that masculinity and femininity can co-exist within a

single person and an explanation of how this can be the case
should, hopefully, strike a more harmonious chord with contem-
porary thinking in many disciplines (though the problematic
r)ature of 'masculine ' and 'feminine' as words will remain). This
leads toJung's concepts of anima and animus, and then to Eros
and Logos.

Traditionally, anima and animus are r€garded as the'con-
(rasexual' components of men and women respectively. The
analogy is usually drawn with biology; each of us has a number
(rf contrasexual genes. Contrasexuality is better understood in
symbolic terms, as redolent of something a person is not, or at
lcast not yet-their potential, in fact. Jung first developed his
rnima-animus theory when, at a time of great personal stress
lollowing the break with Freud, he 'descended' into his own
,lnconscious. There he met helpful female ligures, guides in the
s(range regions he was visiting and critics of his experiences.
l,ater, Jung extended the theory in parallel terms to cover
women. A certain bias is revealed by the translation of these

'uords: both have the meaning of'soul' but anima tends towards
'the breath of life' and animus towards 'rationality'.

Why should psychological traits take on a bodily form? An
i lementary symbolism provides an answer. A man will, quite
Ilaturally, imagine what is'other'to him in the symbolic form
,rl a woman-a being with another anatomy. A woman will
symbolize what is foreign or mysterious to her in terms of the
kind of body she does not herself have. The 'contrasexuality'
rs truly something contrapsychological; sexuality is a metaphor
lor this. It follows that, via interaction with these inner figures,
,r person can enlarge his or her psychological repertoire. (A
Jrrrther instance of this kind of symbolization concerns the
shadow; see glossary. Here, we see personifications referring to
tlrc unacceptable aspects of the personality.) As far as gender
,r concerned, the limitations, real or fantasized, of basing
l,sychological performance upon anatomy can therefore be over
,,rrne. Expressed like this, Jung's thesis offers a model for the
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way in which an individual's values and attitudes may shift even
within an oppressive system. It should be noted thar this does
not suggest a woman obtaining access to a 'male' world. Rather,
she is construed as having access to all psychological possibilitics.

Similarly, Jung's concepts of Eros and Logos also radiate a
sense of universal potentiality. Eros and Logos are archetypal
principles of psychological functioning; rhar is, borh are built inro
all ofus. It has been suggested that they are discernible in the
different functioning of the two cerebral hemispheres (Rossi,
1977). Eros speaks of connectedness, relatedness, harmony, a
holistic perspective, and is named for the lover of Psyche and
son of Aphrodite. Logos covers rationaliry, logic, intellect, an
analytical perspective; it means'the word'. Clearly, human life
requires both of these great principles and all persons, male and
female, demonstrate thcir access both to Eros and to Logos each
and every day. But sometimesJung eschews this attitude. Thcn
Eros and Logos are.tagged 'feminine' and 'masculine' respec-
tivcly. This in itselfneed not present a problem (though it is con-
Iusing) Ibr, as we have seen, a woman can behave in a culturally
'masculinc'way quite casily. But it is when men and women
art' described as if they were exclusively Logos or Eros creaturcs
that thc weakness in analytical psychology becomes marked.
Ncvcrtheless, when Jung writes that 'it is the function of Eros
to unitc what Logos has sundered' (CW 10, para. 275) and
nurnerous other similarly balanced statements, his ideas acquire
the new use I have been sketching.

We need a more neutral language, and one which permits
greater flexibility. Maybe Bion's use of 'container/contained'
would suffice. It might be berter, though, to exerr the discipline
of not using gender terminology unless absolutely necessary.

Thesc remarks, which are a suggestion as to howJung may
be read (that is, a deconstruction ofJung), should serve as an
antidote to the image ofJung and, by association, analytical
psychologists, as biased or prejudiced- Jung a,ar a man of his
era but he also had a vision of individuation (see glossary) that
went beyond conventional restrictions on gender potentialities.

This overview has a relevance for our consideration of the
lhther. What does masculine-fe minine complementarity mean
for him? Is there a'feminine' aspect to fathering which might
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lx'highlighted? Our image offather, the behaviour ofour father,
, 
'rrr functioning as father-all can be seen from an innate (arche-

rypal) or from a personal perspective, or from a combination
,,1 these. And there is both an internal and an external aspect-
rlre real father as we know him in the outside world and then
rhe presence of an image of father in us (and combinations of
rlrese). It is to the first pair (personal and archetypal father) that
wr now turn out attention.

The archetypal father

I he mention of the archetypal father is in contrast with a vision
r( stricted to personal experience. The idea is that, behind the

lu rsonal father whom we know and to whom we relate, lies an
rrnate psychological structure which influences the way we
, xperience him. This structure functions as a blueprint or expect-
.rrion ofcertain features in the environment; it is a predisposition
*hich leads us to experience life in a patterned way; the

l,sychological equivalent of an instinct. Whatever the salient
l, 

^tures 
offatherhood may be, and whether or not a male figure

lr;rs to be their executor, those features are not the result of acci-
,I nt or coincidence. The perception ofour personal father is an
, ncl product resting on an archetypal substructure. Both halves
,,1 this formulation need each other: no archetype, no pattern
,,r consistency within 'father'; no personal embodiment of the
,,rchetype, no human life. When we relate to the father, we relate
.rlso to our expectation of him. He is strong or weak, castrating
,,r facilitating, depending on how he does or does not fit in with
rlrc expectation. This may not be the same as a culturally deter-
rrrined precondition demanded of a man who is to be a father,
l,rir a case may be made for holding that the cultural
l,rcconditions themselves derive from parts of the archetype
(shorter's and Greenfield's papers in this book).

Analytical psychologists are usually careful to separate the

',,rtion ofthe archetypal structure or pattern from the archetypal
t,n{e of the father. This is because, though the structure may
l. innate or inherited, the image is influenced by individual and
, rrltural experiences. The theoretical point has another use: to
,rrrricrline that one's images of father are a combination of thc
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,rrchetypally and culturally determined expectations just
Incntioned and the personal, historical experience of the
idiosyncrasies of a particular man. The flavour of one's image
ol 'father' depends upon the personal father's mediation of the
archetypal father.

The actual father may therefore be characterized as archetypal
to some degree or other; the problem then is to demonstrate how
the image of father acquires its humanly manageable dimension.
For the more archetypal the image of father and the more
extreme and primitive it becornes, the more difficult it will be
for a person to achieve a human connection with his personal
father. We can formulate this as foliows: the degree of human-
ness in the image ofthe father and the ease with which the image
can be related to by a child depends upon the success of the
personal father in humanizing the archetypal images. lfwe return
to the two spectra mentioned above (strong-weak and castrating-
facilitating), the task of the personal father in his relationships
with his children is to avoid being hooked up at one end of the
spectrum so that all other positions are lost. Extreme positions
cause the child to be faced with a father image that is too exag-
gerated and one-sided for a satisfactory relationship with the real
lather to become possible.

As ever in psychopathology, the problem is at the same time
one of there being too much and one of there being too little.
Too much ofa strong father quells the child's independent spirit.
Too little strength (too much weakness) leaves him or her unpro-
tected and unstimulated. An all-facilitating father is not a good
introduction to life. But an all-harsh, critical, castrating father
wreaks havoc in the psychosexual and social functioning of his
offspring. Given an excess or a serious lack of simple emotional
qualities in the personal father, the individual can only relate
to a heavily archetypal image of father.

The internal father

So far we have been discussing the blend of personal and arche-
typal factors in our perception ofour actual father; that is, the
father outside Lls to whom wc relate. He is 'outside' even when
coloured by projections from within. But what of the father image

INTRODUCTION

,rrside, a qrrnbol of certain emotional capacities or psychological
{rrnctions? That, too, will be a blend of the introjected personal
, haracteristics of the actual father and the structural (i.e.
.rlchetypal) father ofthe unconscious. But, crucially, he is now
., part of the individual's own psyche. There are four main
rlrcmes which can be picked out in which the internal father plays
.r prime part. These are: (l) the question of personal and social
.rrthority; (2) the evolution of ideals and values; (3) the develop-

'rrcnt of sexuality and psychosexual identity; and (4) social and
, ultural r6le. I propose bricfly to discuss these four themes
r(lating to the internal father and then to examine a number
,rl specilic emotional relationships in which the father as a whole
rs involvcd: lather and mother, father and daughter, father and
.,on. and so forth.

lnasmuch as our culture has given to rnen more opportunity
r,, exercise authority, mobility and power than to women, the
Irternal lather symbolizes an individua]'s relationship to author-
rry and also the capacity to be authoritative. Qualities such as

,lr:cisiveness, courage and forcefulness may, in this symbolic
r1;proach, be regarded as attached to either a boy's or a girl's
rniernal image of father. ln more negative form, these traits
.,1)pear as moral rigidity, authoritarianism and obsessive thought
{rr action. Over the course of a lifetime, the centre of authority

'rr a developing person seems to shift. At first, introjections of
lr;rrental prohibitions and internalizations of parental disapproval
l, rr-m a base for self-esteem and for rclations with others- Grad-
Lr;rlly, then, a form ofinner voice with its own specific authority
, rncrges, something like a gravity forms, an impression of being
rx)ted, qrounded, capable of independent judgement. The movc-
nrcnt from super-ego dominance to this independence depends
,,rr an optimal space being created between the individual and
I'is or her internal authority/father. Too little space and over-

' 
r{id boundaries, and a sense ofauthority rooted in the self will

'rot evolve. Too much space and a lack of boundary, and what
.rrthority may exist will be too easily won, hence spurious and
lrkcly to appear either as dogmatism or, conversely, as perpetu-
.,lly requiring the support of others (see Dieckmann's paper in
tlris book).

'l'hc second symbolic theme was the linkage of the internal
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lathcr image to the development of ideals and values. Jung was
interested in the fathcr as a represcntative of the spiritual world
as opposed to the earthiness encapsulated in symbolic images
ol the mother. Remember, he is not saying'fathers are spiritual,
rnothers earthy'. The following passage shows that he is talking
about the archetypcs of the mothcr and father:

The archetype of the mother is the most immediate one for
the child. But with the development ofconsciousness the father
also enters his field ofvision, and activates an archetype whose
nature is in many respects opposed to that of the mother. Just
as the mother archctype corresponds to the Chine se Jrin, so
the father archetype corresponds to the )ang. It determines
our relation to man, to the law and the state, to reason and
thc spirit, and the dynamism ofnature. 'Fatherland' implies
boundaries, a definite localization in space, whereas the land
itsclf is Mother Earth, quiescent and fruitful. The
1?ither- . . represents authority, hence also law and the state. He
is.. .the creative wind-breath-the spirit, pneuma, atman. (C14
10, para. 65)

Somc support for Jung's coupling of the internal father image
with'spirit'can be found in Kohut's work in psychoanalysis.
Kohut's version of early development is that the personality
evolves around two poles (Kohut, 1971,1977). Thefirstofthese
is concerned with actual achievements: at first the milestones of
infant development, walking, talking, toilet training. The second
pole has to do with values and one's attitude towards achieve-
ment. The first pole arises out of the mother's 'mirroring' of
the child's omnipotence. She permits an illusion ofhis grandiosity
and omnipotence to flourish and then facilitates a gradual
dellation leading to an acceptance of his immaturity and
vulncrability. Only then can genuine achievement take place.
The second pole (values) is facilitated by the father who, in
normal development, is idealized by the growing child, whether
male or femaie (perhaps'admired' would be a better word), and
then 'emulated'. It is interesting that it is not the father's
achievements upon which Kohut locuses but rather his attirude
to achievement, i.e. that aspect of his personality and how the
child feels about him. Taking the two poles togethcr, the child's
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.ensc o[ self and ol having a self gradually form.
The r6le of the father in the development of sexuality does

vary according to the sex of the child (this was our third theme).
In general terms, and from a developmental perspective, both
r he attitude of the father to erotic life and his behaviour in this
rcgard have an impact. It is his relationship to his wife as well
;rs to the children that needs to be considered. In our culture,
the boy usually sees a r6le model, the girl a love object (see section
on father and mother, below, for a fuller discussion). As far as

psychosexuality is concerned, the father's relationship with and
pcrception ofhis own parents become central. It was the negative
r caction of son to father that was noted by Freud. Similarly, the
lather appears in much psychoanalytic writing as fundamentally
.pposed to his son's sexual desire. Instances when that negative

'nrage has been a personal reality (and the opposite case for the
rlaughter, the over-erotic father) are also more fully discussed
lx:low in the sections on father and daughter, and father and son.

Our fourth and final theme involved the father's impact upon
lris children in terms of their perceptions of their cultural and

" 
rcial r6le. Here, even when we are talking of the internal father

rrnage, there are bound to be enormous differences for boys and
rlirls. It might help to consider what differences in developmental
, xperience there actually are for male and female children.

A boy does not have to switch his love object as he moves from
rwo pcrson to three-person relating: the feeding mother and the
( )cdipal mother are the same person. In Western culture, a girl

'vill have to make a switch. Diflerent problems are presented to
.r Loy in developing his gender identity from those presented to
r girl. The relationship ofboy and mother makes a feminine iden-
rrli.ation a distinct possibility, and one to bc overcome; a girl
,1, x:s not have to surmount her relationship to her mother in quite
rlrr same way. It is true that she does have to distinguish be-
r\!(:cn woman as mother and various other possibilities (sexual
!!,)man, career woman, etc.), and it is not always easy to
,lrscriminate these alternatives. Nevertheless, the notion that a
t",v has a different kind ofdifficulty in separating f.om his mother
,, ms reasonable.

While it may be true, as Eichenbaum and Orbach suggest
ql')112, p.3l), that women learn about their place in the world
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from their mothers, Iess attention has been paid to what happens
within the daughter-father relationship, his attitude towards her,
and what he inspires or extinguishes in her. As I worked on the
papers for this book, I became aware that what they say about
this particular relationship is of the grearest significance.

The father and his relationships

FATHER AND MOTHER. I have chosen to discuss this frrst
because an opportunity is offered to consider the chronology of
the father's appearance in the psychological life of rhe child. One
problem is that demonstration of recognition offather as 'father'
may postdate an emotional recognition that is unexpressed
behaviourally and, hence, unobservable. The father's presence
may be experienced first as an interruption of the mother-infant
relationship. It has been observed that an actual recognition can
be seen as early as the lourth or fifth months (Abelin, 1975;
Harris, 1975; Main and Weston, l98l). If this is so. then the
father has a part to play in the process of empathic mirroring
that has usually been regarded as the mother's province. Such
mirroring is crucial to the infant's experience and acceptance
of himself as a whole person. But it is not clear that this very
early mirroring father is cxperienced as more than a part or an
extension of an essentially maternal mirroring environment.

The early recognition of father implies that discrimination of
the parents into two entities takes place at the same time as

attachment and separation processcs in relation to the mother.
The father has to be active and insert himself between mother
and baby as a reminder of the world outside their relationship.
So the important move from two-person to three-person func-
tioning has to be envisioned as a very early phenomenon. Indeed,
in my paper in this book, I suggest that the images of mother-
infant interaction in th€ infant's psyche and the image an infant
has ofhis parents (oined or separate) play into each other. Both
sets of imagery provide loundations for subsequent movements
within the psyche. How the infant perceives his parents' relation-
ship affects his relationship with both mother and father in
addition to his subsequent sexual relationships. Then there is
the attitude he develops towards his inner world, where images
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,)l persons symbolize parts of the infant's own personality. We
.rr c concerned with the level ofsexual satisfaction actually experi-
, rrced by the parents and communicated to or picked up by the
,lrild, and also with the child's fantasies about this.

In this introduction, I would like to mentioD one aspect ofthe
l.rther-mother relationship explored much more fully by Kay in
rlris book. This is the rivalry between the parents, engendered
, 'r simply fuelled by their baby (later, we look at rivalry between

1,.rrent and baby). Such rivalry is, when in proponion, the inevit-
.rlrle darker side of parental joy. But sometimes the identity of
,r parent becomes tangled up with a worry that they might not
l,r' the 'special' parent oftheir baby. What has happened is that

',rrages of the parents of the parent become prqected into the
rrrlant, who acquires a power quite diflerent from his healthy,

'rrlantile fantasies o[ omnipotence, and who then turns his

t),rrents' marriage upside down. The rivalrous parent of such
.,rr infant is expressing an unmet need to feel special, stemming
lrom his or her own childhood. Nowadays, and in our culture,
Lrthers may still have to accept that there are things they cannot
,1. for their babies. As mores shift, the list becomes shorter and

"'ore biologically orientated, but that compounds the problem
lrom a clinical point of view. It is sometimes extremely difficult
r,,:rscertain whether an involved father is motivated by love and
rrlcrest or by envious rivalries arising out of his unresolved
,lrildhood conflicts (as in Kay's case history, below).

I Al HER AND DAUGHTER. To appreciate analytical

l,svchology's slant on this relationship, it is necessary to make
.r lrrief excursion into Jung's ideas about incest. As previously
r,' rtcd, Jung, unlike Freud, did not regard the impulse in a literal
,,r;rnner, though he did not deny children's sexual feelings
r,,rvards parents, and vice versa. Rather, he saw incest fantasy
.rr ;r complicated metaphor for a path of psychological growth
.,'rrl development. rNhen a thild experiences incestuous feelings
, 'r lantasies, he can be seen as unconsciously attempting to add
, rrliching layers of experience to his personality by his contact
\rrh the parcnt. The scxual aspect of the incestuous impulse
, r\rrres that the encounter is deep and meaningful. The incest
r.rlroo prcvents physical expression and, as we shall see in a
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moment, has its own psychological purpose.
\Nhen an adult regresses in an incestuous manner, he can be

seen as attempting, by linking with his roots, to recharge his
batteries, to regenerate himself spiritually and psychologically.
Regression has, therefore, to be valued as something more than
an ego defence. For an adult, incestuous regression need not
necessarily be towards a particular figure or image, though it
often is. The state in which a Derson frnds him or herself also
signals such regression: serene, floating, dreamy, nostalgic, at
one. This is the state of creative reverie which those who study
the proccsses of artists have noted. Out of the temporary giving
up of adult ego-ic behaviour comes a new and refreshing
encounter with what lies within and with the grounds of being.
For the child (and for the adult, particularly if a specific image
of a person inaugurates the regression), the sexual element,
whether in consciousness or not, is a symbolic entry to such a
state and its rewards. Unpacking the symbolism, the two bodies
which might engage in the sex act represent dilferenr parrs of
the psyche which are not, as yet, integrated. Intercourse
symbolizes such an integration and the baby which might result
symbolizes new growth and regeneration.

Sometimes incestuous regression becomes a search for a
different kind of oneness-power and control over others
(Samuels, 1980). Jung stressed that ir was vital to emerge from
this state whether as a developmental task or, for an adult, as
a return to ordinary living. A re-emergence has its unpleasant
aspects, for being merged with a great parent figure does do away
with the need to make decisions and think for oneself. So re-
emergence is often a heroic struggle against one side of oneself.
Luckily, the merged state may also seem dangerously devour'
ing and unending and there is, therefore, also an incentive to
get out of it by struggle with one or both parents, who are
fantasized as attempting to prolong the incestuousness. (Those
interested in following up this brief summary ofJung's thought
should read Volume 5 of the ColLected l'l/orks, entitled Stmbak oJ
TransJormation.)

Jung developed these ideas about incest from a man's point
of view in terms of incestuous entanglement with, or regression
to the mother. There is no reason why the model should not
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,rpply to the daughter's relationship with her father. For a girl,
rlris implies that she needs to experience a deep connection to
l,r'r father that has its erotic tone. For the adult woman, it means
that her experiences ofoneness can arise out ofregression to an
r':rrly relation to her father. But what ifthis eroticized relation
l;rils to take place? Then a father cannot, as it were, initiate his
,laughter into the next stage in her development, for she will be
ri)() distant from him for their relationship to have a profound

' llcct on her. The point is that the erotic element glrararrzs the

'rqnificance of the relationship which then cannot be avoided.
Ihe father could not be more different from his daughter; he
r\ rnale and from another generation. That is what gives him
lrrs potential to stimulate an expansion and deepening of her
ln.rsonality. But he is also part ofthe same family as his daughter;
rlrat should make him 'safe' as regards physical expression of
rlris necessary sexuality and also provides a reason for his own
, rrrotional investment.

Many fathers and daughters fail to achieve this link. Some
rrrrrthers and sons do, as well, but my clinical experience is that
tlris is more of a problem for the father-daughter relationship.
I lris is because men tend to be extremely cautious about becom-

'rru erotically involved with their daughters (even in fantasy),
*lrtreas a mother has experienced a closer and earlier physical
l''rrd with all her children and hence is less anxious at her own
,,,(rstuous impulses. The father's failure to participate in a
nrrtual attraction and mutual, painful renunciation of erotic
i,,llilment with his daughter deprives her of psychological
, rrlrancement. This can take many forms: mockery of her
', rrrality, over-strictness, indifference-and, if the symbolic
,lrrrrcnsion is savagely repressed, actual incest. lt should also be
,, rrrembered, as Allenby points out in her paper in this book,
rl,,rl too close an incestuous tie produces its own problems. In
l,,,th instances-the absence oferos or its excess-the daughtcr
t,,.,' s sight of herself as a sexually viable adult, with disastrous
, , 'Ilsequences.

Another way of conceptualizing what a 'good enough' father
.1,,, s for his daughter is to regard him as the harbinger for her
, ,l .rn alternative image of femininity to the maternal one. Until
il,' processesjust dcscribed have taken place (say by the third
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or fourth year), femininity has equalled femaleness has equalled
mother. Paradoxically, a woman's capacity to go beyond the r6le
of'mother', to which our society may have assigned her, depends
in part on her release by her father from an imaginary confine-
ment to one possibility only: maternity. It may seem strange to
some readers, but an image of herself as an erotic being is the
liberating factor. I would not want to minimize other features,
more to do with the daughter-mother relationship, such as the
mother's capacity to envision herself as an erotic being and the
success with which she has carwed her own place in society as

something in addition to being a mother; but this is a book about
the father.

Lest these insights into the symbolic aspects of incest be con-
sidered Jungian fancies, we should note the psychoanalyst
Searles' suggestion that acknowledgement of attraction between
father and daughter (or mother and son) and then a regretful
renunciation by both individuals is at least as important a factor
in the resolution of the Oedipus complex as identilication with
the same sex parent. The implication of this movement
beyond Freud, anticipated by Jung, is that one's viability as a
person rests on the working out of the incest theme (Searles,
1959 ).

Two points arising from these arguments need to be picked
up. The lirst concerns the positive place given to regression. For
Freud, regression was nearly always a pathological phenomenon
whereas Jung statcd that therapy might have to support a
regression even to a pre-birth level ( Cl| 5, pan. 264). Contem-
porary psychoanalysis has modified Freud's strict attitude so thar
the watchword (and goal, perhaps) is now 'regression of ego in
the service ofego' (Kris, 1952); or a distinction is made between
malign and benign regression (Balint, 1968). Here, as in so many
areas, Jung's version has proved somewhat more prescient than
Freud's.

The second point concerns the incest taboo, which was stated
to have a specifically psychological valu€ and function. It is a
mistake to see the incest impulse as somehow animal, hence
natural, and the incest taboo as a later societal or super-ego
prohibition. The incest impulse and the incest raboo are as

'natural' as each other. To stress the taboo, but iqnore the

IN'I'RODUCTIoN

'rrrpulse, suggests to us a frustration-based boost to con-
, r,rusness-but this will be spurious, desiccated, intellectual. To
.rr( ss the impulsc, but not the taboo, Jeads to our focusing on
.l,,rrt lived pleasure and the exploitation ofthe child's vulnerabili
rl I>y the parenr or, conversely, the child's capitalizing on his
,,r hcr more than special relationship to a powerful ligure. We

"rrqht add that it is one function of the incest taboo to f6rce an
rrr,lividual to consider with whom from outside the proscribed
l.'rrrily members he may mate. He has, therefore, to regarcl a

l' )rrntial partner dJ an indiaidual. The moment choice is limited,
,lr,,icc becomes highlighted (and this is true even in a system
,,1 ;rrranged marriages). The incest taboo, thought oflike this,
,Lrrrlcrpins I-Thou relatingjust as much as it promotes a move-
rrrlnl from instinctuality to spirituality (see below).

t A l l-lER AND SON. There are two quite distinct but
,,,'rrpatible ways to view this reiationship: in terms ofintergenera-
r ,,rral conllict or in terms of intergenerational alliance. It is the

1,, , uliar genius of Freud's Oedipal theory that, in it, such a dual

'r,wpoint exists. Unfortunately, as the emphasis in
;' ,i't hoanalysis bas becn almost exclusively upon the prohibitive,
,,rsrra(ing father, until recently we have heard little about the
.rllience with his son-save as a somcwhat dcsperate way out of
rl', Oedipaljungle. Yet the interplay ol alliance and conflict is

, rrrr ial to any kind oforganic cultural development. Conflict and

' "rrrpctition between father and son is not always negative, for
,r rrrlicates change, improvcment, progress, vitality and a healthy

' lr.r'k on permanent revolution. The overt alliance provides a
l'.rrnc within which this can all happen. There is also a connection
I' rween past and present, for the father-son link is nothing if
',,,t historical and the image of the elder telling all he knows to
rlr. younger is a compelling one.

lrlcnd's proposal of identification as the mechanism tor
t t, rlipal resolution should not be completely discarded, however,
, r l;rvour of Searles' thesis. It is as if father and son strike a
t, 'rrlain: if the son gives up his claim on the mother, he will

',,,.ive help and facilitation with his life tasks. Only when it is

,'.,r1 in an excessively defensive way does identification lead to
, ..ul)mergence of thc boy's individuality in the image of his
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Iathcr. Nor shor-rld the cashating father ol Freud's vision be

ignored. For the incest taboo to be effective (and this has to be

the case lest all culture and progress sink into a familial miasma),

the older generation has to be well muscled This is not the placc

to discnss castration anxiety or the castration complex in depth'

for this is a huge debate within psychoanalysis. Nevertheless,

Jones's concept of'aphanisis' is relevant (Jones, 1927). This

means lhe removal. presumably by the same sex parent, not only

of the means to express sexual desire, but also of the caPacity

to feel such desire itself. It is an attempt to verbalize what it is

that the Oedipal child is frightened of and, hence, what gives

the prohibition its power. Jones's idea resonates with Klein's
views on early envy, which do not concentrate on the primacy

of the phallus (penis envy) Klein's conception is much more

general; one envies what one has not and what is fantasized as

good and rich (Klein, 1957). We can speak, then' of breast or

womb envy (and see my remarks on rivalry between father and

mother. above).
The reader will recall that one theme of this introduction is

thc dynamic between the external and the internal father. For

thc son, the internal father functions both as a figurc suggesting

conscience and as a connection to values and ideals. Jung makes

a fascinating point about this The father may well be the

representative of spirituality Then his function in relation to
the son is to turn incestuous libido away from sexual expression

and into new directions so that the psychological enrichment
arising from incestuous involvement with the mother finds its

way into outer life. But the father expresses his opposition to

instinctual incest in the most virulent instinctual form-castration
or other terrible punishment of the son The castrating, powcr'

ful father may be reprcsented in myth as a bull, a creatute whose

potency and virility rningle with its other terrifying and violent

features. lnstinct serving spirit is being used to dr-ive out or,
rather, transform instinct serving physical incest The spirit is

also'instinctual' as it were This paradox suggests that, in terms

of the son's internal lather image, we must face the reality that

a degree of emotion or passion is necessary alongside spirit. Many
male patients complain that this is what their otherwise

unobiectionable fathers lacked and it is part ofthe'nrissing father'

r N'l'R ol) u(l l l o N

'yndrome (see Seligman's paper in this book) A passionately

.lriritual father is different from one whose dry conccntration is
,,n conlormity; the whole flavour of prohibition varies Similarly,
rlrc passionately spiritual father is not the same as a bully, a father

'uhose self-image rests on the defcat of his son.
'l'o conclude the section on thc father-son relationship, I should

lrkt: to add a few comments on homosexuality So lar we have

t',,k"n ofsexuaiity exclusively as helerose^ualirv. fr.ud raughl

rlr;rt humans are born bisexual or, more accurately, setual and

'lrvclop helercsexrJality because of cultural and reproductive

1,' cssures. .Jung felt that males and females are born with an inn-
.,r( cxpcctation ofeach other but hc also referred lo the earlies(

., ruzrlity as having a 'polyvalent germinal disposition' out of
* lrich hetcrosexuality could later emerge (CW 17 , p 5). Frorn
rlrrs. it lbllows that hcmosexuality is therefore to some degree

, r'onstant and not an aberration. Of course, we distinguish
lr,rnosexual genital sex from homoerotic involvements' but

l,.ychosexual life must have something of a homosexual element.

llrr homosexual constant enables us to talk of a 'homosexual
r )r (lipus complex'; for a boy, there arc leelings of love and at-

r, .rr t ion for his father and a desirc to e liminate his mothe r. This
,', ts mixed in with the boy's identification with his father aris-

,,,,1 lrom the 'heterosexual Oedipus complex' The same kind
,'l rhinking can be applied toJung's incest model The boy is

',,'r only regeneratively regressing to the image of mother but
,1.., in parallel, to an incestuous relation to his father. The in-

'.n.rl father also functions d\ an in((sluous personality-
,,,,rching agent for his son, though, in a predominantly
lL, rIrosexual culture, less emphatically than for his daughter'

lhc cxternal-internal division. never mor€ than a convenlent
,1,1,r'oximation to how things are, breaks down when we consider

rl,, question of homosexual sex. If a boy fantasizes his father
,. \lrong and admirable azd his mother as vastly inferior and
,,rrl,rvable, then what may transpire in adult life is an over-val-
,, ,rron or idealization ofall that is surnmed up by 'penis'. This
,', 

', rlcl not be a symbol ofthe passionately spiritual father, rather
,',,,r. a lilcbelt or panacea upon which to depcnd For some homo-

, ',r;rls, this is their internal situation. For others, the penis is not
, r" rris but rather a breast'substitute for an earlier deprivation-
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Emergence of the Father Image

At this point it might be useful to consider what has so far been

a missing link-namely the emergence and development of the

infant's image ofhis father and his relationship to him There

would seem to be three strands in this First, the infant

exoeriences his real father as dilferent from his mother-for
example, by discovering a different sort ofchest or smell or voice

S".o.rd, th" image of the father has always been there for the

infant as an archetypal potentiality requiring fleshing out through

experience. Finally, thcre is a sense in which thc image of thc

father can be looked at as constructed or synthesized out of thc

interaction of images of mother and infant with images of the

parents in bed. The image ofthe father and the infant's relation

io him is predicated in part on their common relation to thc

mother.
What we can see is image creating image The separation ol

the infant out of an intense feeding dyad and his differentiation

of his parents are interactive Processes ln the case of the mothcr'

infant relationship the sequence is togetherness-seParatron-

rapprochement. The infant experiences and develops an imagc

of a relationship he is in ln the case of the image of the parents,

the sequence for the infant is stuckness-diflerenliation
coniunctioni the infant is confronted by a relationship and arr

image ofa relationsh\p hc is not in. The notion of images interacl'

ing in this way to produce a further image or images ir

strengthened by Stein's idea that archetypes can be arranged lll

a framework of planes so that ' .archetypes as the constituenli

of the self are interrelated and. .this interrelatedness tt'

teleological, i.e., serves the well being of the individual as r'

whole' (1967, p. 103) From this we can add that the image r'l

mother and infant and the image of the parents are a Palr ('l

linked opposites within the self. Thcir interaction, mutual media

tion and conjunction lead to the image of the lather-they art

transformed.

Parthenogenetic Delusion

Money-Kyrle's remarks concerning parental intercourse in hr'

THU IMACE OF'THE PARENTS IN BED

paper 'The aim of psychoanalysis'are helpful in bringing out the
subtle interweave between the developing relationship ofmother
and infant and the infant's perception and experiencc of the
parental marriage. He says, 'All you can do is to allow your inter-
nal parents to come together and they will beget and conceive
the child' and 'remember that, in the inner world, par-
thenogenetic creativity is a megalomanic delusion'(1971, p. 103).
'fhis links with Neumann and Klein so that affect surrounding
the image of the parents in bed can be looked at as a base for
the individual's subsequent creativeness. Money-Kyrle's bring-
ing in of parthenogenesis is significant for two reasons. First,
Lecause accepting that one has been created is the foundation
,rI a religious attitude and second, because a teleological factor
rs implied in parental intercourse from the point of view of the
,lrild. Differentiating the parents gives the individual a chance
ro create something. But, as the following example shows, this
rloes not always happen.

l:XAMPLE C. A successful entreprene ur felt his parents always
r losed ranks against him in family arguments. He could not see
their togetherness as anything orher than a ploy used against him,
.r fake trick. His image was of the parents arm-in-arm like an
overposed early photograph-static and unreal. A feeling of
rogetherness with a woman was beyond him because it felt tike
the nothingncss he phantasized in his parcnts' marriage.
N,lutuality had to be eliminated and was replaced by hyper-
, ritir ism of his parrner and compeririveness.

The Grotesque and the Divine
Iir conclude this scction ofthe paper I want to note Redfearn's

, omment that experiences of the primal scene antedate the
, rlergence ol-the human self-irnage. Thus, one gets 'bizarre and
rronstrous forms on the one hand or godJike forms on the orher'
1l!)78, p. 235). I rhink thar the bizarre and the monstrous, and
rlrt: divine and the sublime, may be involved in another important
t) tunclio oppos;tolum- The Iinking of grotcsque and divine would

rlr(:n take its place alongside the linked human and divine parents
,rl..f ung's theory. As we shall see, grotesque, divine and human
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dance a figure round the image of the parents in bed'

RecaPitulation

I should like to recapitulate the themes which I shall develop fur-

ther. From Freud, the need to look at man's prehistory and also

to learn how grotesque phantasy about sexuality fills the gaps

in rudimentary knowledge. From Jung, valuing of the image of

oarental intercourse as containing seeds of psychic integration

ior the individual and also the paramount need for conscious

discrimination. Neumann, taking the problem of differentiation

further, allocating to the baby's bite the function of separating

the merged Parental image and also pointing out the increase

in experiential variety and flexibility that follows the emergence

of masculine and feminine-polytheism Klein, showing how

mother-infant phantasy and primal scene phantasy interact

Money-Kyrle, stating how vital it is to allow the parents their

creativity and warning against Parthenogenetic inflation Finally,

Redfearn, underlining the enormous range of imagery involved

in the primal scene from the most sublime to th€ most

horrendous.
In good-enough development we would see a move from an

undifierentiated image of the Parents to an image of a conjunc'

tion, a true union of opposites involving conflict as well as har-

mony. Psychopathologically there are two main possibilitiesr

either a failure for the image of merged Parents to differentiatt

or the creation of extreme images representing only one of thc

opposiles.
It might be useful to list some of the conjunctions:

conjunction of human and divine;
conjunction of masculine and feminine;
conjunction of grotesque and divine;

and some of the undifferentiated images:

image of the parents in bed 'stuck' together;

image ofthe parents in bed fused with mother-infant imagery'

and some of the extremities;
grotesque sexual phantasy (cf. Wolf Man);
idealization-confusion with divine parents.

THE IMACE OF THE PARENTS IN BED

In the next section of the paper I shall go more deeply into
some of the connecting factors between these ideas.

Hermes and His Family

As I have been trying to demonstrate, thoughts about, and reac-

tions to the image ofthe parents in bed as experienced in infancy
and then carried through life tend to polarize in particular around
the divine and the grotesque ends of a spectrum. Freud, Klein,
Neumann and others, while not regarding the Process as

unhealthy or even avoidable, tend to see and to stress imagcs
of a violent, perverted, animal kind. Jung and Money-Kyrle,
for instance, tend to see harmony and conjunction first and then
the darker side. It occurs to me that this swinging, which is
apparent in the theoreticians when perceived as a grouPi may
tcll us something about the way in which a child (and later the
child in the adult) develops and experiences primal scene

rrnagery.
lfthis is so, then the need is for some sort of thematic organizer

;rround the polarities of grotesque and divine-which is where
llermes comes in. The god is used as a way of describing the
,clatively weaker early ego's attempts to come to terms with all
rirat is involved in the primal scene. In one way, I am saying
rhat it is all very well for Money-Kyrle to identify a 'direct line'
( onnecting'favourable development', 'the first good object', the

',.cognition ofparental coitus as a'supremely creative act', and
.r good subsequent sexual and marital relationship (1971, p. 105).

l his is a healthy sounding description of a healthy process and
r)l cours€ Money-Kyrle in no way avoids issues of psycho-

I'rrrhology; but his unfolding seems more redolent of(ideal) goals

tlran ofjourney or process. Although what I detect in the figure
,rl Hermes may ultimately move towards such goals, there is
rrrrrch twisting and turning through which the individual must
lrvc. Hermes' multifaceted nature permits him to link what
r,rrnetimes seems unlinkable to the observer-and how much
,,',,re difficult to bring together for the infant. My contention
rr rhat, although the hermetic strand in the working through of
l,rrrnal scene emotions may app€ar to leave us sranded on the
,l,,rker side of things, in reality this is not the case.
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Meltzer, speaking of metapsychology, states that 'every per-

son has to have what you might describe as a religion in which
his internal objects perform the functions ofgods' ( l9Bl, p. 179).

He argues that this religion derives its power, not from belief,
but because these gods do actually perform functions in the mind.
Meltzer stresses the god-like functions of internal objects such
as parental figures, but does not rule out the idea that part-selves
('the child parts of the personality') with archetypal potentials
have a similar divine r6le. Hermes would then stand as a

representation of a part-self or archetypal theme.
In the literature, Hermes is seen as an agent and as a princi'

ple of transformation and connection; he is also a psychopomp
or soul guide. As such he is much involved with change and
development. Called Mercurius (quicksilver) he is elusive, always
on the move, which is why he has to be contained in the
alchemical vessel or consulting room. In alchemy Mercurius acts

as a catalytic or linking element. As well as linking masculine
and feminine, he also links highest and lowest. In his masculinc
aspect, Holy Ghost and Devil; in his feminine aspect, wisdom
and matter. Like any god he is two-faced-for Hermes the other
side is his trickster nature. He is inventive in both senses ofthc
word.

This two-facedness causes problems for commentators. In in-
formal discussions with colleagues the introduction of the word
'Hermes' produced two radically different responses. Either all

the 'good' aspects were listed (transformation, psychopomp, etc.)
or all the 'bad' ones (trickster, thief, liar). It is hard to hold both
sides together and of course there is overlap betw€en
Hermes/Mercury the classical god and the alchemical Mercuriu!,
Hermes is part of whatJung calls 'the psychology.. . of the Mer-
curius duplex who on the one hand is Hermes the mystagoguc
and psychopomp and on the other hand is the poisonous dragon,
the evil spirit and "trickster"' (CW9i, p.377, Jwg's quotation
marks). Jung says this in connection with an artistically giftcd
patient who produced a 'typical tetradic mandala' and stuck it
on a sheet of thick paper. On the other side there was a match-
ing circle packed with drawings ofsexual perversions. Jung con.
nects that with the'chaos' (again, for some reason, the quotation
marks) that hides behind the self.

THE IMAGE OF THE PARENTS IN BED

Elsewhere, Jung insists that the trickster myth is actively sus-
tained and promoted by consciousness as a sort ofreference point
for human origins and indicates that, in the cyclc, the trickster
does become more civilized and even'useful and sensible'(Chz
9i, para. 474).I hope to expand these points in connection with
Hermes and primal scene imagery.

Let us now look at the myth in more detail. In the Hermes
story he is the son of Zeus and rhe nymph Maia, who is the
daughter ofAtlas. On the day ofhis birth he sees a tortoise near
the cave and is overcome by delight. He kills the torroise and
discovers that hc can make a musical instrument from the shell,
a lyre. He returns to the cave and sings a song to his mother
and father referring to their love affair and telling, in the words
of Thc Homeric HTmn to Hermes, 'all the glorious tale of his orvn
kgetting'. The next thing Hermes experiences is hunger and
he wants very much to eat meat. He steals a herd of cattl€ from
his brother Apollo and driv-es the cattle backwards to the cave,
thus cleverly creating confusing tracks. He makes a sacrifice. He
rrranages to fool Apollo and Zeus for a while about what he has
(lone but eventually Apollo finds out and rries to bind Hermes
l)ut cannot. A peace deal is made in which each brother imparts
rrr donates certain ofhis skills to his brother-god. Hermes teaches
Apollo music and Apollo becomes the god of music. Apollo hands
rlre r6le of psychopomp to Hermes. The crowning event of
llcrmes' first day is his audience with Zeus where he is made
orre of the Olympiads, the messenger of the gods.

Hermes is porrayed as a highly social god, interested in trade
;rnd commerce and exchange, befriending men on numerous
,,ccasions-for example, he gives Odysseus a magic plant to help
lrirn resist Circe and also accompanies Herakles on his descent
irrto Hades. He befriends the gods too-most notably when he
rcscues his father Zeus in a war with the giants. Interestingly,
rn the myth Hera consents to suckle Hermes, though she is
rrsually represented as being extremely jealous of Zeus' affairs
.rrci the results of them. Apart from being helpful, Hermes plays

umerous practical jokes on mortals and immortals alike. He
,,,ntributes deceit and lies to the construction ofPandora's box.
I Ic is intelligent, llexible and creative; he can make fires for cook-
rrr( and heating, for example. On the other hand, he can take
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the Iorm ofa sudden silence His altars seem to have been phallic

;r-;;;; ;""y of his representations His r6le as the guider of

L"r"i" i.a* *..raps with his functions as the god of travellers

and of the crossroads
Hermes is often depicted as chasing and/or raplng- some

nvmph or other-he is rampant sexually Two of his offspring

"1".i.. 
in" *."ottlcally. Priapus, who is sometimes stated to be

iiTr-.r; r",f,.. ". 
*ell as his ion, is highly promiscuous' doubly

ohallic, fronl and rear, grotesque' obscene' pornograpntc'

taunsre*ual, transvestite, horrendous The other son' ran' ls'

inlu alia, the god of masturbation and of nightmares

THE TMAOE OT THE PARENTS IN BED

orieinal sin in order to be redeemed by Christ's self-sacrifice'

This is because man in a completely natural state would b€ like

an animal, neither good nor pure. Instinctuality and total

unconsciousness would prevail ifa distinction between good and

evil was not drawn. Jung puts it like this: 'Since without guilt

there is no moral consciousness and without awareness of dif-

ferences no consciousness at all, we must concede that the strange

intervention Ithat is, ofGod introducing the distinction between

good and evii to the world-A.Sl was absolutely necessary for

ihe development of any kind of consciousness and in this sense

was for the good' (CW 13, para.244) Hermes' many good acts

and his'good'development (for example the way in which he

and Apotio sort things out) come out of and after the evil act

of stealing.
Perhaps the words stealing and thieving have connotations

which make them invariably negative. Do they rule out the

possibility of the freely offered gift, for instance the mother's

ilevoted offer of her breast? Hermcs does get this from Hera,

who is able to control any impulse to fansfer her hostility towards

Zeus on to the baby. So that rl present in the story; the thieving

is something else. I think that taking or stealing are words for

what we call today introjection and internalization. Following

l,aplanche and Pontalis (1980, p. 229) inrojection means that
'in phantasy the subject transPoses objects and their inherent
,l,raiities from the "outside" to the "inside" of himself lnter-
rralization can be said to mean much the same but with one

inrportant difference. In the case of internalization what is trans-

l,oied is the image of a nlationship or interpersonal process (ibid,

1r. 226). Hermes' thieving has much in common with this

iransposition, which is central to our ideas of internalization and

,rrtrojection.
Hermes stands at the boundary between two-Person and three-

lrrson relationships. He connects thc part-self that contains

rrrasculinity and that which contains femininity; he is part ofthe
, osmic dance of the opposites and hence an early self-

r.presentation. In particular, Hermes could be scen as an activa-

rion on the archetypal level of the personal 'grandiose self , a

t"r'm introduced by Kohut. If met and responded to by the

l)lrents, the grandiose self forms the basis for ambition and self-

Discussion of the MYth

Let us look more closely al this archetyPal metapho-r- for a

J.t.fooa.t,"f phase Lopez-Pedraza points out that H€rmes

do". not s..- to have a complex about the primal scene' tnougn

il.-g.""t-- -."fd make interesting readinS ( l97l' n,2:),^!-1s

farh-er. Zi,rs, is a well-known tyrant' highly insecure and moooy

;;;;";;. father feels he carries th€ world on his shoulders

il.;;" In fact Hermes ralebrates his begetting in a song One

thinks here of Money-Kyrle's word 'allow' in connectron wrln

"..",i1" ""*"*f 
inr"r.ou,." Hermes does not indulge in Par-

ift.".*.ri*i. inflated phantasy; he sings of the acl thar broughl

him iito being, specifically acknowledging the PartrcrPatron or

both parents i4u"i.-rn^kit'g tonttects with the idea that differen-

, i"','i"'* ifta parents is a creatiue act Does Hermes deny primal

scene"envy'here? Apparently not' but there is a humorous or

au.n -o.f.ing ,on" io .o-t of his song And his later actions

.onl.rrr** th-e catrle rheft necd to be considered He takes thc

-""iil lt""""t rt.- the one who has it-his brother Apollo That

ir. n. -"ilt an envious onslaught on Apollo's wealth 
. 
The eau;r

can be twinned wll.h rhe elebrolion mentioned earlier-ls not tnls

*iui,n 
" "ft"" 

f".f ut someone else's good fortune? Then Hermctt

is deceitful about his theft .'.' 
ili", J"", rti.,fticving or taking mean? Why is a god a thici'

Iunq, following Schopenhauer and Buddhism' Polnts out tnll

i;;:i';-i"id;;;." *hi.h li"' behind such evils as stealing lrr

biri.,lu.,ltv, for example, human nature has to be tainted by
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esteem later on. lnterestingly for my themc, Kohut (1971) dif-
ferentiates maternal and paternal functions in this regard. 1'he
mother provides acceptance of the child's presence and self-
assertions and the father some sort of goal-orientation not keyed
to performance as much as to dirct tion.

This would throw a different light on Hermes' mendacity and
stealing. These features would then be part of a developmental
process which would make considerations of morality ancl
approval or disapproval irrelevant. Ifan infant enters the moral
world too soon then the opposites will tend to remain polarized
and, in Newton's words, 'zonal bite will be reversed into moral
beat...In terms of laying the foundation for ego integration
serious damase has occurred' (1975, -p. 190).

Pre-morality (and even immorality) is fundamental to being
human. The anthropologist Edmund Leach was reportcd in Z,le
Times of 3 September 1981 as saying, 'Narure cannot tell lies,
but human beings can and do. . . Human beings engage in wilful
deception on a massive scale. The ability to tell lies is perhaps
our most striking human characteristic. '

Hermes and Sexuality

Hernres is not a heroic figure; he is basic, down to earth, vital.
Nowhere does this vitality show more than in his sexuality.
Hermes and his sons Priapus and Pan bring logether (at leasl)
rape, sado-masochism, posterior intercourse and all manner ol
obsccnities. These are not completely divorced from genital
sexuality-LIermes does have intercourse with his nymphs. Bur,
remcmbering our search lor the god of the primal scene, col
sider the following. Freud saw paternal aggression, sado
masochism and posterior intercourse as the main grotesque phal
tasies occasioncd by the primal scene. He wondered where thcy
'came from'. This archctypal metaphor is a partial answer ro
Freud's archetypal question.

Pan is the god of masturbarion and masturbation phantasicr
and hence closcly connectcd with the signs and symbols of infarr
tile sexuality. He is also the god ol nightmares Irom which wr
awake or are awoken s\\,earins and frightened. lf the prinrrrl
scene, as a real evcnr, has impacr on a child thcn it will be mairll
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in. the middle of the night. parents report how often the baby
cries or the child intrudes during love-making. The other son
Priapus is both homo, and heteroerotic, rruly polymorphous in
both Freud's and Meitzer,s sense (1973).

Hermes is more rhan perverr or iricksier; like any god he is
something less than individuated. In his lack of a serijed rela_
tionship with a female partner his is not an image of matutity
cither. His naughtiness is baby-like and appealing, it is part of
his eternal-yourh. Parr, too, of youth andof gronii.rg .,i i., u.
Lopez-Pedraza says, 'to be initiated into ."i,rul iur,_
tasies-..Hermes is the god ofsexuality, including cheap sexuality
and- love by chance' (1977, p. 99). My feeling aboui Hermes,
trickster side is that it is enacted in mocking the parents, deny-
rns and envying their separateness and creativeness and in eran_
rliose, parthenogenetic phantasy-sometimes he is describid as
lls own parents and sometimes as parent-less.

Case Illustrarron

I.)XAMPLE D. A forty-year-old man who works as a lecturer.
We, have been.meeting weekly for three years. He is a large,
lrulky,.hunched man with a grufl, abrupt manner, superficially
rn;rsculine. In his inner world he sees himself as a teenage giri.
llis background involves a home dominated by women. a-clJssic
,1, sr ription of a weak farher and a phanrasy of parenral inrer-
r ourse in which mother initiated, was on top and brought about
lirther's early death by sexual voraciousness. A maior theme of
ri,i rherapy has been a work con0ict with his dynimic, quick-
tlrinking and tricky boss who belittles him and interferes with
lrrs areas of responsibility. In his dreams the boss, far from beinq
,', l:.Ty.is seen as a helpful figure-for insrance giving him
.r lifle in a u,ar, saving him because of knor"infa fo-.eign
l.urguage. The boss appears as a tour guide a.rd as.n e-issaiy
lronr the Pope. The hermetic overtones ofall this are clear. To
,,)rnplcte the picture, on rhe shady side, my patienr and his boss
lr;rvr: to hide some stolen goods and when rhe boss gives my
lr.rrrcnt some money there is sorne missinq.

It has become clear ru me thar l. roo. adopred a hermcric
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stance. I became my patient's discussant and shared in devising
plans or even tricks with which to fight back. Gradually the work
situation improved as my patient won the respect ofhis boss and

in dreams his masculinity slowly appeared. Two dreams (nearly
three years apari) concerning the death of his father show this.

In the first there is to be a lawsuit against him, concerning a

society lady, which he must be educated to contest. In the second,

the dream emphasizes that he is not to blame. A linal dream
on this theme involves him berating an uncle for backing out
of a border crossing somewhere in Europe. The uncle a/oayr

backs out. My patient advances into no man's land (!) alone and

crosses into the new country (in his association, Poland-this
was dreamt at the time of the Soviet-Polish crisis).

The emergent masculinity produced changes in primal scenc

imagery. These two dreams, given in full, are also separated by

approximately three years:

I am in the river floating downstream. There are sleeping peo

ple in all the houses. I don't have keys so I smash a hole in
the window to get in. I am afraid. I come across a rat antl

a space monster copulating. They are lying on a ramp likr
a crucifix. Small monkey-like creatures dance around and in
a box there is a sort of insect that reproduces by splitting itsell

I know it has no sex life.

The second. later. dream:

I am watching a man diving under the water. I tell my wili'r
brother that lirs is how to dive- On the sea-bed the diver met:tr

his wife who is an animal of some sort but also human. Shr
gives the man an oxygen tube and they have beautiful intcr

course buoyed up by the water. As they continue their lovr
making a glass dome fills with beads of many colours irr

regular and soothing patterns. Then the couple sit in artrt

chairs like we had at home.

Recently his wife dreamt that they were getting married agairl
This example naturally leaves out much analytic interactiorr,
interpretation of homosexual transference and aggression towartlr
me. The adoption of a hermetic criminality did lead to the psyclrrr

developments outlined above. I cannot say that I remaiD.rl

THE IMAGE OT THE PARENTS IN BED

uninvolved or in control of wbat was happening.
This patient produced a blending of images of his relarion to

nrother with images of his parents in bed. By tolerating con-
siderable acting-out on his part in the form of flirtations with
other types oftherapy and growth activity, I fostered a mother-
son differentiation and that, in turn, permitted the emergence
,rf differentiated parental imagery. Our hermetic acrivity also
(:ontributed to producing a masculine impetus which put the
;rrimal scene iDto motion as an act between two entities.

Concluding Remarks and Summary
l'he paper examines the image of the parents in bed and its
rrnpact on psychological development over a lifetime. This
includes a review of various kinds of primal scene phantasy-
( onjunctions, undifferentiated mcrgers and extremities.

I teased out of the works of various theorists a progression of
rrnages and ideas conccrning the parents in bed which presented
themselves as a spectrum divine and grotesque and involving
,onjunction. The conjunction from divine to grotesque
thcmselves led m€ to Hermes. Certain aspects of the Hermes
\lory bring tog€ther the divine and the grotesque, the bizarre
,rrrd the sublime, the criminal and the individuated. Hermes is
.r representation of human adaptability and sexuality as they
rclate to the paradox of differentiating parental images so as to
.rllow them union.

Interaction between the image of the mother and infant and
that of the parents fosters not only the differentiation of the
l,,rrents, but also the emergence ofa father-infant relationship.
ll this happens then the individual can celebrate 'the glorious
r,rlc of his own begetting' and go on to take part in a similar
r,rlc in his own right.
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The father archetype
in feminine psychology

AMY ALLENBY

It is worfh noting thof this poper wos published in 1955, before
contemporory feminism hod tokan root. lt is therefore pres-
cienl ond olso, inevitobly, opporently dofed. Nevertheless, if
is on exomple of the woy in which psychopothology is envi-
sionad in onolylicol psychology: os o form of psychic expres-
sion lo be understood ond gently tronsformed, rother lhon
correded or cured. The oufior's use of her clinicol moteriol,
especiolly the dreoms, repoys reflecfion on the port of the
reoder, We ore presented with o gripping occount of o
nogotive fother-doughter relotionship, showing how fothsr fix-
otion despoils o feminine identity (understood os o sanss of
being. o womon). This con be compored with Seligmon,s
remorks on 'enmeshmenf' {see obove}. Also signifiiont is
Allenby's refusol to ideolize her potiant, or impoie o volue
ryslem upon her. The poiient's scop€ for growth is occopted
os, perhops, somewhot limited. A.S.
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T IS COMMON knowledge that the bond between

mother and son, if intense, may decisively influence
the son's psychological devclopment. A less-discussed

topic, and far less extensively studied, is the attach-

ment between father and daughter. The mother is for the son

a symbol o[ containment. Therefore her influence may either

interfere with his masculine role, or may promote it by making

him receptive to the irrational, which adds to his masculinc

nature richness and scope. For the mother also personifies for

him the unconscious which holds both the passivity of inertia
and the spring ofcreative life. In many a great personality a deep

personal attachment to the mother is the basis of outstanding
artistic or other creative achievements.

But what elfect has a strong tie to the father on the develop-

ment of the daughter?
An answer to this question can only be attempted as part ol

a study of woman's psychology in general. It is a comparatively

recent development ofanalytical psychology to study the femininc
psyche as such rather than treat it as a variation of the human

average which is typical of both sexes. A pioneer work in this

field is Esther Harding's The Way oJ All Wonen, in which thc

author invertigates what woman is like apart from her relatiorr

to man, and apart from the role she plays in man's psychology

(1933). In her second book, Woman's Mlsterics, Esther Harding
has drawn attention to the typical problem of modern woman'

who, owing to the increasing development of her masculine sidc,

is in danger oflosing touch with the instinctive roots of her being

(1935, pp. 12 ff.). The inevitable conflict, she says, which

characterizes the situation of woman in the modern Westertt

world, and of the professional woman in particular, is rarely il

ever experienced by her or even admitted into her consciousness

By nature and inclination woman tends to avoid the con

sciousness and painfulness ofconflict, she identilies instead eithcr

with one side or the other. This fact has also been noted by othcr

observers, for instance, by Toni Wolff and Erich Neumann

Woman's difficulty in experiencing conllict in itself, as well an

the duality ofher own nature, is symptomatic ofher affinity with

the undifferentiated stream of life; in her. as in nature. 'lht
opposites sleep side by side'. This characteristic of the femininr

-fHE FATHER ARCHETYPE IN FEMININE PSYCHOLOOY

psyche has, however, its negative aspect; it accounts for woman's

rendency to identification, which with her is more marked than

with man. It therefore matters greatly what kind of influence
governs her early development; if the mother's, she will model

herself on a prototype of her own sex, but if the father's, she

is in danger ofbeing shifted from her innate Psychic pattern (see

Neumann, 1953, pp. I ff.,2*, et passim).

The better we begin to understand the tyPical features of
leminine psychology, the more evident does it become that a

lather complex in the feminine psyche is not simply a replica

of a mother complex in the psyche of the son, with the sexes

rnerely reversed. Nor is the identilication between mother and

daughter psychologically of the same order as the identification
l)etween father and daughter. A mother ltxation, in the

daughter's case, may have undesirable effects in leaving her

lrrested in an immature condition of feminine unconsciousness,

but at least it does not estrange her from her feminine
background. In the case ofa father fixation, however, the little
girl becomes prematurely immersed in a psychic world for which

ihe is not yet prepared, and which at best she should enter in
rhe course of developing self-conciousness, but not by way of
rrnconscious identification. So her personality development
lrcgins on foreign ground. In his archetypal relevance the father
rmbodies for the daughter not only the first heterosexual love
object; he also represents the larger world ruled by instinct and
spirit; he represents authority and law, the realm of ideas, the
,lomain of religious and spiritual values. In brief, the father
rcpresents the sum total ofthose aspects of life which lie beyond
the sphere of immediate, personal feminine concerns.

In the literature on the subject reference is often made to two

l)articular trends of development which are called out in the
woman if the attachment to her father has been intense. One
srrch trend is described as a marked orientation towards the rea.lm

,,1 the spiritual. I must add, however, that the English 'spiritual'

's 
a very inadequate rendering of the German word 'gdtrtg' What

rs meant by 'gaistrg' is rather a blend between intellcctual and
rpiritual, a cast of mind recePtive to general cultural issues,

wlrether intellectual, aesthetic, political, or spiritual properly so

,;rlled. I would like to add-though I am anticiPating what this

I
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paper is intended to demonstrate *that I personally hesitate to
give too much weight to this assumption and would prefer to
qualify it. When a woman's early development proceeds under
the sign of the father rather than the mother, we may expect
to find a considerable animus problem in her psychology; Ior
the father is the first symbolic counter-image of her unconscious,
and the first manifestation of her masculine energy later
crystallized in the ligure of the animus (ct, CWgii). [n some cases

the influence ofthe father is indeed the source of genuine intellec-
tual or spiritual achievement by the daughter, but I do not think
this should be taken as a generat criterion.

The second factor frequently mentioned in connection with
the father-daughter relationship concerns the development of thc
woman's sexual instinct. Here, however, the situation ofson and
daughter is not basically different- Wherever a parent's love lif(
is not satisfactorily fulfilled in the marriage relationship antl
fastens, by substitution, on a child of the opposite sex, the child
is caught by the 'unconscious incest'which originates in thc
parent (cf. CW 17, p.125). He is thus contaminated with an

infantile sexuality that belongs to the parents, and this can

become a serious hindrance in his own development towards sex-

ual maturity.
A fair amount ofcase material on the problem ofthe femininc

father complex has been published, most of it gleaned frorn
experience with children. Frances Wickes has given excellent
descriptions ofcases where the little girl, on account ofa strong
father fixation, 'intuited' his problem and reacted to it in hcr

behaviour as well as in her dreams (c[. Wickes, 1927; esp. pp.25.
7, 46-9). One of Frances Wickes' cases has also been discusserl

at length by Jung (CW 17).
Further valuable observations on the problern in question hav(

been added by Fordham. The boy's early attraction to the mothcr
and the girl's early attachment to the father are normally ovcr
come by subsequent identifrcation with the parent ofhis or her owrr

sex. A little girl of ten and a half, after being released from a

negative father fixation, entered naturally into a phase where shc

was absorbed in 'a long series ofmother games', thus establishing
that measure of identihcation with the mother 'which is so

necessary if the child is to develop normally' (1969, pp.47,128)

I'HE FATHER ARCHETYPE IN FEMININE PSYCHOLOCY

In records of adult development we have a well-known case
ofJung's. A young woman who had had rather too 'good' a rela-
rion with her father was incapable of entering into full relation-

'hip with a man of her own age (CW 7). As a matter of fact,
in this caseJung does mention that the young woman developed
her intellectual abilities as a counterbalance to her feeling side
which had been caught up with her father. Here the liberation
liom the fath€r complex proceeded in two major stages. The first
s(age was that of the transference, in which an apparent solu-
rion ofthe conflict, which the patient herselfcould not solve, was
projected upon the analyst, who assumed for her the image of
lather and lover thrown together. In the next stage the idealized
irnage of the analyst changed, so as to reveal what was behind
it. This was the archaic image of a father-god who, in one of
the patient's dreams, held her in his arms like a child, rocking
lrcr gently above fields of swaying corn. From this 'transpersonal
, ontrol-point', as Jung h4s called it, the parient's libido was
r cdirected and found eventually its proper channel in an actual
hcterosexual relationship.

The case which I am proposing to outline in the following
1,rges, in the briefest possible way, is the case of a woman who
.rlso suffered from a severe father fixation. But, unlike the cases
vr far published, it is not a problem ofchildhood nor ofyouth,
l)ut of the second half of life. The situation is different, and
rkrmands a different solution. For a woman in the second half
,rl life it is no longer possible, as it is for the child, to rerurn to
.rrr unconscious identification with the mother, in order that in
t his way she may catch up with her neglected leminine side. Nor
rs the situation favourable to the redir€ction of released energy
rr(o a heterosexual relationship, as in the case ofJung's patient.
i,r the second halfoflife, liberation from the past is not enough.

My patient was a little over forty when she began analysis,
.'rrd unmarried. An acute breakdown, which led to the loss of
lrlrjob and to temporary incapacity for earning her living, had
,",rde her realize the need for reorientation. It may well be said
rlrirt the first half of her life had been entirely governed by rhe
, r 

'lsequences of the identification with her father, which dated
lr,rrn her early childhood. She had thus started with an acute

'1, liciency in ego development. The ensuing stresses and
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stains of life had led to a further weakening of the ego position
until her ego was in danger of being completely overwhelmed
by the unconscious. She was a prolifrc dreamer and has faithfully
recorded several hundred dreams in the course of three and a
half years of analysis. What I find striking about this series of
dreams is the fact that in a variety ofways the unconscious seems
to insist on reorientating the personality first under the sign of
the mother, and then to relate her anew to the father image from
a fresh vantage-point.

The paticnt was the younger daughter in a family of several
children and had two brothers younger than herself. From early
childhood onwards she felt-and her brothers and sister cor.
roborated this impression from their own memories-that shc
was singled out as her father's favourite. At the onset of puberty
she began to realize the erotic element in her father's attachmenr
to her; in fact, this realization amounted to a veritable sexual
trauma. After the mother's death the father remarried, and thc
bond between father and daughter never became normally
adjusted. Consciously the daughter turned with contempt againsr
the father. Unconsciously, however, she remained imprisoned
in the memory of their early mutual attachment, which had
turned into the image of a mythical marriage in which she wa'
both child and wife, partnered by an encompassing figure who
was father and moth€r, deity and lover, all in one.

The patient trained for social work, and was successful in her
career. She was unaware of the extent to which she was rulerl
by the father principle, or let us say by the drive of the animus.
Only later, in retospect, did she realize how deficient her lili
had been in human warmth. Even the relation to her brothers
and sister, to whom she felt genuinely attached, was strainerl
and distorted. For a number of years the symptoms ol
unconscious disturbance consisted in physical illness.

During several years prior to her breakdown she had frighterr
ing dreams about her father, who turned into a negative figurc,
persecuting her and trying to destroy her. There was a repetitivt
dream in which the father tried to get hold of her.

Every time I gained ground, he whistled my black spanicl,
who stopped, undecided whether to go with me or turn back

IHE ITATHER ARCHETYPE IN FEMININE PSYCHOLOGY

This enabled my father to gain ground. I always woke up with
his grinning, diabolical face leering at me as he caught me up.

The dream which immediately preceded the beginning ofanalysis
was the following.

She saw her father standing on the bank of a river in which
she was swimming. He seemed enormous, of more than
human size, and had the same diabolical expression on his
face. In front of her, downsrream. *us a b.idee wirh rhree
arches through which she intended to escape. With more than
human strength the father proceeded to hurl huee boulders
Into the water to block her way of escape. Two aiches of the
bridge were already completely blocked, and the third was
just about to be closed, but with a last desperate effort the
dreamer squeezed herselfthrough the small aperture left, and
awoke in terror.

Ihis dream reflects the dangerous condition in which the patient
i,'und herself ar rhe rime of her breakdown. Almost the whole
stream of libido had been dammed up by the father, and only
,r small trickle was left to escape into freedom. Her concrete situa-
rron ar rhe time bore this out. Not only did she feel incapable
"f concentraring on her work, bur rhe arrirude ro rhe iob irself
'nd also the relarion to her friends was entirely gouerned by
.,nrmus compulsions and by animus opinions. Even now, as it
wcre, she saw herselfin the image ofthe father,s favourite child,
'vho in this r6le set out to dominate her environment instead
,,1 relating to it.

Another symptom of the disappearance of her eso into the,rl onscious was rhe fa(r rhat. ar rhe rime, nearly all hcr psychi.
lrli: manifested itselfin dreams. She dreamed at great lengrh every
rrrt1ht. As a rule she woke up in the small hours and lay awakel ' d long time: when she fell asleep again she would repeat the
..,rrre dream which she had had earlier in the nighr o, 

"lr..on-'.r'rre wirh the drram srory exactly where she had ictt offon awak

'rq. Moreover, thoughts, reactions, and emotions which she
.l',ruld have thought or felt during waking hours, presented
tl' rnselves in dreams since her ego had failed to register them.I was a laborious rask to reconstirute an ego capalle of func-
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tioning from the material scattere'l about in the dreams

Her attitude to her nother' who had died several years

previously, had a curiously patronizing 0avour' She admired her

mother's steadfastness ofcharacter, but her admiration was aloof'

lacking in warmth. Nor could I detect any sense of guilt for hav-

ine ouiwitted the mother in monopolizing the father's affection'
"As 

the analysis progressed, the ligure of the mother-beganto

appear in several significant dreams ln the first of these' the

ouii.n, dr.u-, that she woke up and tried to switch on the lighl

,rear the bedside. As rhis did nut work she gor out of bed and

tried the switch at thc door which did not function either'

Alarmed, she stumbled out of the room and groped her way in

the dark, down an interminable flight of stairs, trying on each

successive landing, and with increasing urgency' to swrtch orr

the lisht without success, until in a state of frenzy she reacherl

the bJttom of the well and fell down in a heap At this moment

her mother appeared in a doorway Iit by candles, picked her up'

^.,d 
pro-i.ei io lnok after her on condition that she would con

sentio be treated as a child. The compensatory tendency ofthc

dream is evident This was the true condition of her ego' lelt

in a terror-stricken state of helplessness through her father's

ex,^essive influen, e, and in nccd of a mother's care to develol'

Orher dreams followed in which rhe <ondition ofthe drcanter''

neqlected womanhood, personified by the mother' bccame pro

grJsri.rely delined Somctimes the mother was ill or dying; o"

in" occasion she was insanc. In another dream the mothcl'

apparently dead. rcturncd to lifc. and lhe father wcn! in lo h( r

and slept with her as if at last to consummate a marrlase wor( rr

would release the daughter' In yet another dream burglars raidtrl

the house, and the drearner's greatest distress was that they alsr'

took away hcr mother's silver tea service and silver spoons ll

seemed like sacrilege,' she said

At about the same time (l am quoting the dreams mostly rrl

their chronological order) a dream occurred which upset tlr'

Datient considerably. She drcamt that she was attending a chur( lr

service at which her lathcr officiated Near the church entrant '

stood the crib, consisting only of the three frgures of thc Hrrlt

Familv. which struck her as singularly ugly and incongru""

aeainst the beautifrrl background of the architecture Thc Iigrr"

I]IE I'ATH!]R ARCHEl'YPE IN FEN{ININE PSYCT]OI-OGY

ofOur Lady attracted her attenlion in particu)ar, 'lbr it scemed
so larqe and crude and was painted in bright unnatural colours'.
It4orcover, it was lying face dowi,. The thrcc figures were mad<:
ol iron and crudely covered with paint, a veritable eyesore.
liventually the father consented to having them removed and
replaced by another set, smaller, more lilelike, and of bettcr
workmanship. I understand the dream as an indication that
rrnder the siqn ofthe father the dreamer's feminine atlitude was
still no better than a fake. It still required the father's permission
to have it improvcd, but at least the father's consent was not
w it h held.

About two months later another dream occurred in which, as

I sce it, a prcliminary phasc ofreadjustment came to its close.

My father and I decided to go to X for a holiday, and started
olf to sra'im there, as a means of economy. Both naked, we

swam along quite happily, my fathcr always behind me. I got
tired rather casily, and in conscqucnce wc had to stop fairly
Iiequently. We waded on to the beach to find a sheltered
cranny in the cliffs where we could light a lire and cook
something to eat. Each time we came out of the water, my
lather disappcarcd and my mother was thcre to help me, and
she wrappcd me in clothes.

I slrould perhaps mcntion that X is a holiday resort on the south
,,,;rst of England, and that the intendedjourney proceeded along
,,rrne hundred miles of coast, rounding Land's End. X is also
rlr. place in the neighbourhood of which the father, after his

', r ond marriagc, had settled down and where at the time of thc
lr, ;rm hc was still living. The great distance which this journey
,,\'crs may hint at a correspondingly extended timc span in

',1rich this symbolical pilgrimage is to be accomplished. Further,
rlr, dream presents a new situation in which father and rnother

',1:rqcs balarrce each other, each being associated with its own
,, rrive element, the mother with the maternal earth, the father
\\rrlr the sea, the unconscious. Also, the dreamer is shown as

1',r, ntially capable of relating to both.
lhc patient's further development revolvcd around the elabora

',,', of this clouble themc, father zrnd mother. In the measure
,', 

" hich her capacity incrcased consciously to deiine her attitudc
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to these two major spheres of reality the unconsciotls proceeded

to differentiate the psychic contents symbolized by each figure

However, there is a striking difference bctween the way in

which the contents ofthe father archetype and those ofthe mother

archetype were developed in subsequent dreams The lather

i-ug., u" it were, split. While one group ofdream figures took

over-the collective and archetypal function ofthe masculine prin'

ciple, the image of the personal father aPPeared from now on

o.rly ru.ely, and in connection with the dreamer's conscious

change of attitude to him. The mother Principle, on the other

hand, gave rise to an entirely new development' for it released

a new ap(itude which, the patient Ielt' had to be integrated rn

her personal life and givcn concrete cxPression' This newly

.meiging aptitude became a vehicle lbr relating the Patient to

the inherently feminine world of matrer in a personal and creativc

way, hitherto unknown and unsuspected by hcr'
As regards the father ima5Je, a threefold differentiatiorr

gradually took place into what I would call the image of the Per

sonal father, the positive anirnus, and the father archetypt

proper.' Tie positive animus madc his distinctivc appearance in a

dream in which he was introduced to the dreamcr as 'the lan(l

owner of a neighbouring cstate, recently retrirned from abroad'

ln the following dreams she saw him swimming in the sea anrl

then climbing out on to a floating raft, coming towards her' Therr

again she saw him ploughing a field of rich brown furrows an<l

throwing to her, pencilled on paPer' a message of love'

Or," of th. key dreams in which thc collective nature of th'
animus came to dramatic expression occurred a few months latcl

'fhe patient recorded it as lbllows:

I was in a large hall with about an equal number of Chincs'

people and English pcoplc- They werc well rnixed but orr'

could feel how suspicious they wcre of cach other, and tltr

atrnosphere was very tense suddenly a Chinaman Ilourishr''l

a knifi, and I knew it would be a riot unless sornething wrr'

done. [The dreamer then suggests rhat a chosen membcr rrl

ea,,h side should search thc other party for weapons, antl '
number of them are found and taken away l Every scrap "l

i.HE FAl'HI]R ARCHETYPE IN FEMININE PSYCHOI,OGY

lension disappeared; I wanted everyone to express their hap-
piness, and I started to dance. I became completely lost irr
what I was doing, and saw that everyone was watching me,
enthralled. As I circled round I noticed a tall, srately, line
Chinese figure; he was obviously the leader ofall the Chinese
people who were present. I held out my hand to him and he
joined me. Together we circled round the room, and as wc
passed people we invited them tojoin us. Soon everyone was
dancing and all were completely happy.

Alier this the dream repeated itself with slight variations, thc
rirost noteworthy of which was that this time the leader of the
( )hincse people revealed himself as the Chinese Emperor, 'wear-
rng a wonderful silver kimono which radiared a silver light', while
lrom his forchead shone'a brilliant light'. This rime the dance
rleveloped into a kind of orgiastic Dionysian frenzy.

'I'his dream is rich in symbolical material. It should perhaps
lic noted that the dreamer herself still plays the r6le of the
l;rvoured child, even exhibiting an unashamed feminine vanity.
l lre little sentence 'I became complctely lost in what I was doing,
rnd saw that everyone was watching me, enthralled' tells its own
r.rle. But the important thing is that the dreamer here enters
loluntarily and with abandon into an experience in which the

"'emory imagc of the relation to her father in childhood is
r( peated on a collective, symbolical level. One is inclined to say
rlrat the incest motif, originally conccaled in the relationship with
rlrt actual father, is here transmuted into a ritual hieros gamot with
tlrc animus in his positive aspect. In entering into the ritual, the

'lrcamer takes an activc role in reconciling the opposites which
,r the dream arc rcpresented by the Chinese and the English
r, 5pectively-the masters of the inner life, and the masters ol'
,,, ial adjustment and ofdisciplined activity. The theme as such

'.,rs already given in earlier dreams, one ofwhich stressed the
r ,lrciation of the father with the sea, while in another the young
rrrirnus figure emerged from the sea. The present dream

'rtroduces a new note inasmuch as the animus figure is herc
,, 1,r'esentcd as the ruler of a collectively valid way of life, and
' 'l ;r way of life which exalts the inner world into a cosmic
I r irrciple.
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The therne of the animr:s presiding ovcr and reconciling twrr

hitherto warring factions, occurred in another dream almost two

ycars later.

With sevrra) other i,cople I was inspectiog a building' rhe prtt

ocrry oIWinston Churchitl. which he was bequcathlng to tnr

i^,ilt *rt"" tt. retired, for thc use of Parliament ltwasol<i'

i., tr"u,-,tlf.,t r"pui. und well cared for' and although large' was

;;;;,;;;hi f- thi, p."po"' It was in a beautiful rural set

,-- . . ii^a the imprestio't that there would be one Parlia

-"'rlt. *itn no distinction between Lords and Commons

Th.." *u. a sun-dial in the main hall One part ol it con-

,;,i"J lt . rectangular stone slab, placed horizontally on :t

L.t.i, ,n. .tyl" .l,"tt in its cenre The dial itself was on a

."ouru," .,ort", placed vertically in an alcove above' anrl

,'."I,"t.J *i,ft a circlc of figures carved in relief in the Roman

*unr,". Th" light came through a large window 1l :"th u"

anqle that the shadow was drawn correctly on the dial' mov

ins- u..o.. the sculptured relief with the hours

A considerable process of integration had taken place in th'

period between the last menlioncd two dreams ln the Iatter tlr'

tlreamer is no longer the admir"d heroinc but onc sPe'tal"l

orton* o,f,..,. 1'hi simplicity of the whole setting comparcs

i""."LUrt with the cxciied cnrotionality of the earlier drealrt

the putie.rt'. eqo has become detached from the realm of thr

t;"i;";;;i Ar"th. sum" time ver another stage in the differrrr

,i^i.t""i,n" lather image tras been reached The Chin''
i-o"-. tt rhe deificd Son ot Hea*'en in whom temporal ar"l

-i.i*"1o.*"t. are joinr)y rnvestcd Winston Churihill' m'"'
"f-r"r.trt. 

i.*.tin"s ihc prcsiding genius of a specific social ull

in ils dlloued time and spate. while thc spirttual prln(rplI r

."1"*.,"Ji. irr. ,ut', p'oiuti"g the rotation of the sun-dial''

shaduw atross rhr ancient ttone'---i.t 
ifr" irr,"-.rring period between these two dreams the pati{ trl

hu;-;;g,r" ,o .o-i io terms with the human and fallible pt t

.or-rutl,i of ft"t own father' In one of her dreams she met hrrrl

,i'.i"'*^ a..*"aing a dark lane with a baby in her arms'.arr'l

,i"-t""*,fru, he.c'uld "o 
longer harm her so long as she h.l'l

.t,. fr"..ftila. Then' a little later, she saw in a drcam the fatlr' 
'

f}IE FA'I'HER ARCHEI'YPE IN FEMININE PSYCHOLOGY

sitting in his study, attentively listening to music on the wireless

Stre h"ad in fact often seen him thus engaged in her youth Like

her, the father had been receptive to the stirrings of the irra-

tional; like her, he had tended to lose his human boundaries in

the welter of the unconsciotls. She no longer had any ground

i"r fear or hate, and compassion was ripe'

Side by side with the progressive differentiation of the father

rrnage, as delineated in the dreams, proceeded the separate

,l.uJop^ent of feminine symbols These revolved around the

rfreme of the human hands
This theme occurred for the first time shortly after the dream

,,f the swimming excursion to the holiday resort X-that kcy

rlream to which t have relerred before as indicating a temporary

lralance between the parental images.

Ir began *ith a waking phanrasy in whith the patient saw two

kneeling figures at the foot of the cross, extending their open

lr;rnds as if to receive the food of communion The two kneeling

lir{ures seemed to be angels, and yet they were herself seen in

,luplicate, but in the next instant the two pairs ofhands merged

|lrto one.
At that time the patient began to model in clay She intended

rrr model the two kneeling figures ofher vision, but could make

rlr headway. Then she dreamt:

In my sleep I was thinking about the hands of the model I

was making, knowing that tbey were full of meaning and of

tremendous importance. I knew that ifonly I could see it,

they held the secret to all my searching.

l rom that time onwards the patient began to find more and more

1,lcasure in using her hands. Free imaginative expression in either

1,;rinting or clay did not come easily to her, and her attemPts

*".c fe*. But she took up sewing, knitting, embroidery, and

,'cn began in a small way to earn a little money with these

,,rivities. She felt unaccountably happy and at ease in thcse

l,,rrsuits, and became convinccd that they should form part of
lvlratever she was going to do in the future. Every time when

lrr: became immersed in different activities, a dream would warn

l,, f not to neglect her hands, a dream about hands ink-stained

',r lrleedins from wounds, or about tender hands gently enfolding
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her when she went astray. About the same time when, in a
dream, she met her father, secure in the possession ofthe chilrl
in her arms, she d1q2rn1 rhe lollowinq.

I was standing before a life-size ligurc ofa Madonna. a fiqurc
thal I was crcaring. Around her feet and rhe knees and"parr
of her robes was coiled a snake, but there was nothinq
repulsive about it. Indeed it seemed pertectly natural for ii
to be there. The whole rhing was changing constantly_
expressron, position, movement. Several times I went awav
and. finding a quier placc uhere I could be quire alone. I sanl,
to my knees. shut my e1e". and mrditarcd abour rhe fisurr
Each rime I rerurned afrer having .secn 

rhe n"xr step ii h,,
crcation, I proceded to work on her accordinely. Aiter on,.
ofthese'meditations, I returned and staned to paint her robcs
applying ar firsr a very deep purple. Then iadded a rorr
siderable amount of white until the robe became the softcsr
ofmauve, iridescent in its loveliness. Looking up into her facr.,
tender, sensitive and expressive, I su* ho*lreiv Eastern hr,,
fcalures were, and yer at the same lime, nothing r^ould havr

9ren more rypically English Srill holding rhe paint brusl,,
I realized that here was something thui *oLrld ke.p ,_r,,.
occupied for a very long time, probably even fo. years. ih",,.
withour rhe slightesr dismay. I knew thar I was commitr.,l
to her for a lifetirne.

Herc, at last, the ugiy Madonna of the carlier dream w;rr
redeemed.

This dream was by no mcans the end of the series. nor rlirl
ir.mark the end of the parienr's search for inregrarion. Bur rlr.
direction was set. The ascendancy ofthe feminirie principle ovr.r
the masculine which had almost destroyed the patient can harrlly
be expressed more beautifully rhan as a commitment for lilc,
to give form and exprcssion to the image of the Divine Moth,.r
in whose presence the destructive power ofthe snake is renderr.l
harmless..The tools.with which to give actuality to such exprcr
slon are the patient's own hands-a physical organ, creativcll
in touch with the feminine realm of matter. I am inclined to thirrL
that.the-hands. trdnslared inro psychological rerms, also slarrl
ror rhe tunrtton ol sensation. In my opinion thc parient was.|t,

IIIE I]ATHER ARCHETYPE tN FEMININE PSYCHOLOGY

llll..":".d feeJing rype. Ir required rhe developmenr ofrhe firnc_{)n ot sensatton ln order to make availablc. for extraverted.rl,pliearion. the psychic energy accumulared in jnrroverred feellrrrg t nrs was the (ondition on which dependcd (he harmonious
( o-operation of the inner and the outer world, the Chinese andtle English, rhe rwo Houses of parliament. Wh;; ; il ;;;;,vrsion ofthe two angels their dual pair ofhands merg"d i;,; .;.:rr indicated the way in which the patient,s dissociiti.; ;;';
l:,.j::]:l: 

Sensarion shoutd replaic whar had *;;",, il;
' 'impulsrve extraverted mechanisms. dominareJ by th. anirnus.After this delineation of the feminine po.ition thi un.on..io 

"l)rocess turned once more towards the claboration of the father||l1age.

The last-mentioned dream in the series in which thernconsclous appeared to aim at a progressive difterentiation of'l,c farher principle was about Churchill. A, poin,"d our b.fo.i.rlrc dream introduced a disrinction betwcen rhe _r.."1i";;;;_
' rplc rhargoverns rhe exrernal, colle criue ,cene_f;;l;,:;;;
\,v rnston_uhur( htli-and rhe spiritual principle, .ymbolized bvrne sun rrom nowonwards the spirirual aspect ofthe mascrrlin.
I)r rnclple, whtch orrginally had been hiddcn in thc imaee of rhe
t" r.onal farher. became expressed in symbols .f ;;".;;;;i;rrpcrsonal and abstract <haracter. Th. tollor"rng d.erm o., irl
r r cl a Jew months later.

I srcrod by, rhe side ofa large and very bcauriful old tree. Theorancnes bcnt over and grew down so that they touched theeartn. lhcy were in Jeaf, and underneath lhe grass was aglorious green. It was like being in a leafy.uu" fo'.;t fo.rn"J
a complete circle round me and', aithough ,hi. *",.;,;;-;;;wonderfully light wirhin. yet I knew I could not 

";" ";;.stepping out, I stood with my back against ,f," ,."rl.L J"J"
l:..:.:isr.h and I did nor grieve for rhe peace una ,h".r"ui",r nao te|l behtncl Ine in (hc green haven. Then lookine uot saw a gotden ball drifting rowards me and I srrcr, h"jourmy hands ro catch ir.

\l lren"the.patienr began to painr rhis drcam. she unconscrnuslv
' r.'rsc lor,rne background rhe same golden rinr with whir h shc harlt rjj)teo the balj, and wht'n she suddcnly realizcd ir, shr sr.'pp.cl
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short, surprised, exclaiming, 'The golden balll' She felt on the
verge of a temendous paradox in which the opposites
mysteriously came together, yet in which each created the
other-the inward withdrawal and the stepping our of it, the
static rootedness of the tree and the dynamic movement of the
ball, inviting her to receive it in her hands. And yet it was all
contained within a greater golden globe, which would never have
been perceived but for what went before.

Again, a few months Iater, she had another significant drearD
which, brief though it was, impressed her deeply. She felt rather
than saw that she was suspended in the centre of a ball of fire.
The fire neither burnt nor hurt, it merely held and contained
her, itself an unchanging inexhaustible manifestation of power,
and she felt awestruck as if in the very presence of the divine.
A lifelong religious search seemed to be answered in this dream,
though its nature defied rational explanation.

We know from study of symbolism that the sun, the golden
ball, the ball of fire are archaic father images as well as symbols
ofdivinity. 'The well-known fact that worship ofthe sun is wor-
ship of the immense procreative power of nature, shows plainly
to anyone to whom as yet it may not be clear, that in the deity
man reveres the energy of the archetype' (CItz 5, p.149). But
it was, we may note, only after having found the security of hcr
feminine place that the patient had come face to face with thc
primordial image of God, in one of the most porent symbols ol
the father archetype.

One final word about the patient herself. The richness anrl
profundity of the unconscious material should not mislead onc
into inferring a correspondingly richly equipped personality. Shc,

like every other patient who produces a wealth of unconscious
imagery, remained in some sense the person that she had alwayi
been. The relative instability ofher ego, and her difficulties rrl

relationship had not disappeared. But her attitudes had changerl,
and so life also had changed for her. She had become aware ol
a personal centre from which to go out and participate in thr.

stresses of living experience without losing herself, a centrr
guarded by the parental images in their beneficent aspect. TIx,
father archetype had revealed itself as the cosmic source {'l
creative power which no longer destroyed but contained, whil"

I}tE FA'I'HER ARCHEI'YPE IN FEMININE PSYCHOI,OGY
the mother archetype presided over thc concrete world, which
rhe patient now felt commited to serve in a wav exDressive of
l,cr womanhood. And yet in a sense she still was, and may always
rcmain, conditioned by her early involvement with her father.
lo her case even the hands are not so much a symbol of per_

"nal relationship as instrumenrs for relaring her ro rhe imper-
sonal sphere of matter. Their function here is to relatc tht
;rrsonality in a feminine way to the impersonal.

This. ar least. is my imprcssion. un.i if L- nor mirtaken,
it has significance. I doubt that it should tre assumed as a
t1<:nerally valid principle that a woman,s tie to her father is
rrt:cessarily productive ofan intellectual cast ofmind, nor should
rl be taken for granted that her orientation is towards cultural
or spiritual interests. While a father fixation remains unresolved
r destroys the ground in which womanhood is rootcd, bur when
r csolved through the emergence of an appropriate feminine pat-

" r n it nevertheless srill cony'itions a woman.s basir arrirude. ln
,r)y oplnron an excessive attachment to the father commits a
rvoman, perhaps for life, to the impersonal-though the specific
r;dure of this commitment depends on her personal psychology.
lrrrrthermore, it prepares her to realize her own dualitv as well
,' the cosmi( polarity ol life. and may cven lor(e her ro d.r so.
Ihis realization is as such contrary to woman,s nature, and con-
tr';rry to her innate bias towards an undifferentiated
, r r rcon sciousness in which ,the opposites sleep side by side'. It
rs presumably only in the second halfoflife that this realization
l!comes a challenge which she cannot ignore. Bur, if this
, lr.rllenge is met, then the problem of the opposites, symbolized
l,v the archetypal figures of father and mother, may reveal itself
.r\ the creative point at which the undifferentiated inclusiveness
,l woman's nature is released into conscrousness.
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:t".lu, 
t:. lhe light shed on. psychosexuol developmont prior

ro rhe Lredipus complex. A.5.
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O START A PAPER which has pretensions to being

scientific with a generalization would appear to be

paradoxical, but it would seem to be the fate of mosl

psychoanalytical concepts that no matter how precisely

the conccpt is dehned by its author, over a period of time its

meaning will become wider. As more and more psychoanalysts

become familiar with the concept, use it in examining their

clinical observations and material, and then, ifit is found to bc

acceptable, lit it into the framework oftheir own theoretical orien-

tation, so gradually will the concept begin to take on slightly dil:
fering shades of meaning.

Our inability to measure our scientific concepts mathematically

and thus give them precise dimensions could be one ofthe causes

of confusion and disagreemcnt between psychoanalysts of dif-

ferent theoretical persuasions and indeed between psychoanalysts

of the same theoretical persuasion. Too often it is automatically

assumed by the authors of psychoanalytical papers that wherr

they use a psychoanalytical concept or a piece of Psychoanalytical
jargon, their colleagues will know and share exactly the mean

ing of what they are saying. This is a dangcrous assumption that

can produce unnecessary misunderstanding and possibly conflict
Winnicott, in his (1960) paper'Ego distortion in terms oftruc

and false self, defined the good-enough mother as 'one wh('

mccts the omnipotence of the infant and to some extent makes

sensc of it'. For economy of words and preciseness it could not

be bettered. He then adds'Shc does this repeatedly', suggesting

that it is not a'one-off expericnce for the infant but that it takcs

time for the infant to internalize the good-enough mothering

exPerrence,
The concept ofthe 'good-enough mother' is one which is now

widely accepted not only by many analysts ofdifferent theoreticirl

backgrounds but also by many members ofthe so-called 'caring
professions'. I would suggest that in the intervening two decadcs

sincc Winnitorr wtole his papcr lhis wide "rrcptance and ut'
ofhis concept by many different workers has resulted in a diver

sity ofmeaning rather than in a refinemcnt. Indeed, in his booh

Plalng and Reallt-2, published in 1971, Winnicott writes 'Thr'
good-enough "mother" (not necessarily the infant's own mothef)
is one who makes active adaptation to the infant's needs, arr

IN SF]ARCTI OF A LO\/INC FATHER

.rctive adaptation that gradualiy lessens according to the infant's

'lrowing ability to account for failure ofadaptation and to tolerate
rhe results of frustration.' For me this restatement ol whal
lrc delines as the good-enough mother has not quite the samc
rueaning as his definition eleven years earlier, suggesting that
ro the ycars between he too had been reconsidering and rc-

'vorking his conccpt. When I started to think about the theorctical
,rspects oI this paper, I realized that I had to get clear in my
own thoullhts what the concept of the good-enough mother
rneant for me and to delin€ it to the best ol my ability, accept'
rng at the same time that any dcfinition would be unacceptablc
r() some and irritating to olhers even to the point of arousing
lcelings of hostility- Nevertheless it seemed important to state
,ny position. For me the good-enough mother is one who

I)ossesses a series of qualities or capacities which when blcnded
rogether in varying quantitics provide the infant with an
, rperience which over a period of time the infant accepts as being
rlood-enough.

It will be seen that I regard the good-enough mother as hav-
rrrg a scries of qualities or capacities, and that these are present
lr varying quantities. For the sake of clarity, suppose it is only
I qucstion of two qu:Llities X and Y. I am suggesting that it
rs quite possible fcrr mother A to have more oJ-X than Y, and
rrrother B to have more of Y than X, and stili be cxperienced
lrv their respective infants as'good-enough'. What I am trying
r,) say is that I do not think there is such a thing as thc stereotype
,iood-enough mother. The second point I wish to emphasizc is

rlrat what defines whcthcr a mother is good'enough or not is the

'rrlant's experience ofher over a period of time. In otherwords
rr is thc infant's subjective cxperience which defines whether in
r( trospect the mother was good-enough, and not some expert's
,'lrjective observation of the mother-baby relationship.

One of the qualities of the good-enough mother is her capacity
r,) accepl rhat it is the baby's right to bring to her ali its necds,

'vrshes, fantasies and feelings which the baby may experience as

rlrod or bad, pleasurable or unpleasurablc, btrt not to expect her
l,,rby to deal with her own mainly unconscious necds, wishes, fan-
,.,sies or feelings that are inappropriate to the mother-baby relation-
.lrip and for which the mother should seek satisfaclion elsewhcftr-
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For example, it is the baby's right to be able to take to ils
mother its own depressive feelings and to expect her to help il

with thcm. It is not the baby's task to cope with its depresse<i

mother. It is this quality of the good-enough mother that I shall

call'the loving mother'.
In this paper, with the help of clinical material, I wish to pul

forward for consideration the concept of 'the loving father', by

which I mean the father who can accept that it is the baby's right

to bring to him all its needs, wishes, fantasies and feelings' but

does not expect the baby to deal with his own mainly unconscious

needs, wishes, fantasies or feelings that are inappropriate to thal

relationship.
It might be asked why I have not chosen to advance the con

cept of the good-enough father instead of the loving father' I hav'

emphasized that the quality I havc described as 'the loving

mother' is only one of those possessed by a good-enough mother

I suspect that a good-enough father must have other qualitir:r

in addition to the one I have ascribed to a loving father and that

they may be very different from the oncs possessed by a good

enough mother. For example, the role of the father in suppor

ung lhe molher in her mothering

Clinical Mate rial

My interest in the father-child relationship started after I harl

completed my analytical training. I found mysclf taking inl.
analysis and psychoanalytically oriented psychotherapy a sericr

of young wotnen who had had fathers whom they had eaclr

experienced as being emotionally unavailable to them in tht ir

early childhood years. Either the father had been physicallr

absent from the home for reality reasons such as serving in thi

Force s during the Se cond World War, or, because of some drl

ficulties in himself. he had becn unable to relate to his very youtrll

daughter in an appropriate emotional way. In the lirst situatiotr'

the little girl fantasizes about her idealized father who will conrt

home to her one day, only to dceply disappoint her when sh'

has to discover that he returns not to her but to her mother. I l'
is not at all the Prince Charming she had believed him to b'

In thc second situation, where the father is experienced as entrr

IN SEARCH OF A I,OVING FA-I'HER

rionally unavailable, the little girl is left with a confusion of not

knowing ifher fatherjust doesn't love her or if the fcelings she

i xperiences towards him frighten him away
What I very soon rcalized was how little I knew, and had beclr

r;rught as a student, about the effect the emotional absence ol
rhe father could have on the girl's subsequent devclopnent'
, specially with regard to her sexual identity As a student thcre

lr:rd been many lectures and seminars on the mothcr and hcr
, lrild, from the early primitive symbiotic unit through thc gradual
.r('paration to the two-person mother and baby relationship But
what of the father? What role had he had to play? 'I he more

I thought about the material the Patients were bringing to the

'l ssions the more dissatisfied I became with my lack ol understan-

,ling and knowledge ofthe effect ofthe father on lhe very early

"rlant before the Oedipal phase. I decided to let my patients teach

'rc in an attempt to formulate some ideas for myself. This way
rlrey would be original for me. I accepted that if I searched

rlrrough the literature I would find that they had already been

,,riginal ideas for someone else.
'Ihe material which I am presenting is from two young male

p;rticnts whom I have had the privilege ofhelping. I have chosen

tlrr:nr rather than one ofthe female patients I have already refcr-

,,rl to bccause they arrived at my consulting room within months
,,1 each other and both cornplained ofthe same anxiety-the [ear

rl'at they might be homosexual. Although their background and

',rriy histories were in marked contrast, it seemed to me as I
Lrrrencd to them-and it will be rcalizcd that I was seeing them
," parallel-that their underlying need was the same: to find a

l,,ving father.

Michael

Nlir:hael was 26 years old when I started to see him for analysis

I lr: had already had a lot of psychiatric help, including a period
,,t psychotherapy frorn an experienced colleague working in the

lirrrdent Health Service who referred him to mc

Michael was the eldest ofthree boys born to a self-made dollar

'rrillionaire whom he described in the initial interview as being
, wimp'. I think the nearest English slang cquivalent of this
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would be to describe someone as being 'wet'- Thc p^aternal gran(l

f^,il.] ..--i,,"a suicide at the rime Michael's father was stt

id;'. ;;;;; ;ni". .oll'g''.*hi'h hc failed Following this

event the father seems to navc ocen driven by a need to provt'

ii-..iitt irt. o".tness world ancl to bccornc the greirt providet
'a.'i','i"-i, \'r h'n Micho"l *a" fiv" v"ars "]d 'n",11:l'l
m,ru.d lr.,m a working 'lass 

qudrl( r uf an Amertr an Inouslrl;rr

a'itv to u ai.t .o*-ut"' b"lt, and there was a further move sonlt

,." ".r., fu,". into the milhonair.' road Ea'h day lalher woul'l

icauc Io. hi., ity otfite ar t) i0 a m tclurninq home rn Ine evcrr

til;;; ilo;.;ie" his *itu would pour him a coke and th'

three boys would assemble to give him a ritual kiss Thrs

..."rnoni continued until all the boys were teenagers nts solrs

hated him"'ol"*"a, ,"*t"sted' the mothe r was devoted to her hr'rsbancl r

wellbcine. She was always tellrng the boys how much their fathlr

ffi.a ;il;;a ;' m.ich th'i'ho"ld love him in return Sht

was described as an allectronate Person whom all thc boys lovc<l

dt ^ nrrauutlr cnrergrd in the analysi" was Mi' hael s idealiz;'

riorr oih., a' a delenr e againsr his lcelinqs 'rl re]e{ iron Dv ntr.

w;;;; -;t six weeks Ja h" t'ud to be admitted to hosprtirl

;.:;;J;. ;;' ".,"riting 
back his leeds and not gaining weighl

At the end ol iburteen montns nis brother Matthew was borl

io'i" r"rr"*.a two vears 't'l l,:*';jT:.Yill.n,r"r uu,,r,,,,
Micbael said that his earlY chi

^, 
,i. "*" 

of ten he became 'lanatically pure' (his-words) att'l

;;;;.;:; ll-,"t| in the familv religion' Roman Catholicisrrr

ii i. *o.,h noting that he always regarded his parents as- Derrtl':

i;;;" ;;;;'. The"y n"*'e' shorued anv lbrnr of phvsical affecti,r'

,;;;.;;;.. i., i'o"t ui th' children and neither Michael n"'

hi. brothe.s 6ould cver imagine the Parents havlnq sextl'rl

intercourse"'S"-ih" 
,i*" he entered high school his intelleetual develolt

*.* ;;;'i;;;;';pped his"emotional growth 
-He 

was reft r

..J',t if rti. t.o.h"it ot a genius and was the lirst boy rn tl"

ii 
" ".t"J 

i i r' " *t."1 :: ::, :l:l'.'i":,X#;iT:.".1 ;::";"; i,i ;
excelled at sports and was alwaY

;;;;':ili,;; *"tting into an Ivv League,collegc ild'1"::.'ll:
,o-. .lirtu,r."-f'om his hc-'m'' town He contlnued lo r!

IN SEARCH OF A T,OVINC FA'fHI]R

.'cademically successful, always coming top of his class 
.Always

urrpular with his fellow students, he was evcntually votccl by thern

l,.i"i"g'rtt. one most likely to succeed and to beconrt: Pn:si-

,|,:nt of'the United States' It was during the timc llral h( was

.rl colleqc that he started broadcasting and writing About th('

,;"r. h"'r.^.nea his twentieth birthday he was making his rnark

rrr tcrnationallY at journalism.
,nfi". g.ua,lutini at college with honours' it was cxpectc<l .l'

I'im thatie should go to England to co[tinue his studies at ttnc

,,1 the older universiti",, ,o *hith he had no dilliculty in gctling

., scholarship. Six months after his arrival in England be becamc

' l, ,pcrarely nostalgic for his €lite group of male r ullcge [r icnds

ll. now recognized that he had made them int" a surrogale

t,rnily when h-e had made his attempt to separate from his home'

t)urine the Easter vacation he returned to the States to dlscover

rlrat th"e group had dispersed Two months later he had a severe

l,.y.hotiI b."ukdortn in England and once more returned home'

il" *u" ..,"ntr-,ully udmitted to a state mental hospital and treated

,vith drues and EbT After taking his own discharge he had some

.,,pporti"ve psychotherapy as well as a further admission to a

,,rivate osvchiatric clinic
' A u"u. iu,". he decided to linish his university course even

,lruugh h" was far from well He was determined to get better

.,,rd iorked hard in psychotherapy with my colleague in the Stu-

,l( nt Health Service He graduated with a 2:1 honours degree

.,rrtj returncd ro America. Twelve months later he again crossed

rlre Atlantic as it had become obvious to him that his future career

*ould be better achieved in England This proved to have been

.' good decision as he is no* recognized as a world t:p:" l",nt:
r'rghlv specialized field of the arts He also acknowled 8ed. I hal

.,riir""gft t" was no longer mad-his description of his

l,r'cakdown-he still had considerable problems lt was this that

I'r,jrjeht him to me

Ileiore describing some of the analysis, it is neccssary.to.gtve

.' l,riefourline of his sexual devclopment As has already been

'1, 'r 
ribed, around the onsct of puberly Michael becamc dcepty

'rrvolved 
in religion. Two significant PeoPle had an effect on his

ririnking. His plternal grandmother had dcveloped a delusional

,llncss.3he bilieved she was a chosen messenger of God and
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spent her days writing to church dignitaries including the Pope.
I do not know if this illness prcceded or followed her hr:sband's
suicide. The second person was the fervent local priest who
instilled in him the idea of sin and everlasting hell with such

vehemence that Michael believed that it was evil to think of girls
physically, and successfully suppressed any fantasies. Gradually
he relinqr-rished his religious beliefs and did some casual dating
at college. He indulged in mild petting but was unable to con

remplate going [urther wirh a girl
When he was about eighteen years old a friend made a

homosexual approach which he rejected. In a subsequent discus-

sion he found out that his friend masturbated. This was

something Michael had never done although he had had frequent
wet dreams. He started to masturbate, with fantasies of hug
ging men of his own age. The fantasy figures were always clothetl
below the waist and he never thought of their genitals. llc
rationalized the hugging as 'pure'-the same word he had use<l

about himselfduring his religious period, and about his parents'
relationship. At the time of his psychotic breakdown, his mas

turbation had increased in frequency and his fantasy males werc
his close friends from his collegc days. During the time he was

having psychotherapy with the doctor attachcd to the Stud€nt
Health Scrvice, he worked through some of his homosexual
preoccupation. Gradually his fear and guilt ofhaving heterosex
ual relationships lessened so that he was able to have increas
ingly successful friendships with girls. Eventually he achievcrl
sexual intercourse.

I shall now relate those aspccts of his analysis that I think havc

to do with the subject of this paper. We often refer to patient:r
'using the cor.rch'. In my experience no one has used my cou(:ll
quite like Michael- He would arrive in the room, throw himscll
onto the couch and begin a non-stop outpouring of words. Thc
predominant theme was his anger with his father for insistinri
that he was th€ great provider and that if only Michael put all

his trust and love into the family he would be all right.'Yorr
will always have the family' was his father's favourite saying
As he was telling me all this he would be constantly moving orr

and over the couch; sometimes he was on his back; sometimlr
on his front. He would roll up into a ball, hugging the pillow

IN SEARCH OF A LOVINC fATHER

or he would thump it with his fists. At other times he would lash
out at the adjacent wall with his hands or feet. At no time was
hc still, except occasionally when he would suddenly freezc in
a kneeling position, his forearms resting on the couch, his head
on his hands and his buttocks thrust up into the air. He would
hold this position for a matter of seconds and then start his
Drovements once more. So active was his rnoving that at the cnd
,rf every session we had to search for everything that had emp-
ricd out of his pockets onto the couch and onto the floor.

At first I was unable to understand the meanins of all this
.rctiviry. I experienced it as if I had a hyper-morile child in the
room. I wondered if he was acting out something from carly
r hildhood but there was no history ofexcitability. I resisted any
(lesire to interpret it, hoping that in time I would understand
ir better.

Eventually a memory started to be recalled ofhis father com-
rrrg into his bedroom at night and sitting on his bed. He would
put his hand under Michael's pyjama coat and gently rub his
,iest and belly. During a trip to the States, Michael told his
lrrother Matthew about this memory. Matthew confirmed that
their father had done the same thing to him and also to the
l,-rungest son, Mark.

Slowly we began to understand that his need to keep moving
,lrrring a session was a result of the anxiety aroused in him by
the analytical setting. Lying on the couch with myself near to
him revived the memory of his father coming into his bedroom.
ll he remained on his back he was open to any attempt by me
r,, rub his chest and abdomen; if he turned onto his front he
ft ared that I might attack him anally so he had to change his
lxrsition constantly. I understood the kneeling posture that I have
,lcscribed as a need to test out if it was safe to be with me. On
tlrinking about it I have wondered if he was behaving like the
lriehtened animal which when cornered presents its most vul-
rrcrable area to the aggressor. As he began to know through inter-
l)fetation that I understood his anxieties he was able to
r( ttle on the couch and his movements lessened.

During the next phase of his analysis he began masturbating
.,qain, with a return of his hugging fantasies. He also reported
llcquent dreams in which he was either hugging a friend or sit-
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ting on the friend's lap. Hc would get an erection and wake u1r

ejaculating. In the drearns the friend remained sexually

unatoused.
In the second year olthe analysis he started to have an intensc

sexual relationship with Millie, a divorcee with a young child

Unknown to him she stoppcd taking the pill and became preg

nant. He was furious. He felt that she had tricked him antl

although he accepted responsibility he made it quite clear thal

he would not be trapped into a permanent relationship. The girl

had an abortion and disappeared from his life
Soon after this incident he returned to the States for a holi

day. He was introduced to a young actor, Guy, who had.just

made his Broadway debut. Guy had been at school with broth( I

Matthew and had hero-worshipped Michael from afar. They

spent the weekend in each other's company, during which tinr.
Guy told Michael of his life as a homosexual On his return to
England he told me in his first session of how much he lovcrl

Guy. He knew that Guy had wanted a s€xual relationship with

him. He was repulsed by this idea although he would have likcrl

to have held Guy and comforted him. I interpreted that havinpi

felt rejected by Millie when she was expecting a baby, he harl

behaved towards Guy in the way in which he had wanted his

own father to respond towards him when he had felt rejectc,l

by his mother at the time she was expecting his brother Matthew
Two weeks later he reported the following incident in a MoIr

day session. On the Saturday he had had dinner with an old col

Iege friend, Don, to whom he had been very close They harl

returned to Michael's flat. Eventually they had started huggirrg

each other and exchangcd gentle kisses. Michael had becorl,
aroused and ejaculated. l-ater he had felt able to tell Don tlri.
and was grcatly relieved when Don said that he had not bc.r'

sexually excited.
I considered how I should interpret this piece of materill

Should I regard it as a piece of acting-out, which at one levcl

it undeniably was, and say so? Instead I told him that I felt th,,t

he had found with Don for a short time what he had been seart lr

ing for all his life in his fantasies-a loving father. A father wh,'
was able to hold him and allow him to experience all kinrl,
of feelings-closeness, loving and sexual ones-without resp()tl

IN SEARC}I OF A I,OVING FATHER

rling in a way that wouid be inappropriate in a loving father
r:hild relationship.

John
'fhe second patient I shall describe more briefly. Although his

l)resenting anxiety was the sanre as Michael's, his history zrnd

behavior.rr in the sessions was markedly different.
John was 32 when I first saw him and arranged to takc him

into three times a week psychoanalytically oriented psycho-
lherapy. He was the first child of a heavy-drinking Merchant
Navy Petty Officcr and a working-class mother. Soon after his
lrirth his mother emigrated to Australia where John spent the
lirst five years ofhis life. He had vcry few memories ofthis period
,rl his life. He has always believed it was a happy one during
uvhich he was very close to his mother. Occasionally rhe father
rvould come home on lcav6. John's only recollections of these

'isits is that his father would SJive him a packet of sweets and
.r model boat he had made at sea

When John was five years old his father left the Merchant
Navy and the family returned to England. A year later John's
rister Sue was born. The ncxt nine years were very unhappy
,,nes for him. He felt that his mother had rejected him in favour
,rl his father and sister. He experienced intensejealousy towards
lris sister and great anger towards his father, who appeared to
r,rke no interest in him. He felt very lonely and unwanted. His
l.rlher was drinking very heavily and would arrive home very
,lrunk late at night. John recalled lying awake fearing the quar-
,, ls and lights that would take place between his parents when
lris father came home. His mother suffered frequent periods of
,I pression with paranoid delusions. She made numerous suicide
.'tlempts which resulted in admissions to mental hospitals. He
rrver knew when he came home after school what mood he would
lrrrd his mother in, or if he would even find her there. One day

'hen he was fourteen years old he arrived home to find his

"'other had killed herself. He immediately developed the idea
rlr.rt his father was to blame for his mother's death. The
r, lationship between thcm steadily deteriorated. Twelve months
l.'r( r he was unable to remain in the same house as his father
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r ook prace. rh:-*:l --'lTJ:.f 1,,-:"iJrr."J ili ';.$t ::1i ;]il
,rf his hor.rse. He felt very gurlty ac

,i".ri"i,i" ri *"t "ot 
'hit"ttt""' It was soon after this tbat hc

',,ie.ti-i 
il; *ii. u,ta tootta for further professional hclp 

-"'ftir"t"i^"i"". in the sessions was very different. lrorn

H:i: ::ilf,:,'l; 
.;#.51T"i."il'1ff",,:ffi 

ili 
jt[

llesitant' monotono"t uot::l-Y:-tutnis 
was in conflict with hrs

;r fear of attracting mY attentlon-

*i,t ," U" .lorc tJ me in order to experience my concern and

i.j#il'ill ; *il"i:*:'.x*:;T,l;l ili:*T 1"i!
;,,, ;;;;;," .o,t oi't'v o*n-d:fJ:::"JJ:;T.T: flT:il::l
[:f fi :"5::i1iTffi l],'i,i'.'i:; ait..-l ioriauv u'"ui i''
i 
" 
ii'-"t..i J t' . t;: i".l .i :"-*1 t;:.:;:'.Xt ;:.t';l:

like his mother' At the same

*::::#'*-ti::"[l".,'1,:';:ii:.?i';;iJi""T1.T
lclt his depressed mother could not glve.hlm

Graduailytwoof the-.'"t1*-'""r:Ju':J,,:['ff il:ffi :.]i::
tlre young boYs became clear' H

i,,, U.f"tia rhar if he had been a happy ( arefree pret(y boy' his

,,,,*r'*."tJ'i"t" loved him in the'same way that he- felt his

''.r.. tti *". i*"O This wish was in conflict with the fear that

lris father might become too attracted and be sedtrced by him

liltr" *irt to Jeny hi' active masculine self and play the passrve

, i"'t"it"'.ir. *"i 
"cted 

out in his sex life with his wife He prefer-

; 

; 
.lj:{u: r:: :H1t'::5:ll.: :: :': i'l"l'J;:{ff :: !!;
,;..;;;;". wish tl provide *" 

I:T:"o"rl;#:\tff fli :l:rlr< caring t^re. had want:l ::lT.h", th" Iirst parient, Michael,
lu r:n one of the unconsctous wr

i,,,J rt"Jlt his relationship with his actor friend Guy
" " i,.',,,r.,.i enou 3h m aie rial Jrom 

i]."H ::Tf..li:""i:;
l,r::ffil'::l'i*il;"'':ru ;;;';; ;;'. mv'Io"e anr

,,''a".ti."litg ^ ^ 
loviig father to help him cope with his inter-

,',rlized dePressed mother'
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Discussion

To have two pcoplc in analysis at the same tune, each preseD

ting with the same anxiety, provides an excellent opportunity

for comparing and contrasting the material they bring to the scs

sions. I shoulcl like to discuss some of the conclusions I hav'

reached from thinking about the two Patients lrom two aspects-

theory and technique.
Burlingham (1973, p 2a) rvritcs: 'On the whole, whatever ir

-.itten by most analysts on lhe carly years of children's livcs'

the important persons described are the mothers-the fathers

."-uin in the background, unimportant, and, apart from thr'

carly, primary identification, scarcely mentioned until they conrr'

into'their own when the children reach the phallic-Oedipal phasc

of development. I cannot help feeling that this comparativ.

ncglect oithe pre-oedipal lather not only does an injustice to hi'
r6le but actually distorts in some manner the fate of the infanl

mother relationship.' It seems to me that there are times in arr

infant's very early life when it may experience an overwhelrlr

ing rejection by the mother- The sort of event in the exterrrirl

world which may precipitate this experiencc in the infant is tlr'

hospitalization of either the nother or the infant, a nt:w

pregnancy, or an absence of the mother lor some other reas()rl

*hi-ch the infant is unable to undcrstand The degrce to whit l'

this rejection is experienced is relatcd to the amount of separil

tion that has already been achievcd in the early dependent infant

mother reiationship. lt is also relatcd to how nruch the infant r

omnipotence has been maintained by the mother's dependeno

on her child to satisfy her own necds and wishcs

lf the mothcr is unable to deal with thc leclings of rejectiol

arouscd in the infant, which in turn leads to a rejection of tlrr

mother by the infant, the infant has to look to another obl(11

for care and help. It needs to find an object that can fulfil t'u"

tasks: to help the infant with the leelings arcrused by tlr'

experienced rejection and to allow the infant to bring to it llr'
,r.eds, *ishe., feelings and fantasies that it has now withdrawrr

lrom the rejccting and rejected mother, particularly its loving

hating and infantile sexual lcelings and wishes l am su-ggestirrri

that the appropriate object for lhe infant is its father' I belir:v'

I,\" SEARCH OF A I,OVINC I"ATHER

rl)11 the way in which the father responcls during thcsc trisis

lx riods in the infant's life is crucial to the child's futurc scxtrrrl

,I velopment and identity.
The cvidence lrom the observations of Greenacre (11)(r{r).

'\belin (1975), and Mahlerai al. (1975) is that the inl;rnt h:rs a

., rrse of father from the very early months oflile. Grct:n;rcrt stru

rj( sts that at first the father is probably most frequenlly s(:rrs.(l

rs a twilight figure. How much he renrains a distant ligrrnr or

.'hat part he plays in his own right dcpends on his own tctnlx ra

rcnt as well as that of the mother, and on the relatiorlshiP lJ( -

nrcen them. Greenacre particularly notes the elfccts of thc

lrhl,sically active father on the child. Abelin lbund frorrr his

,,'sr:arch at the Master's Children's Cente r that a mosr dclinitc
rrr lninq towards the father occurs at the bcginning of tbe 'prac
rrsing sub-phase', that is, at about the age offour monlhs. What
I wish to sress is the suggestion that an inrportant factor in how

rlrc infant experiences that object that gradually becomes a per'

',,n called 'father' is the father's own emotional resPonsc to thc

,'rlant. This I have called at the bcginning of this paper his

,,rPacity to be a 'loving father'.
I disagree with Burlingham when she says that the father

,uh ilules for the mother when the child turns to him exPecting
lrorn hirn what the mother is unable to provide. To think ol the

l,rrher as a substitute mother is denying him a r6le in his own

',qhr. It is also denying the child the caPacity to experience him
,\ something different from the mother.l'o the child he will smell,

l, L I and sound different. lt may be that it is how much thc child
, \pcriences the father as bcing different from the mother, but
,r the same time having qualities similar to the mothcr, that is

|Ilportant to the infant at this stage ofthe development l would
ir{agest that it is more correct to use the term substitute mother

,,r substitute father when it refers to someone ofthe sarnc scx

.r , rhc parent being replaced, for example, a nanny. Or, in the

, .'sc ofone-parent familics where the single parent has to be hinr
,,r hcrsell and also thc substitute othcr. -fhe purpose ofthis paper

,., to demonstrate how unresolved psychological problems in thc

t.rrhcr interfere *ith his r6lc as a loving father. The two clinical
, \irmPles presented represcnt the two extreme ends of the spec'

rrrun of the inappropriate way in which a father may respond
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to the child's needs, wishes, feelings and fantasies.

At one end are those fathers like Michael's who act out their
unresolved sexual feelings, which are aroused in them by their
infant's sexuality. The otber extreme is occupied by those fathers

who defend against the feelings aroused in them by rejecting thc

child, as was John's experience. I believe that the midpoint ol

the spectrum is where we find the loving father who is neither
seduced nor frightened by the inlant's needs and wishes, antl

who responds in a way that is appropriate to the infant-fathcr
relationship. It is outside the scope of this paper to discuss what

the eflect ofan inappropriate r€sponse by the father to the infant
has on the future sexual devclopment and identity of the child
The clinical material provided suggests some of the problemr

that may result.
Vcry briefly I would like to give three reasons why I think

the subject of the pre-Oedipal father is important from the point

of view of analytical technique.
l. Unless the early infant-father relationship is examined arxl

analysed, the analyst is denying the patient-and himself-arr
important area o[ the patient's early life experience

2. The analyst's understanding o[ some of the transferencr
phenomena will be different. This in turn affects the interpretil
tions and reconstructions he gives to tbe Patient.

3. The later difficulties that the patient experiences in matulc
sexual identity will be better understood.

Summary

With the help of clinical material obtained from two male patientr

in therapy at the same time, the concePt of the loving father ir

examined. Both patients presented with a fear ofbeing homoscx

ual. It gradually became clear during the therapy that both ol

them were searching for a loving father. It is suggested that thl
r6le of the loving father is the capacity to acc€pt that it is thf
baby's right to bring to him all its needs, wishes, fantasies anrl

feelings but not to expect the baby to d€al with his own mainly
unconscious needs, wishes, fantasies and feelings that are itt
appropriate to that relationship. It is further suggested that thir
is one of the qualities possessed by the good-enough

IN SEARCH OF A LOVING FATHF,R

pre-Oedipal father.
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The concealed
body language

of anorexia nervosa

BANI SHORTER

I would osk the reoder to beor Loylond's poper in mind when

reoding Shorter's working out of o similor fheme in relotion
ro the doughtor, though from hor quite different Point_of
uiew- Hersls the first of three popers thqt moke much of o
collective ongle on observoble personol problems. The

poper is interesting for the woy it explores lhe psyche/body
link, leoding to suggestions o[ on imoginol body ond on

,,mbodied psyche. Sometimes onolyticol psychologyneglects
physicol symplomotology bul not here' The reoder moy
rtruggle with the use of myth ond it moy be worth poiniing
,,ut thot myths ore regorded os rool melophors for bosic pot-
torns of humon emotion ond behoviour. The intent is not to
rrse the myfh to lix or ground clinicol moteriol but rother to
,)pen it up, leoding to oll monner ol suggeslive possibilities.
lo the personol perspeclive of psychoonolysis (Loylond) is

,rdded o perspective upon lhe personol. Our understonding
,rf eoting disorders is, hopefully, increosed Shorter's poper
,, olso on ollemol lo see o bolonce of lhe moternol ond the
poternol in lhe oetiology of onorexio. A 5'
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l Llll f ATH!lR

CCORDINC 1'O some stories' after the Medusa hall

been slain, Athene uore the severed head upon hcr

breast. Over the shoulders of the goddess was slung
f I I the goatskin, the aegis, which rePrcsented both armotrl

-nd ^.,thority. 
iither hanging from it likc a trophy or emblazonc<l

.rpon the hiie was the hideous head of the Gorgon encircled by

*'.irt inn .nut 
"a. 

Later statues show the same moonshaped fat 
'

1'H I.] CONCEAI,ED BODY I,ANGUACF] OF ANORIiXIA

It was armed with the Gorgon shield that Athene enlered thc
(]reek world. Zeus, the greatest ofthe gods, was her father, and
Mctis, her mother, was considered 'the most knowing of all
beings'. Fearful that a child of Metis might prove to be evcn
rviser than he, Zeus took the precaution of swallowing the mother
rvhen the child was still in her womb. Released at last, Athcne
sprang from the forehead ofher father, fully armed. As woman,
she was both martial maiden and maternal protector. Although
rlisinclined to lovc and marriage, she became the resourceful com-
yranion of great men and was known as the guardian of hcroes.
She seems to have emerged at a threshold between two worlds
,)r states ofbeing, a transitional figure bctween mother and father
r r:alms.

In that dark period when the might of the earth goddess was
()vcrthrown, Athene appeared, radiant of bearing, a civilizing
,rqent. But, lirst of all, she came as conqueror and protectress
.rgaLinst the archaic, earthbound aspect of woman. She represented

,r ncw style of femininity and was able to hold her own against

'r'qressive 
tendencies. It is in this r6le that we hear her speak to

rltc vengeful Furies, the crones whose static law she undoes:

I will bear with your anger. You are older. The years have
raught you more, much more than I can know. But Zeus,
I think, gave me some insight, too, that has its merits...

Here in our homeland never cast the stones that wet our
blood lust. Never waste our youth, inllaming them with the
burning wine of strife. Never pluck the heart of the batde cock
and plant it in our pcople ...

This is the life I offer, it is yours to take. Do great things,
liel greatness, grcatly honoured. (Aeschylus, The Eumenidet,

tr. Eagles, R., p. 269)

llrcse are strong, assertive words; yet Athene is more than a

,lrvine warrior and even her exercise of authority is persuasive.
'ilrri curses civil strife and is the declared enemy of Ares, god
,l war. At home or abroad she deplores the onrush of battle,

rlu savagery ofarmed conflict. To see her only as one who advances

" 'rh the shield is to misread her message or to allow a part to
.1x:rk for the whole.

Instead, as goddess of wisdom, Athene provides leadership

rnqr avcd uPon Athene's shicld

Th,rs defe nded, she advanred Earliest Myrtnran art' possiblr

including more archaic representations of Athcne' shows at'

^r-"d 
gidd".. nearly obscured by her enormous shield But il

those days there was no suggestron of the Gorgon's head Thir

was thc plunder of a later time when the chthonic' stultifyinli

ponue, olihe threat.ning earth spirit had been overcome Perhal"'

th. change from dangling trophy to etched symbol suggests l

civilizing"influencc made possible by the perspective of distan' '

lrom tna"t encorinter' Kerenyi (19?B' p'67) saw in Athene's us'

of the emblem not only the moon-face of a winged deity (for sucl'

wcrc the Gorgons) but also the motif of the head taken as botttv

and feminine mask
I ho,u. giu.r, this description because we can see the familirrt

sv.,d.ome"of a.to..xia nervosa reflected in thc image of Atht:rr'

u'na, ngu.^tit 
"ly 

speaking, it is as a person holding-the Gorgrrn

shiel<] that we meet an anorexic woman lirst of all

Characteristically, she appears in maiden form' advancing wttl'

t."-"ndor. uutho.ity a;d Power, like a goddess' hidden behirll

a formidable defence, ready to attack, always on guard Anrl'

as Dart of her protectivc armour' she prescnts a most distort( rl

fu.r", .ie. of conquest as well as mask of her rcal leatures

A woman suffcring li'om anorexia nervosa resists her natur ''l

mother, resists being a mother, and resists mothering ll't
defence is expresscd 

-outwardly 
as defiant' wilful denial of tl"

flesh, excessive drive, and almost superhuman striving On llr'

osv, holoqieal lcvel. she combines an inflation of omnipoterr"

*iih u frJruurine scnse of not being abl- to live up to expct t '

tions. And, irt 
"physi.al 

terms, her rejection of motherh(!rl

manifests itselfin amenorrhoca' and in an emaciation ofthe brxlr

that erases any trace of feminine contour; whilc' at the same tltl!
she engages in ceaseless, wakeful activity'

n
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THE FATHER

which counsels, lempers and moulds out(omes When there is

il,,.'', J. 
", ooit .,j. :r.i rr:ly 

JiH::i::fi ::,,:T $::'il::"
:i:1,-d1"":ij::'iJl'J'",il"l'li, ; *" r e s sh e w on t he epi r h c r

irr"rr"rit,'LJ*i, .ted' and the sign ofher presence was the owl'

;;ffil; ii"J. ir' *uv in the dark and sees all round
-p.J.iotoel.uttv, 

Athene brings illuminating perception' rhc

oJJ;;;:;;.;il*in terms of l;ns ranBt and meaning{ul obje'

tives. For her inter€sts are on the side of applied consclousness'

H... i" . .itif-i"S in{luence She pays attention to.the o.ut131i

;i;;;; and iri this wav she both guides and relates to thesc

favourttes.-- 
p..".rr. was one ol these lavourites When he set out to slay

tt 
" 

t"t"a,r-, Athene gave him a polished shield to use as mrrro

i":.;" ;;;#;;Jb'v 'ight 
of th" Gorgon's reature s Thus shc

::.'''."0 * 
".i;'u, 

uv"p'odu'ing unL:5,:J ::;;i"'fi:
at the crucial moment, and, "' :|:.::1"J:;".:U,ifiil,il,
battle wasn't won either bY brute

il"',i.l"ti*i,t *itci .,,uat pottibtt immediate inspired' an'l

ili:if 
-':'"" 

.."l".";f::ff lr "Jf,'ff ' :Lk:" ;:-J' :;:,',I:
realization of the self'

i1... u di.to.tion of this image in the syndrome of anore xt"

neryosa Here the patient seems to have undertaken a sell

;";;".^;;; ,o'r- ootu'o ' the realization of spirit by tht

::";;;;';t *"tter; and the heroism of Athene' with all itr

l:i**:x j};,'l'iJ.::i'T:'::'il:'.il.!"[:1:,ir!r;
;;;.'i; ;""."-;c woman looks at her emaciated form but se r

[i*i*:;**,ii::ff .T"il::':llii':'""::::::1T:;
"J*fu :lr:::r:;[T'\iii]'Jiil""'1il'1'fl t,x'ff;i:l
"uJ"n, 

ioi and/or pu rgation'il;"1' f.ilJi'll",l';.:::il:;

ihT 
.fi.rl" :*fli#i:r* u'*; fi t.;'a;

,f,. ii"if a"g'"pp""unities that Athene offers' Wisdom no longct

counsels; bodY commands

I'HE CONCEAI.ED RODY T,ANGUAGE OF ANOREXIA

Probably no one archetypal image ever creates or cures an

illncss, Psychopathologies, like gods' act and interact, combine

and recombine with infinite variations. But it is from the

perspective ofAthene thar I would like to consider anorexra ner-

uosa. For this illness, too, belongs to a threshold lts onset most

ticourntlv coincides with adolescence Like the appearance of

Arhenc, it manifests itself at the intersection of two epochs in

lcminine life, two worlds, one characterized by the in[luence of

woman and the othcr by the influence of man'

Before she reaches pub€rty, a girl cxpresses herself in

, onformity or nonconformity to an undillerentiated mother-

lather ideal. But with the coming of adolescence a change takes

rrlace. When she begins to menstmate' she who has been

,laughter becomes mother, ready and capable of receiving, bear-

,ng,"giving birth and nurturing. At thc same time, the destiny

,,t her life, its direction and decision, confront her in a new way

Ior she is also capable of being mistress, lover, and wife She

( iin attract, seleci, allow or reject relationships with men' She

rs a woman and her virginity is exposed This is a mom€nt that

,,lder and less sophisticated societies Prepared for with initiation
, cremonies and, by way of ritual, provided a tool, a language

Irr expressing the passage of a changed being into a new world'

Now, in modern times, anorexia nervosa is on the increase'

ls this because mothers no longer Prepare their daughters to 6t

s',men, wives. and mothers? ls it that women are now presented

*ith new opportunities and pressures for expressing their

l, rnininity in ways radically different from those of previous

,1r'nerations? Do we stand at a point somchow reminiscent ofthe

r 
' 
ansition occasionecl by the slaying of the earth goddess and the

.!(lvcnt of masculine consciousness? Or have we no fathers

, .rpable of giving birth to daughters who can play the r6le oftran-

\rr ional women?
F-or anorexia nervosa is a disturbance of a woman's being in

rl)(: world as a woman, although it involves more tban her overt
,,.xuality. There are, in fact, comparatively few cases of anorexia

,,, rvosa recorded in men, when probably rhe reverse is true lt
,. possible that in these cases the primary disturbance is in a

,,,,,n's relationship to the anima and the r6le that Athene plays

rlrcre. But u-onurt wo-.r, the illness begins most frequently'

ll
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as Hildr- Brut h has observrd 11978) and my own work \uggesls.

with an unmet challenge, and the nature of that challenge ha'

ro do with the loss of psychological virginity. ln Tla Vigin Arcterypr

|ohn Layard summarizes: ' the word ,r/gi, does not mean

chastity but thc reverse, the pregnancy of nature, free and uncon

trollcd, corresponding on the human planc to unmarried lovt

Iand] in contrast to controlled nature, corresPonding to marric(i

love'(1972).
From my experiencc, if you listen to the fantasies of womtrr

who have suffcred from anorexia nervosa, read their writincs

or receive their dreams-even if you do so long after the crisis

of adolescence has passed-it is impossible not to be impressctl

by thc strong impact of the threshold of adolescence upon thcrl

continuing self-image- For example, when she was in hospital

a young woman of seventeen wrote of herself, describing ho*
it had been a few years earlieri 'Love exchanged its bonds frrr

shackles ofobligation and l-submitted and suppresscd mysell t"
the figures who sweated obscenities and grabbed out for whrrr

thcy wanted, never noticing their dirty hands-' And one ol th'

most telling biographies was shared with me by a person n{)!1

in her forties. mother ofthree lt ended with the following: 'Ev"
since I was a tecnag€r I have felt like I had to win Winnirrl'

implies competition. I have been competing against myself l l"

self that wore the armour has been competing against the otlx 
'

self that is me .'
Traditionally, both in diagnoses and in treatment, the nalrrt'

of the triggering challenge for anorexia nervosa has been sr''"
as the demand for a girl to bccome a woman, lover, wife irr"l

mother. But there is a somewhat moralistic tonc in the w'r
doctors have written about their anorexic patients ln l903Jarr t

pcrceptively described a case of 'mental anorexia' but suggcstr ' 
I

that thc illness showed the patient's ?,/asdl to play a femilrrr"

sexual r6le. Frcud defined the disease as 'melancholia ol tl"
sexually immature'. What has not been acknowledged, and wl"r
rhe image ofAthcne suggests, is that in these women an archclyl"l
image has been activated that Prompts them to live out a scxrr''l

r6le which is a diffcrent one from that ofthe prevailing cultrrrul

expectation.
ln my own work I was alerted to this possibility by thc * ''

fH!] C]ONCIiAI,F]D I]ODY LANGUAGE Of ANOREXIA

rnorexic women first spokc ofthemselves, by their picturcs antl
lrv their dreams. Wirh hindsighr I now see morc in rhc larcnr
svmbolism than I recognized initially. But uthat strue k meforcefulll
d)as lhe strong influence oJ the Jalher upon the lioes oJ the dauehters utho
mme Jor lherupt.

From the outset, the image ol the father occupied a position
,rl exaggerated importance in the psychic life of these women.
()ne dcscribed her father as a forbiddingjudge who beat his chitd
!vrthout mercy when she failed ro come up to his expccrations.
I heard another speak of her father as a rapist and pacdophile,
,r man who seduced little girls into mountain huts or dark ccllars.
( )thers portrayed their fathers in glowing terms and described
.r similar saintly figure, a spiritual leader of extraordinarv
1'.rriencc and lorbearance. He was presenred as a potential head
r)l statc, an arbitrator and conciliator amonq nations. yet others
..'w the fathcr as a misundcrs(ood genius whuse talents werr
,'nrecognized eithcr by his family or his colleagues. He could
l,r' a ne'er-do-well and a failtrre in the eyes of society, but the
,,une man would be a father of awesome and dramatic
,'rSificance for his anorcxic daughter. And the father fisures who
.'1 1'e.rred in ,lreams werc espc, ially powerful. They includcd
\lt:xander thc Great, leaders ol mountain climbing expeditions,
,()oductors of great symphonies, wardens ol concentration
'.rnps, mysrics, and liege lords.

'lhese women also defined themselves in fathcr terms. Their
,.,pirations and motivations had a masculine character. Some

, ,'rrld even admit to wishing that they had been born men rather
rlr,r) women; though there was seldom much of thc rombov or
'1" h,'moscxual about rhem. Bur rhey emulatcd men antl. if mar-
,r,rl. wanrcd ro walk alongsidc (rather than sleep with) their
l"r.l,ands. I hcard a man describr his anorexi, wiie as rlre onlv

''rrran he knew who had borne thrce children ond remainei
' 'rrqin; she referred to these same children as her husband,s
.,( hcr than her own.
\uch expressions have led mc to examine the nature of the

,,,(, s(uous link between anorexic daughters and their fathcrs.
IlLi actual father's attitudes and his behaviour appear to be

,1, rr'fminative in rhe way the daughter considers and conducrs
,, , lilc. Sexually, these women hold themselves aloofand chaste.
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bur osvchologically they are bonded to thc father image' and ttr

;;;;;; .i,li^t unac knowledg'd incestuous bond is of such pr' '

Dorti;n thal it compels them to adoPl a sacrificial utlilucle ol

soirir. a puriry ofbody. and an abstinence from lnvolvemenl wlll'

il,..,""i* "ta.ftildbearing 
Thc anorexic woman is rclenrltsslr

.-orn*i,,"a to holding a spccial and favoured place in relation

to -un, utttto,rgtt hei r6le may be closer to that of the prtestess

,nun th. o.ru-our; and wirh her allegiancc' her devoted. ritu;'l

ablutions, her striving, and hcr loyalty she trics to assure hersrll

oi.".o*t i,i"n in man's hierurchy of values' Analytically' wc scr

iii. u, i p.irnu.v disturbance of the animus' both in its actrvatIot'

and exPression.
Aeain and again. anorexia nervosa has been called rurong tlinl

;"a.'i-- ,rr" ,iit. it was first written about by an English physicia"

inl ,i. 
-..,r",t,".n,n 

century' it has been described as an illnc$r

li ii. -i"a that affects the body (Palazzoli' 1978) Docrors'

o.".ttiu,.it,t, and religious leaders, no less than family memberr'

;;;; ;""" confo,:.,del and distressed by the tenacity-of a co.n

viction that compels a wanton wasting away of the--llesh .1'h''
behaviour ol the anotexlc woman has been labelled illogical antl

the pati.nt's attitude intcrpreted as stubborn- The emphasis orr

:*rJ.*,ii"f.i"s'still persists in diagnosis and therapy even il

rhe locus has becn shitted from mind lo bchavlour ano lrolll

individr-ral to family. And, although elaborate attentton nas ot't'tt

siven to psychoanalytic investigations' almost no one has trl'rl

i. p**,Lg.af-r., lhe coht'rence ofa story that is bcing told [r,rrr

-iihin th."...".r". of the patient's own psyche

Th. notubl. .*..ption to this, ofcourse' is the celebrated'Clrr

"f Eii""- w".,' Uy Lua*ig Binswanger' It is a case whir l'

.o..obo.u,". -rr.it of rny own thesis (although undertakol

in,ti.tly i.o- a very different point of view' that of psychiatry)

und it i,as been presented as an example ol existential analyrt'

Sienilicanrly, howevt'r. that case begins \4'rth lhe senlence' t,lx rl

W"est, a non-Swis". is thc only daughter ol a Jewrsh talncr I"r

*ha- ft"a love and veneration know no bounds'' This was;rr'

.ir..""ri." that-unfortunately, I feel-Binswanger did rrol

follow uP ( l958).
-fr"ing io unravel thc story I was being rold by my patt' "t"

rr"-'*i,"rti", I fo.,nd rhut ai rhe beginning of trearment lrrrlr

1'HF] CONCIiAT,EI) BODY I-ANGUACI-] OI' ANOREXIA

patients and I were struggling with the language in which their
innermost selves were striving to communicate. For these women

', emed lo have lrttle contact with the reality ol pslche a' such:

its place had been usurped by the flesh oftheir misshapen bodics

I he flcshly figure dominated their lives, and what I was trying
ro do was to hold a mirror to an image they couldn't see Yet'
{,Lrt of the basic discrepancy between what the analysand was

rclling herself and what was being enacted before my eycs, a pattcrn

()l certain well-marked characteristics emerged.

I found that the image for a woman suffering from anorcxta

rrrrvosa is one in which, by way of flesh, her soul has bcen

racriliced to the patriarchal spirit and, at another levcl' [antasy

'r held captive by a chaste and celibate marriagc of ilnage and

\ymptom. She is incapablc of imagining that she can be other

rlran she is and, so, is caught on a psychological threshold which
(.rnnot bc crossed. As a woman she hnds it impossible to step

rhlough the adolescent barrier of mystcry and fear to a place

*here experience can become realized as a new world; and,

l,r'cause of her terror, she takes refuge in identification with her

.rqqressor. This means that shc is lixed at a point of entry,
,,rnains always on a border, somehow suspended and playing
,,l|t a r6le for which she has no natural talent. lt is an arrested

rrasc, starved of individual significance.
The summation ofwhat I observcd can be expressed in clinical

1, rms as the lixation ofdelusion. In personal terms it is a failed

,rritiation which results in a paralysing state of ineffectiveness

lr()m another point of view, the anorexic woman is Athene,

,*'allowed and not yet born. Analytically, this manifests itself
.,. a state of possession in which the animus has usurped control

'l the personality.
Writing about this dark consequence in mythological terms'

lr.r'renvi savs:

It is to the father, then, that thc daughtcr falls victim in this

rnythic region... he allows hcr to descend into the darkness

And it is the daughter who offers the sacrilice; r'[? descends

into a paternal-masculine darkness. - the strange image ofthe
rlt:voured wife of Zeus (Metis) also corresPonds to a purely

human situarion; the binding of the daughter to the father
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out of which the patriarchal order of the family, as oppostrl

to the matriarchal, could most easily arise That to whir:h

one succumbs and falls defencelessly always has a lethal aspect '
the more so here where the masculine appears not gtactoutll

and paternally but aggressively, like the father in Ithis] father

daughter mythologem [which] lies at the foundation of thc

Athene religion. (1978, P.a3)

The result of such a sacriltce is that a woman lives her life onc

sidedly in terms of a masculine principle and thc one-sidcdncss

reveals only the active, conscious part of her being Such I'

woman becomes a 'man woman', as one lover of an anorexit

girl put it; and therefore, she olten appears ambitious and ovcr

zealous. If well cnough, she may achieve a great dcll
academically, in the performing arts, in politics, or in literaturc

But one notices her creativity is employed in service to a goirl

which is a projection ofher own masculine ideal Somehow that

drive is never mediated by the warmth' the surprise, the Palrr,

or the mystery that are associatcd with the natural process ol

childbearing.
The contrast with another kind of womanhood is re[lected irr

the contrast of Hera and Athene, wife and daughter of Zcus

Kerenyi ( 1978, p.58) helps us to see how they represent two dil

ferent aspects of feminine being. 'Hera's essence in its fullcst

development was the full moon', he writes. 'From the viewpoilrt

of Athene, thc most essential phase is the exact opposite' tl"
darkest night preceding her birth.' It is this darkness of Ir"

reflection against which the anorexic woman is so heavily

defended. She has been blinded by the sun ol too great irrr

emDhasis on masculinity and, being in a defensive position, giv"
the impression of having no depth, living on the surface, bcirrg

on the alert, ever wakeful
During the past few years I have mct women who have bc' "

exposed to a spectrum of treatmcnt ranging from prolon!1'rl

hospitalization and forced feeding to systems analysis and fanrill

encounter, and as I have worked with them I have been pct

suaded that if this kind of patient chooses and can toleralr' 'l

psychotherapeutic relationship, she belongs in analysis' Hcrt I

would like to refer again to the longstanding delinition ofanore^ro

I HF] CONCEAI-ED BODY I-ANCUAG[, OF ANORtiXIA

lrrrvosd as urong lhinking. In my expericnte. anorexia ncrvosa
is not a disturbance of mind and thought, but a disturbance of
psyche and rellection. It is a'soul problem', but a soul problem
of a particular kind, which is summarized as loss of reflection;
rnetaphorically this may be expressed as a disturbance ol sun
.rnd moon. The moon no longer reflects the sun. It is posscssed
lrv the sun instead. For a woman. that condition amounts to 'loss
,rl soul'.

We in analytical psychology do not attempt to find answcrs
ro the disturbing and recurrent problems ofpsychiatry so much
,is to suggest approaches to perplexing borderlines of psychic
,lcvelopment, and we do our work by way of reOecred images,
,onstandy observing how they are perceived. Thcrapy with the
,rnorexic patient must be oriented toward the restoration ol'
rrnagination and the reflective capacity though, as we all know,
.r(tempts at psychological forced feeding are almost never success-
lul. It seems that iftherapy is to succeed at all, it has to focus
.rltention elsewhere than on symptoms, concerning itself with
, vcnts in depth rather than with surface appearances.

Here it is important to differenriate between thc structure of
,ltlusion and the image contained in the structure- Analysis
lroperly concerns itselfwith images; that is to say, with the con-
r.n( o[ what is perceived and with its reflection. The observa-
rr,rn of a process in which formcrly unconscious contents claim
tttention and enforce awareness is part of the work involved in
rnalysis. And there is implied in this work a position of impor-
r.r'rce for fantasy and imagination which is the key issue in the
.,, r ivation of rellcction and, so, of psychic movement for the per-
,,rr fixed in delusion. Jung writes: 'The richness of the human

I'ryche and its essential character are probably determined by
Itlrci reflective instinct ... through Iwhich] rhe srimulus is more
,,' less wholly transformed into a psychic contcnt; that is, ir
lu comes an experience' (C14 B, paras 242-3).

ln this statement Jung refers to the role of reflection in the
l't\,ress o[ apperceptioa, which he further defrnes as 'a psychic pro-
, ss by which a new content is articulated with similar, existing

, i )utcnts in such a way that it becomes understood, apprehended
,,r r lcar.' He distinguishes between active and passive appercep-
i,,n, the first being'a process by which the subject ofhis own
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accord and from his own motives' consciouslv apprehends a new

;;;;,;';;;; ";cond 
'a process bv whrch a new content forcts

ii"fr "p." 
.""*i."snes' eiiher ftom *ithout (through the senses)

:*ru*:lm.$,::;.T."::'?#3;il.jli!l:l'J'l,ill
attends the latter'-'l'"li* 

y an anorexic woman is arrested in direct encounttt

*l,tt 
^'n><ia 

l-"g., and she lacks an instrument ofreflection witlr

*ii.tr t a, eur" .un b. diverted and her perceprions Prevente(l

like those o-f P...."', from turningtoostone ,[ffiiil";::i]cut off from the civilizing influer

;'J**';;;;".ion In analvsis' the familiar reflector is the

*:m,lli*,'J,rJ;il'.',',r*iiii3tiil,:',##f:i.'ill
of its commcntarY, its fascinatior

ii. d."urn has the possibility of attractin-g the overconscrour

^,,".r,ion "f 
aft" patient With a person suffering from anorextir

""*".",',ftl. -i""s that if the gaze car be gtl*ted ftlT,ll
i*u,ior,' ,lpott body imagery to the enigmatic imagery ol ttl{

dream, psychic movement may again become possible -If 
this

i.op.ttl itv.ft. will, paradoxically' assume body 
-(as 

distintt

from spirit) and at the same tlme acquire a meaning distinct frorrr

flesh."'lto ,..', urute Merleau-Ponty in his last published ess.t

(1974), 'is to have at a distance ' This' too' ls an atlrlDute .l

Xin",i.'. *i.ao,r,. She intervenes; she stays the hand upon th''

tra.rJ, tft. restrains the eagerness to engage and keeps at ;'

;;;:;;,il;;""sel can be iaken' the plan of the gods revealcrl

ilil;;; situation there is always danger 
"that 

with itr

.li""Lii." ,.*".as action, the impulsive animus ofthc anorexr'

puti"nt *iU seize upon insight and apply it for herotc purposts

The work ol the theraprst Is to encourage disrance and detachc'l

.e-0ectio., until perceptio" changes by the self-enforcement ol ncw

t'!Ti:;'il:Ji;."t 
usuallv makes its initial appearance bv wav

"r 
;';;;;; image th^t *i *'H'[::t:i:i:T: i::i:t"] :

imagination; for it is imaginati

*i".-" t""firy And once the constricting form of existing realttY

fHF] CONCEALEI) BODY I-ANGUAGF: OF ANOREXIA

is loosed, there is a possibility that it can be perceived in a new

way. Therapy with anorexic women involvcs the loosening of thc

l,old of delusion by allowing attraction to new images and lbn-

rasizing about them lmportantly, this will involve choicemaking

Psychic images have a way of presenting alternatives, suggest-

,ng 1,..t one possibility and then another' Where there are alter-

,,oiiu.", 
"hoice. 

must be made, and questions of signihcancc and

rneaning inevitably arise. With questions of signiltcance and

'neaning the cultural and civilizing potential of Athenc has a

( hance to reassert itself.
lf there is a play of changing images which involve choicc-

rnaking, psychic movement is restored, and some sort ol

tr.cakthrough or personal initiation is possible' In this connec-

rion, when working with anorexic patients more so than when

working with others, I have been struck'by the way signiltcant

, ituals iave been devised and spontaneously enacted to safeguard

r[c initiatory passage between two states of being, the old and

rrew. These sPontaneous ceremonies often have an archaic and

rnvthic resonance, but they arise within an individual cont€xt

'"hi.h -uk". them memorable. In these ceremonies I lind

.vidence that the person has been released from her identifica'

r i,,n with her delusion and has begun to speak the language of

hcr individual self.
What I have been describing is a process which is familiar to

rhc analyst. 'The most remarkable thing about this method"

*rote Jung, '[is] that it [doesl not involve a rcductio in prinam

/,,-rr.i.rt".uth"ia,ynthesis-supported by an attitude voluntarily

.,,lopted, though for the rest wholly natural-of passive conscious

firaterial and unconscious influences, hence a kind of spontaneous

.,'nplification of the archetypes' (Cl| B, para 403) This quotation

t, nis to my hnal point in support of analysis for cases involving

.,'r,r..*iu n..uoru To me, the body language of the anorexic

l,,rtient conveys an ontological obsession no Iess bizarre than that

,,t ,h" fuki, or mystic, but it can also be spoken of in Eliade's

*,,rds (1959, p.9i1 .t'ut once lal thirst for thc sacred and fal

',,,,ralgia for being Tkr contradict it is to deprive a woman ol

'.,qnifiJance, for contradiction separates her from her living myth'

,.iihout which there is no chance of psychological survival' ll'

11
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her story is allowcd to unfold itself naturally, however, we cal
sec that she will fulfil hcrsell primarij (though never cntirely)
within the context of an Athene image and this carries with ir

both promise and responsibility.
If anorexic women see this possibility, in its fullest sense, thcy

are able to enter into themsclves. However, a purely intellectual
understanding is not enough. The long, slow work of analysis
may succeed in release from the bond of identification with thc
aggressor, though that bond will remain a threat from withirr
the confines of the shadow. However, these women can now fac.
other women without shame, recognizing they are different frorrr
those who fulfil other images such as those of Hera, Aphroditr:,
or even the virgin Artemis. They realize that suffering the con
straints of certain boundarics nevertheless enables them t,'
explore new borders of individual and feminine expression.

Each ofthe goddesses has her own style, her own way ofbeing
in the world, and you will remember my reference to Athen.
as having emerged at a threshold, a transitional figure betwccl
two states of being, between mother and father realms. 'Shc ir
what she is,'Kerenyi (1978) wrote ofthis goddess, 'fully aparr
from whether she ever belongs to a man or not.' What this mearr
for anorexic patients in therapy is that they need to come to terrrrr
with their animus identification and allow the male spirit r,,

counsel and inspire, rather than to dominate, the proper worl
of the animus being not the pursuri of consciousness but its realizl

,in. At the same time, with these women, allowance has to lrr.

made for independence, since it reflects psychological virginity.
and when that allowance is made they can be valuable, supp('r
tive companions in relationship. Like Athene, such women hav.
the resources to meet the challenge of new possibilities witl,
inventiveness, thor.rgh their forthrightness and assertiveness muil
be tempered by reJlzcladwisdom if they are to remain true to thcil
feminine nature. These are women ofaction, and today especially
they aie drawn to the forefront of change.

The archetypal image provides a theme upon which an individrrrrl
plays infinite variations. And yet, the Athene image holds tht
possibility of combining strongly opposed tendencies. When rr

can be sustained, analysis provides the experience of becomirrg
acquainted with Doii sides of an opposed nature. This procrsl

f }IE CON.CEAI-EL] RoDY I-ANCUAGI.: oI ANoRI.]XIA
In anorexra nervosa is illustrated by the dream of a woman who
worked with me for two and a half years. Near the end of
lrcr analysis she dreamcd:

I came out of the forest and srood on the edgc oI a lighreci
clearing. Here I saw two handsome ho.ses. One *as lark,
high-spirited and unruly. The other was chestnut .,rlorrcd,
Iively, well.Iormed and intelligent. This was a training ground
and lhese.horses were being trained. But ther. *"..,i,t ony
fences and there wasn't a trainer. Inslead, the horses rnoved
round the circle themselvcs. What was happening lhscinarecl
mc. Whe n onc oI the horses srepped our of linc or lajleri r<r
kcep pace, the other reached across and nudgcd hirrr back inro
piace. In this way they moved round and round the circlc,
training thcmselves.

I he dream says many things and, like most drcarns, speaks both
ro analyst and analysand. Athenc,s connection with thc horse
rs well known: at times she was worshipped as mistress ofhorses
1t)tto, 1979). Rellecting upon rhe dream when it was reccivcd,
lrowever, I was reminded that the bridle, roo, was one of her
Lirlts to man.
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Jason Aronson. The archetypal masculine:
its manifestation in myth,

and its significance
PIOr Women

BARBARA GREENFIELD

Though this wriler does nol incorporote lhe clinicol dimen-
sion, lhe ingenuity of the centrol ideo is of consideroble
interesl. She culs ocross lhe often fruilless debote obouf whof
ii or is not 'essanfiol' regording mosculinity ond femininity
by offering on onolysis of whol is the cose. In olher words,
she lokes the position of o psychologicolly oriented culturol
phenomenologist. She dissects whot our culfure hos
underslood ond understonds by mosculinity, ond her sub-
dividing of lhis enormous lh6me is axlremely useful. Her
ovocolion ot dapth ol whot we meon by mosculinity is both
timely ond vitolfor o book on the fother. 'The tricksler'moy
require some explonolion (it is o fovourite motif ofJungions).
Mony cultures, bul notobly Americon Indions, produce
legendory or mythic figures which oro chorocterized by their
oxfreme primilivity ond possession of mogicol powers. Such
porsonoges hove not ochieved o slole of consciousnsss ond
ore rofher infonlile. Al lhe some lime, in th6 woy the trickster
disobeys every ospeci of raolily, he is o symbol for the
psyche itsalf (c(. CW 9il. A.S.
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I }iL ITA'I HT,R

OST OF US who were duly socialized in the gendrl

traditions of Western culture grew up learning l('

ai,u-.,"aira certain aspects of reality as 'masculinr''

,,nJorl".. ^. 
'femininel Sometimes the source of this

;;il;;;.i"u'lv t'" traced to biological dil{erenccs br',

;;";i;;;.;"r, or to th; different positions held bv womcn antl

1.H E A RC H I'TY PA I- I\'IASCUI,INE

rn mvth and cultural tradition with the ego and its functions

since the ego shows obvious development in individuals as they

rlature, thi exPression of the ego as the archetypal masculine

rakes various forms which correspond to various stages ol ego

rlcvelooment. These include the boy, Don Juan, the trickslcr'

rhe hero, the father, and the wise old man Thus, the archetypal

rrrasculine will be discussed in terms of its various levels of

icvelopment. its major characteristics' and its 16le tn thc

l,sycho'logical develoPment of women EmmaJung has also noted

ihot *o-""n huu" u t uriety ofexperiences of the animus' although

'he attribures lhts lo the fact that men assume a wid" varicty

,,l professional roles (1957)

The Nature of the ArchetYPe

lr may be wisest to begin by describing the archetype !n rts most

,rripped down and essential form. Neumann (op cit) has

, truracterized the archetypal feminine as self-contained, material'

'rrrlosing, and static. By contrast. then, we may characterize the

.,.chetypll masculine as an inttusite' actiuc ptitciple that pushes

,hc deuelopment of consciousness out of primal undifferentia'

rurn and unity with the mother. Unlike the anima, this male prin-

, rple is zental rather than material, pertaining to activated. spirit'

',,rcllect, 
and will. In short, those aspects ofthe psyche that we

, lraracterize as ego are traditionally identified with the masculine'

t.)uite possibly the identification of the feminine with earlier'

,,n.orr.iot. stages of the mind and the masculine with later'

',,c,re 
developed stages arose out ofa cultural situation in which

,'u-"n *"r. given the primary responsibility for early child

', aring and men did not play an important r6le until later on:

*c can-only speculate what sorts of identilication s might be pro

,lrrccd by a rociety in which child care was shared equally bet-

ween tne sexes,

One way to conceptualize the animus is to see it as betng com-

lrrsed of mental elements which are expressed in an acl )e rr.ode

, n inlrusiw and generaliue behaviours These mental elements con'

.rst primarily ofintellect and will, which, as Neumann suggests'

tu gin by an act of ncgation. This negation is the denial of being

,,1,'ntifi;d with the primal, maternal feminine , to say , '1 an nol

**'i".o.i.,y At a certain point' however' the categorres ol

i-as.rrline' and 'leminine' take on a life of their own; tn otnct

words, culture elaborates upon simple differenccs unttl an entttt'

-rrro, ia aaaurad Ourrurrent gendcr srereotypes' of(oursc' (olr!

,,rt .i, i..- ,..altion of Weitern myth' and are-thus invesrc'l

r^ith a ereoid.al ofpsrchologiral signi{itancr' Il wc arc.to r!

conr crned rn ith modifying thcse ster eolypes then.\^e musl Degrrr

b\ artemDline to undrrsland as decply as posslble nolonly,lll'

,rr,,ra" oi our ,'.rltural myths and calegories bul also lncn

.'iJi."".. i.. ,n. psychological development of the individual
"'"i;;;;;i*;t 

or psvcho"l''gicaltv analvsinq cultural mvth'

srereolyPes and imagcs is to redrrr'c them to thelr mosl Daslr

""a..fyi"g 
principles in thc manner ofJungian psychology.

i"r,n'r' -".,it.a of pulling together disparate segments''.l

'.;;:.1":; it'; .ingit unifi*d .nttaphorical stru(trrres 'all'11
o.,h.typ". will hclp tn define the essential leaturcs ol cul(ur'il

;,;;.iJo.. which continue to structure much of our thoughl

tr.fr'*'..u n.t 
"l.eady 

been done inJr-rngian and post-Jungiarr

r.".i.f.* discussinq the meaninq of the archetype of woi:,"

,,-ra ,1. "tf".' 
of this aIt hetype on mcn (e g Neumann s 

./ 
a'

Z)i""i"in itsssl, o' l-'de'ei'' l-he Fear oJ womm (1968) ) Vctv

fi,ii" *o.t, ho*euer, ha. btett done to analyse the archetype.')l

,nun-,fr" an'mus-and the meaning of this. arr herypc l"'

rnomcn. Although Neumann Campbell and others have wrrl

,."-'.*i.".i*ft 
"about the ligure of the hero' theirs have bectt

i.l"-pf"" ,..u,-",t,, of the manifold forms of thc archetyp'rl

/ traditional) mascullne" i; ;;.;;;.. ro the dearth 'l analvsis of thr an-imus' thc pr' 
,

..nt p^De, seek. to construcl a cha ract erizal ion ol lhc arcnetylr''l

;;r,''ttl.i,,. iv lookine at the wav in which rr is rraditionall'

oresented in our heritagc of mytbs and literature
'- wtt.."u. th" urchetypul feminine has usually been assocra(( (l

*ith the un.orrsciur.,., t"te ltndt that the masculine is assoctalc'l

tl
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THE FA'THER
that.' It involves differentiating between self and other or, morc
precisely, self and mother. The creation of this split is oftcn
characterized in myth as the birth of opposites and the first
expression of human will in the form of disobedience (straying
lrom natural order to human order). It is this same primal will
and intelligence that is responsible lor creating a universe out
of chaos by imposing order trpon it; the word or order (Zogor)
generates the transformation and differentiation of the world,
the first movement out of the self-contained slumber of thc
feminine.

As with any awakening, literal or figurative, the effect of this
is to disturb or stir up the given state ofthe world and transforu,
it, and to aggress in constructive and sexual functions. The activ,'
mode is exprcssed in myth as the mobility ofthe hero (e.9., Ilect
footed Mercury, or the picaro). The spirit aspect ofthe animur,
may appear in myth as the wind or breath that animats
inanimate matter. The Creator puts the 'breath oflife' into marr
to mobilize him and give him consciousness; the Creator himscll
appears first in the Bible as a wind or spirit moving over th"
waters (which may be taken to symbolize the uroboric femininc)
Neumann calls this form of the masculine the 'procreative winrl
ruach-pneuma-animus, which animates through inspiratiorr'
(Neumann, 1954).

The active mode of functioning of the animus rcsults il
behaviours which have an intrusive and generative charactcr
This is, ofcourse, most obvious in sexuality; in its positive forrrr

the masculine is that which impregnates and creates, and in itx

negative form that which rapes and destroys. At the beginning
of time in myth, Father Sky does all ofthese, and this introdur
tion ofthe male seed initiates not only the birth ofan inhabitt,l
world, but also the birth of world order. Male generativity rr

thus identified with the creation ofstructure and oppositions au,l

is not purely a matter of physical impregnation. Jung suggcsr,

this when he writes,

The animus is the deposit, as it were, ofall woman's anccstr.,l

experiences of man-and not only that, he is also a creativ,
and procreative being, not in the sense of masculine creativity,
but in the sense that he brings forth something we might crll

THD ARCHETYPAL MASCULINE

rhe Logos tpematicor, the spermaric word. (CW , para. 551)

I'his generativity through the introduction of structure is also
rcllected in later transformations of nature which characterize
.rs builder or creator. Again, this generativity is identified with
rnasculine intrusiveness or aggressiveness in the sense that man
rreates his own world through the conquest of nature. Since
rrature is often associated with the feminine, it is appropriate that
this domination of nature, when taken to extiemes, is
( haracterized as rape. In its benevolent form, this aggressiveness
rs ex.pr€ssed as mastery or competence, and is a rcflection ofeeo
.r renglh.

Since the archetypal masculine is identified with the ego, it
rs grven conscrous expression in myth as various male figures
who represent the ego at different stages ofdevelopmcnt. ill of
these figures, however, incorporate to some degree all ofthe prin_
, rlrles named above which disringr_rish rhe ego: will. inrelligcnce.
.r ovlty, tntruslveness, and generarivity. In myth, ofcourse, these
,rl)stract terms are given meaning through their embodiment in
ruythological characrers. The boy, Don Juan, and the tricksrer
rlrow us the ego in its early stages ofdevelopment, while the hero,
rlrc lathcr and the wise old man represent later stages ofdevelop-
rrr:nt. As a whole, the animus, or male archetype, unifies these
(lrsparate figures because it exisrs as those principles which
rurderlie them all.

'fhe most powerful mythological forms of the archetvDe. and
'' rrainly the most important forms from the standpoint ofa
l': vr hology o[women. are lhose ofrhc farher and trickster flung!,rw these as being two separate archetypes, but the t.ickrier iI
r.rther an early incarnation of the father)- The boy is not
, \tremely significant for adulrs betause he represents such an
'.'rly phasc of rhe ego. DonJuan borders on being a tricksrer,
*'hcreas the hero borders on being a father; and ihe wise old
'r,rn, being so old and developed that he is ready to return to
rlr( uroboros, is beyond the experience of most adults. Thus.
,lr, father and the trirkster stand out mosr clearly u, ,ao..a"nl
'., rves of differenr and somelimes opposing aspecrs of rhe
,'.r.rsculine. They also correspond roughly to Emma Jung,s
, lr.rracterizations of 'upper, and ,lowcr' animus (op. rr7. ).-Wh-en
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l;.?,'-:xil;:f ,'iJl:,i:'1".",.'l'J"'Jr'"::1i;"il'J"l'-T1

r[?J*t.J;,xil.l;: j{{{r.fi *T#t:.llll
the penis, and the transformation

':j:rir"lni::lll*::::t':il*::'; jfllllJ#;'T:l

::"::.'lHi'.'.fi :::;j;;:;:,5;:'i"lil,'?,':.Jo:.'l'l'i

*il*iJ[::*:""ril'*:.::fi :::::';;"::'i::'l*::'*:
benefactor or owner whose protectiveness may become reslrlc

*:,:i ;m'nu ;T J::;J'T.T. : i: ii J::",:l'.Hil1
the lbrce of his expressiveness i::.iil"tj'r"T.:,tT:t;1i
;'"1x;*li':i.*{'fu :1.,:'tr11,,:1i."*xg::l
i?i,l: 

.li'ilflil'i'll}i? *"'**;;;Ji.o."ro','u'io" ; or'."

*i'.'.':.:m;:**:;'i'I;:::'T::il'lTlil,i?Ti'lili':;
who must undergo mutrlatton

:*$:,'."r:;il**4;*;;;ir;;i:i.'::{[{::'ii:l
i:'il,l'T"".:rj'.;1,:ji:'1fl::":;: :;J" "go,,ui* 

oi -'r

r' :li'; i":j *';:Y,' ffiil'J; il : *i:li:l ] tll T ffi ;l ;

iltt'::: **1ffi T;y i,'r r$,".,'-'.';:; li:a wise old man like Merlin 
- 

t

l*'ii:#* * ff .rpilqqiii"*':*rm *li'
of thc uroboros and continuinl
lin ". 

.h" ;;;' iit t'itttt"' the fathcr and finallv the old mrrrr

**" a"",ft ll'f a"ntical with a re turn to the uroboros lt is l"t

,it, t"^." in^ tn" image ofthe uroboric snake is so often showrr

as biting its own tail

I'H E ARC H I]TY PA L MASCUI,INE

The Development of.the Archetype in Myth and
Llterature

'fhe birth of ego consciousness is simultaneous with the birth

of the cosmos just as in the individual the birth of ego con-

sciousness is the beginning ofhis, or her, world through the crea-

rion of individual self-awareness On all levels the birth ol ego

,onsciousness is initiated by the forces of emotion For Freud,

rhis emotion consists of frustrations suffered by the newborn;

in Hesiod's Thcogonl, t}'is emotion is desire' which activates the

union of Mother Earth and Father Sky Jung writes: 'Emotion

rs the moment when steel meets lint and a spark is struck forth,

l(rr cmolion is the chicf source of consciousness l here is no

' Irange lrom darkness to light or from inrrtia to movemenl

'rithout emotion' (CI4l 9i)
ln many myths about a primordial Golden Age, which cor-

,csponds to the infantile state of feeling united with the mother

,,nd having all onc's needs met by her, the blissful ignorance

,,l paradise is destroyed when emotion disrupts tbe status quo

,,,rd fo.ces htrmurt .onsciousne ss into existence. Usually this emo-

tion is personified as a woman, as in the case of Eve and Pan-

,|rrra, and her presence functions to stir the masculine into actton

lry arousing him in psychological and cognitive as well as sexual

*:ays. In fact, the inrroduction to sexual knowledge produced

I'v the Dresence of the woman is idcntified with the introduction

r,, all other types of knowledge. This knowledge is responsible

l,,r dcstroying the primal unity with Mother Earth and is thus

'.,.n as a negatin'e act and the origin ofall pain and need There

,' also the feeling that the disruption of paradise is a betrayal

,,1 Mother Earth and a disobeying of the natural order' In this

r, lion, human will asserts itself as an independent force for the

l'. \r (ime. The loss ofinnocence is the basrs lor knowledqe, and

rl', fceling of guilt creates the first moral awarenrss

In its eJy stages ofdevelopment, ego consciousness is a fragile

rlrrrrq that ul*ayi r,rns the risk of losing its autonomy and fall

',,,1 back into a state of union with the mother' ln Greek and

\,rerican Indian mythology, and in biblical accounts, the world

' rl('stroyed soon after its creation by a llood; because they, did

",,r have enough strength of character, the inhabitants of the

ll
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THE I'ATHER

world were engulfed and metaPhorically drawn back into thr'

womb. The ligure of the boy in myth also exPresses the dang( l

of failing to develop a sufficiently strong and autonomous eg()

Metman (1958) has effectively characterized the psychology ol

the boy in his discussion of incipient ego-i.e., ego at the point

where it is just barely independent of the self-mother-ego cont

plex. If the incipient ego cannot acqtrire its own centre of gravity

and develop autonomously, it runs the risk of becoming

dominated by other complexes and losing its ability to functiort

The Boy

Thc boy is often depicted in early Greek and Egyptian sculpturt
as a small phallic figure that accompanies an impressive figur,

of a fertility goddess. In later Greek mythology, the boy appear s

as a young, beautiful man who is also a sort of consort of tlr"
mother and does not have the strength to achieve a break willr

her. Thesc 'flower boys' include Hyacinth, whose friendship witlr

Apollo indicates a desire to achieve full male development, brrr

who dies too soon to accomplish it and is reclaimed by the eanl''
Adonis, who was the beloved companion of Aphrodite until lrr

decided to go hunting by himself and thus died an untimely dcarl'

in an attempt at autonomy; and Narcissus, who scorned krr''

in order to dwell on his own beauty and ended up pining aw:'v

because he could not progress out of his fixation Ganymcrl'

escaped this fate because Zeus lifted him out ofthe reach of Eartl'

inro the kingdom of Father Sky, but Orpheus was torn to picr "
by raving women. The Iigure ofJesus derives some of its appc''l

from being that of a young, beautifr-rl man who died an carlr

and tragic death. ln modern terms, the boy takes the form.l
the suicidal poet of romantic literature and the self-destructir'
rock musician who lives too fast and too hard. The appeal r'l

the boy for girls is perhaps that he is not only young arrrl

beautiful, but that he is not powerful enough to be threatenitrtl

he does not have the sort ofstrong will and intelligence that mat"

the father potentially overwhelming For older women, the fiqrrr'

of the boy may arouse the desire to mother him; according r"

Ledcrer (1968), there are certain types ofwomen who consistcnllf

seek out such 'suicidal poet' types as companions

,TH E ARCH I]'I'YPAI- MASCULINE

The Trickster: Don Juan
ln many respects, the figure of Don Juan is still a boy. Over
;rnd over, his compulsion drives him back into the arms of the
nrother. He is attractive, narcissistic, and dies at a fairly young
agc. However, it may be seen that DonJuan is a more developed
ligure in terms of ego strengths than is the boy, which makes
him closer to the trickster. First of all Don Juan has explicitly
,lcveloped sexuality which demonstrates the intrusiveness ofthc
rnasculine; in comparison, the boy is asexual and androgynous,
.rppealing to both sexes. Don Juan sweeps women off their feet
in the kind of dynamic mode offunctioning that is characteristic
ol the masculine, and part of his skill in doing this lics in his
rngenuity in tricking women and their fatherly protectors. Don
juan also shows a strength of will that does nor exist in the boy;
lre is an aggressive, self-serving person with defined ambitions.
In fact, the nature of his ambition-to conquer as many women
,rs possible-indicates rhar he is seeking not only ro establish
rrdependence from the mother but even to gain control over her
n the same exploitativc way that man sometimes approaches

'rature. In Metman's terms, DonJuan represents in this capacity
rhe autonomous ego trying to dissociate itself from the self-
rr)other-ego complex and shift thc centre ofpsychic gravity over
to itself. DonJuan needs to disparage and control women in order
t,r scparate from them psychologically. However, the myth clearly
\lrows that he is still compulsively attached to the mother,
( ..ating the irony whereby DonJuan's desire to conquer women
rrlrimately conquers him.

l)espite the fact that DonJuan is looked upon as a rascal and
urust ultimately be overcome and suppressed by the protective
l,rlher, he neverrheless succeeds in practically all ofhis attempts
r() sweep women off their feet. This is because, as a young ver-
',ron of the trickster, he has the appeal of free and explicit sex-
rr:rlity, much as the figure ofthe whore has appeal for men (the

'vlrore, howcvcr, receives greater reprobation for her sexuality
.,' a result of the double standard)- Don Juan is denounced as
.' 'rlcvil' because he represents the same temptation ofthe instinc-
trrrrl and the forbidden for people who are compelled by social
I rl:oos to restrict those drives (it is no coincidence rhat rhe Don
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Juan figure comes out ofthe highly repressive society ofmedieval
Spain). For such people, sexr_rality can only be acknowledee<l
when ir is blarant. onc-sided, and rakes rhe form of a devil wh,,
can 'possess' the otherwise innocenr (asexual) subject. In a mor.
positive light, an affair with a trickster may allow a woman who
had formerly accepted the sexually passive r6le ofchild-bride to
develop a more active and expressive sexuality. It seems likcly
that in sexually unreslri(rive socirties, horh Don luan and rlrc
whore become Iess compelling because their funr rlon of freeint
up sexuality is not needed.

The Trickster and the Father
Another source of Don Juan's appeal is that, as a picaresqur.
trickster, he has no ties to anyone and guards this freedorrr
carefully. The unlikelihood that he will hang around anywhcr(
for very long gives women the protection of anonymity; they fc.l
that they are free to indulge in a lling without worrying thar thcrc
will be consequences- On the other hand, Don Juan may also
present a challenge to women to try to possess his freedom, bollr
in the scnse of experiencing it themselves and of capturing hi\
desire. As in the image of the wind carrying off Orithyia or
Psyche, the woman who is 'swept away' participates in freedorrr
for a brief while. Note that the princess who is carried off by
Prince Charming has usually been spending her days locked Lr1,

in a tower; today the image is of a housewife who feels lockcrl
into her suburban home and has an affair to escape it. Ifwonrcl
are kept unnarurally chaste, passive and immobile through rh,
overprotection ofthe father, they are allured by the picaro's scr
uality, activity and mobility; Don Juan trickster figures are rlrr\
more compelling in myths and stories than father figures, lirr
they represent liberation from the repressive laws laid down l11

the father. From the point of view of the unconscious, expr.l
sion of desire is always more a(tracrive than repression, ev.rr rl

this entails risking the loss of the father's support as provir|r.r
and protector (the risk, ofcourse, lends dramatic tension to ar\
story). Furthermore, when a woman leaves or disobeys a fatlro
to follow a trickster, she asserts herself as an independent lx.r
son and opcns hersclf to rransforrnatiun and erowrh. Unl,,,

THE ARCHETYPAL MASCUT-INE
tunately, the superior and socially sanctioned strength of thelarher and his parriarchv usually operales In myth to defear lhe
::-un,'n this..endeavour by portraying the experience as a
DerrayaI or a lailure. The woman is eirher lefi older, sadder andwiser (Natasha in llar and pcacc; the princess of CleveE
9rt::"T.) or is destroyed by the experrence (Anna Karenina;Hedda Gabler). The failure of the experience is sometimes aresult ol social pressures against it, but ofien the *oman rnhor)as oeen sheltered all her life is simply nor rcady forrndependence, much less with a volatile tricister
.. 

We are jusr beginning ro see works of art emerge rn whichrne woman who leaves a father figure for a iricksrer is

)l::flln"j.d by,rhe experience (e.g., Arwood.s Lod, O,a,h;;rn.e.tttfi Lomtng Homr). In these works, the association with therrickster, i.e., a male figure who is less srrong and thus less over,
I'owering than.a farher while being sexually a.i'iuring, i, tt..-,ial
r;l( ror permlttlng the woman Io break our ofher dependencv on
,r prorecror and establish her own independence. .fli. .*p"ri.ncfir highly meaningful because ir lorces the woman to develoD eso\trengrfis rhal had formerly always been p.oj..,"J on',o"u'lrther/husband. In other words, since the fathJr/hurUr.ra iuJ,rlways dictated certain values and beliefs,",h. *.;;;,;;;;l.Jst served as an exrernal reference point for values and opi_rrions,.rhe-woman may never have haj ro think f"r;;;;. ;;;-
li:.:,,:.]f it 

she was discouraged from thinkins ind"p";J";.i;,
',1: -il li': never developed her own individualized, int.._
'r.rrzed bettel system. The trickster is rhus useful in that his sex_,r'rl appeal lures rhe woman away from th" aorninu.r." of rh"r.|lner and puts her in a position where she is forced to be.r'rlonomous and rely on her own strengths. or devclop srrenQlhs
'l she did not havc them. According ro Uf"r." frgZrl ,i. ,ri.i.".,..rr;lv arso hetp a woman lo break away from her mother. In this',r uation it is important that the rrickst". U. u pi"uro *io .i.*i
l; 

-hows no promise for a permanenl retarionship: otherwise,r,,' woman mrght simply rransfer her depend.n.y irorn or,. p.._,'n to another, without ever having to find her own .,."nn,hr.
I lrc rrickster rhus serves u. u ,.unriilonri ng,,;; ;;;';;"#';
,.rrher thaD the life partner_

I he trickster, in relation to the father who gives the Law, is
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the son who breaks it (and, in Oedipal style, often suflers mutila'
tion for it). The trickster represents undeveloped ego, being a
creature of instinct and unrepressed, unsublimated desire; for
this reason he often takes the form olan animal, i.e., a creaturc
lacking in conscious awareness and self-control.

A useful example of the way a realJife trickster may function
has been described by Plaut (1959). Plaut's subject had dilficul-
ty with any situation that required him to exercise control over
himself or threatened his fragile sense of autonomy. He would

use tricks as a way of avoiding responsibility in relationships,
or to express se xuality without fear of commitment He wanterl

freedom from his desires because so often they would overwhelrrr

him, and he experienced himself as a disunified collection ofbody
zones.

Because the trickster's self-control is relatively underdevelope<1,

especially with regard to his sexuality, he is often characterizc(l
in terms ofhis penis; usually it is described as being exceptionally
long and uncontrollable. In the Winnebago trickster cycL'.

Trickster's penis behaves as a trickster to Trickster hims(rll

(Radin, 1956). Similarly, in the Garden ofEden, a phallic snakr

functions as a trickster in persuading Eve to eat the appl('

Because a trickster has litde control of his desires and therefor "
never represses them, he has symbolic significance as a Iiberator
However, when this lack of control is combined with masculirr,

intrusiveness, the trickster may also become a rapist
Trickster's freedom and his sexuality are sometimes given cx

pression by images ofa wind or a wanderer who, like DonJuarr,
'sweeps away' women as he travels. The wind is, ofcourse, :rrr

uncontrolled force, with the effect of stirring nature (oftcr,

characterized as female) into activity, while the picaro is unbourr,l

to society and goes wherever the mood takes him. Both the win,l
and the wanderer embody the active aspect of the archetylt,rl

masculine by their ceaseless motion, and the wind displays tl'.
masculine non-material aspect (it is an incarnation of the spil 

't
wind associated with the father). In a figurative sense, tlr.
wanderer is also insubstantial, for he has no possessions or tir''
to society.

The constant, picaresque mobility of the trickster re{lects lr'l
lack of full development; the lather is a more stable figurc 1,1

THE ARCHEI'YPAI- MASCULINE

comparison, often to thc point of rigidity. Trickster's ceaseless
activity also makes him a builder, complementing the creator-
Iather. One learns that a certain rock has special markings
because Trickster sar on ir, or that the human anus is wrinklJ
because once Trickster burned his. In this manner, Trickster
expressed the generative, building-transforming functions of the
archetypal masculine. This function is noted by Erik Erikson
in his discussion of the mal€'s'crccling, constructing and claborating
tendency' that he observed in the play of young boys. Eriksoi
l)elieves that sex-typcd modes of behaviour ,parallel the mor-
Irholog1 of lhe sex organs: in rhe male. extetnil organs, etrtable
rnd intrusiuc in character, conducting highly nobih sperm cells,
(Erikson, 1963, p. 106). Furthermore, the ingenuity displayed
rn Trickster's building activities and in the tricks that he is famous
lirr are an early form of masculine intellisence.

The Trickster and the Monster
()ne guise in which the trickster regularly appears in myth is
rhat of a monster. This is not to be conftrsed with the monster
who represents the terrible mother that the hero must kill in order
trr achieve individuation (Grendel, Medusa, etc.). Instead. when
rhc monster is male and is presented in relation to a woman,
.r different dynamic occurs. While men fight and defeat monsters
rn myth, womeD instead tend to marry them_and often fall in
l,,ve with them besides. Examples of this are abundant: Zeus
r ,rpes Leda in the form of a swan, and carries off Europa in the
l,,rm ofa bull: Hephaestos, the most ugly and misshapcn ofthe
( )lympians, is given Aphrodite as a wife. Minos'wife pasiohae
L rlls in love wirh a bull and gives birth ro rhe Minoraur. ln Euro-
txan tales, one finds Beauty who marries the Beast and the
l,rincess who kisses the frog. Often, the woman who is offered
r,, a monster is paying for the sins ofher parents, which are usual-
1y qreed or hubris; for example, psyche and Andromeda are of_
l.rrd to serpenrs. The rape/marriage to a monster is a form of
,lpegoating an innocent daughter and might be interpreted as
..rrkr-masochistic phantasy. On the other hand, since women

! 'Icn choose to marry monsters, it might also be interpreted as
, rroman's phantasy of atrracting a male by appearing helpless
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and in distress. Sometimes the monster is not explicitly connecte(l

*irf,--orrr"rr, such as the werewolf' the vampire' and Mr Hydc

;il;,;;';;;'i.. p""i"' in such forms as King Kong antl

rhe Incredible Hulk"';;;;;";.t is generallv an expression of instinctual man

,lr,rr.rgi in. inrti,,'ct i" question, is often aggression (e'g ' thc

Vino,u'rl, demands nine men and nine women from Thebes al

;;#ilil'';nd King Kong is 
^ 

threat to New York)' wherr

,hi -uth irr't olu.. *omen the instinct exprcssed by the monstc'

is sexual Helene Deutsch comments

Every time I see one of the humorous pictures ln poputat

movies or magazrncs snowlng an anthroPomorPhic aPe orr'r

oo*..t.,t U.ui-tit" masculine creature with a comPletely

i.ti.t. l-tt" 
'n 

ttis arms I am reminded of my old favotrritr'

-".i"*i.t'-it tt it was that man took possession of womatt

,'"J."ii".t"a her to sexual desire (quoted in Brownmtllct '

1975)

Whcther or not woman was forcibly'sr.rbjectcd' '1 
t"l t",:nl.

i.*"'.i.Jifir^,ic,t is open to debate' but the point is-clear th'rr

if* rn.t""t i, 
" o."rection ofmasculine intrusivc sexuality Occa

.J"flt ,n" -on,t""t 'ho*t 
ttp as the shadow side ol-a characlc'

*i. oir.,""liutt t father figure; DrJekyll turns into Mr Hydc

and werewolves and vamplres opptlut "it'ltit"d 
enough by day

it, ,"." t",. "t""ttttt 
ut nigttt ito* u *o*un't point ofvicw

;;;;;;;";.t, deflowers or is even an insensitive lover ma)

;;':;";..o*.on" tho becomes a monster at night' or' '

;.;;;;";;"tt acknowledge he r own sexuality may fantasi''

;il;t;;i; il form of being raped bv a monster such that sl'

il.,,o.".pon.it itity for the deed stre mar even use 
1...............;1-31r,1;;,

,JJ.. u. u'-""nt oi'trying out' in a safe way' some alternalrvi

i..".r l*"l<""fttt Tr'icks-te' is not necessarily rePreseJrted rrl

-.".,..fff.. t"trn't in these phantasies; he may also take the lotrrt

;;;;;;.,;*, silent tvpe', e g , a highlv aggressive iii":ll:::
ao-lnunaa fltt ttte immature woman from taking responstttttttl

i" iil ..lu,iontt'ip Although this dominance is often mrtt'

;;;.,;;iil;i,ile father than the trickster' the 'strons' sil( rrr

,*": ft;;;ilwith the trickster because his dominancc t'

larselv conhned to the sexual sphere Furthermore' he rematt'

TH E ARCHETYPAL lllASCUI-IN F:

a sort of 'untamed' person, and it is this existence on a more

'natural' and/or instinctual Plane that gives him his sex apPeal

lcxamples ofrhis would be Tarzan, Lady Chatterley's lover, the

cowboy, etc.). The trickster/son/animal is often shown to be more

"irile ihun Father Sky, who is castrated by his sons in myth

The Herc-,

f)go consciousness does not remain at the level of the trickster'

hJwever; otherwise the frog would never become a prince' and

neither would Beauty's Beast ln the Winnebago trickster cycle'

frickster learns more and more self'control during his exploits

;rnd becomes more and more of a builder until he finally ceases

ro be a trickster and is better called a culture hero The hero

rs a fisure who is midway between the father and the trickster'

rhe lawgiver and the lawbreaker; he has the youth, vitality and

.,udacit"y of the trickster, but has acquired more of the father's

lrrutrr.ity u, a result of his travels and exploits (Raglan, 1936)'

Some obvious cxamples of this are Oedipus after destroying the

Sphinx, Jason after capturing the FIeece, or Theseus after kill-

',ie 
the li'tinota,rr. We do not, however, receive a very dctailed

1rs'ychological portrait of the hero at this point Once he has

rssurned command of his realm and capturcd the woman he

,lcsired, the myth moves on quickly to the next major conflict'

ln part, of course, this is because it is nearly impossible to have

,r good story line without conflict to provide dramatic tenston'

llut it is still worth asking why it is that we have no clear Por-

tr;rit ofa hero who is neither a trickster nor a father and thus

rs neither immature or rigid, and neither a protector nor a

,r'rlucer. We do not have pictures of men who are simply the

l,crs ofwomen. The reason for this is probably that, tradi-

rr,xrallv. men and women have never been in peer relationships;

r Irc marriage ceremony is a striking example of how women may

l,r' passed from one Protector to another' The excePtlon to thls

' 
rrlc comes when the man and woman in question are brother

., rrd sister (e. g., Apollo and Artemis); they can be peers bccause

'1,".. 
a.e no f,roperty relations between them and because their

r'.'red parentdge eives them a shard hisrory and many tratts

.r r:ommon. In most myths, however, men exlst as ertner

I
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tricksters or fathers in relation to women'

of soul-mate '

THE ARCHETYPAL MASCULINE

rhe child and is not an immediate source of nurturance The

i;':"",:;ilil?ilT:t'r":::::'j;,''l'i1#::';:'1:"i';',il:
word, and (2) Power or autnorrly

The Word and the Law

Ihc father often makes his {irsr appem:,l1iltJrtf5'::.i:
rhe word or f,ogos, i e'' divine intel

r ion story: 'In the be ginning was the Word'' The symbol of this

ri::[i:::n*:i"Ilt'JilJ?:,1'il:""#:l::'i:'iiH]..::.j
l;:;';i'.i;;;' u".,a i' upp'op'lutelv immaterial.ra1hlr thal

,,iy,la. iv" "p".tof 'eu'lation ^nd 
insPirat;'liL*ilru;;

r.its the image of divine logos

:l.mi j*:r I. :::: il J ;--::',:' L:';;,T';;'H':

:*:fi LiH'I**i [ru ^*t' *:l*'-5 ::l;:1'".,:: il:
,i'" l"[iiis."i" of the masculine would not be divine.

In terms of the develoPment of consciousness' the word is

l',':"'ffi "'ff 
",ri[{]ru::::,:'l;"tlft i.:T".ll"l;i:iiii

iji;l't.::;*:.1"r;?ffi :,'ff ifi ::::.':jJff :'l'ilx:

;)iri;:*nl;{:;::,x-';'-l;,:T{fi :i:'"!'JdJi
lrom one-to-one concrete associations and allowing it to

ir']:uJ*tl:f*:*ir"',Tffi ::::ii:"::::1":':;1fl ;
IH,3',iil**"1 ;*: :x *u::"ilxJ.':ff il: ;iff :

: ixi*ruI; n*:6 :x *,p;g***r'#fsrhought, and, in the form of lar

"'il'vn.p.'..a"''.i,,*o.",'1*j:J;'*"t:lnl',il";:1X:1il;

l[,:*',:ffiH,[ll ]lY *;;;';;;' ;",,his creation

and not as this sort

The Father

The dearth of representations, of the hero as a mature Pecl

zur*i**.**t:**,***,i1'."i1;

#di'tri**f';:*;i:i$ffi $i+:ii,h"$
i:$:'"::li:'T9::1f tfr,T'#lllu,.' *"''"'' 

n"."*u ::: iifi{l}t*fi;*.,,T5:{**li
*l.ffi il*Ii{*:T'Ikt'^l.,.+i:;h:
;:: :tx';l*:,'[Hfi i""'l'' ;;; :"'' I

ilti;n,lffi:*i#i*:'ry
#i*1il#5*"$.'.;;1##:'l:*
tirlt,qHrli;l:ll[$:ffi illl*t
h;6*i'il;ffi ili{til;f #f*Hil

|l
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ofstructure ls identi( al wirh the introduction ofboth natural anrl

human law (order). The intrusiveness ofthe archetypal mascultnc

rnuy U" r.* here in the sense that the law is imposed fronr

*irio.ta ,r., the physical and emotional world Because it ts

imposed on mateiiil reality without being part of it' the princt'

oi"'or fu* can only be benevolent if it is responsive to the cons

iuni.f,.n*", *hich characterize material reality lf the law

;;;.;;t,;. rigid or outmoded, it must be replaced' and this

in"-" i, 
"..r, 

oi". und over again in myth when old Father Sky

is castrated by his sons and forced to turn his rule over.to thent

The archetypal masculine has tremendous power tn tts tncar

nation as woJ or law First of all, it is responsible for the crea

tion of the cosmos. Secondly, as a mental' spiritual principle that

is 'above' and 'beyond' the material world' the masculrn(

reDresents a sort of divine perlection that is' in its purc fornr'

ir.'".rJ,fr. reach of mortals still tied to the physical world lrr

fuct, it is highly dangerous for mortals even to attempt t'

aooroach it. Ilcartrs dics bec'usc he {lies too close lo rhc sun (lh'

;'ef,;;;,h" fathcr). and Greck scers like Tciresias we rc typicallv

ilita.a f* *u. O"diput; from their exposure to divinc

Lno*taae. Similarly, Semele burns to death when Zeus revfal\
'rrj-..if 

i her in his full glory The powcr of the masculinc i'

ui.o ,i,. po*"t of authoriiy that makes the word or law mcatt

ingful. Sometimcs this power assumes the form of sexual potent y

u.r"J pf,yri.ut strength, as in the case when Father Sky throw'

thunierbolts down from heaven or when Apollo acts in tlr'

.l"".iit "f 
the archer god ln addition to their phallir

.i"'Jf..".", the arro* and ihunderbolt also express the authorrt\

"iift. i.,n... because they are instruments ofPunishmtl l"l*'
Sky is rh. .,rle. <rf the pantheon as well as of mortals The fatlr"

himsell can do no wrong Decause' as lawgiver' he is the-souIt '

"iri*ft, 
u"a wrong, and this applies no less to the child's vict'

of a'parent than to the adult's view of God

The Father and DeveloPment

The authority ol the father principle is very important in llr'

development of a child' both during the anal stage (when lt' '

". .i",'i, a"uU"g with issues of obedience and autonomy) ar'l

,f HE ARCHETYPAI- MASCULINT]

irr the dynamics of thc Oedipal conflict and the formation ol the

super-ego. This father principle may, however, have a different
meaning for boys and girls in the development of ego strengths.
A boy develops a strong ego by breaking away from the mother

and identifying with the father; a girl, on the othcr hand, may

also establish some independence from the mothcr, but cannot
rnake as clean a break because she still has to identify with hcr
rlother. She does not, however, have to identify with the lather,
irnd thus the ego strengths that he represents and hclps to devclop

Inay never be internalized. The girl may become familiar with
irnd accepting of all that the father represents, and yet ncver

rncorporate it fully into her own psyche because it is always seen

.rs something that is, like the law, imposed liorn without.
Intelligence and will of the masculine sort may even be fcared

or rejected as something foreign and inappropriate. The boy,
l){)wever, must internalize those strengths in order some day to
l)e come a father himself. If a woman is to develop herself fully,
she must cease to view her own ideas and values as something
rrnposed on her from without by the external authority of the
lirther, and must either affirm them as her own or develop a new

sct of beliefs. This issue is often raised, as we have seen, by thc
nrtervention of a trickster. Unfortunately, the woman is usually

lrunished in myth for hcr attemPt to break away from thc
, krminance of the father.

Although men are punished in myth by the father in such ways

.ts castration or being struck down by arrows and thunderbolts,
lr)r women punishment often takes the form of rape. We are

r', ustomed to portraying the crtminal who gtves expression to
rlrc archetypal threat of rape as a trickstcr, becausc we

, lraracterize rape as an individual crime of lusr and inadequate
,lf'control. However, as Susan Brownmiller has pointed or'rt,

'rrpe 
is an implicit (and in some societies, explicit) means ofenlor-

, rrrg male dominance (1975). Thus the man who uses raPe or
rlrc rhreat ofrape to assert male superiority and the social-sexual
.r;ttus quo behaves as a father ligure, affirming his power and
rlrc law he set down. ln a twisted, punitive way, rape may becomc

,n act that supports society and therefore draws approval. One
, .ample of this is the immensely popular rape scene ifi Gone Wilh

th Wind, in which Rhett explicitly says he is going to assert his
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rights (l) as Scarlett's husband, and in which even Scarlett wakes

uf, thc next day with a smile on her face There is also the themc

in this culture that prostitutes (or indeed, any women who show

their sexuality) can be raped with impunity because they arc

'bad'women who deserve punishment by the father'

The authoritarian father often balanc€s out the lawlessness ol

the trickster in myth. ln the DonJuan stories, for instance' thc

ehost of Don Carlo (rhc father of a woman whom Don Juan has

Jeduced) drags Don Juan to hell; in the fairy tale 'Littlc Rerl

Riding Hood;, the hunter kills thc wolf; Odysseus slaughters tht:

sr.ritorl; God wipes out Sodom and Gomorrah The restoration

of order by the father is not exclusively related to the chastist:

ment, as it were, of the trickster, but may be a response to any

type of fallen order, as when God gives the Ten Commandments

to the Israelites. This occurs on a historical as well as a

mythological level, as when Napoleon gave the Code to Francc

or Hitler created the Third Reich When this law becomes tott

reoressive, revolution occurs and the cycle begins again A
variant of this tension is seen in the distinction between Apollo

nian and Dionysian art; the former is ordered' rational an(l

sublimated, while thc latter is irrational expressive and ir'

sttnctual-
Often in myth the woman is shown as being car'rght betwecrr

these poles olthe archetypal masculine' Her choice is wheth(l

or not to leave a protective father to go with a trickster who pro

mises individual ]ulfilment in the lorm of romantic sexuality arr'l

flssd6rn. Very often this is the first major life decision that tlr'

woman has eve! made for herself and so it is a form of growtlr

and a steP toward autonomy regardless of the outcome- Antt'r

Karenin; is destroyed by the exPerience' but largely as a resrrlt

of social disapproval, whereas Lady Chatterley fares better arr'l

manaqes to run off successfully with her trickster lover' An llr

terest;q recent version of this conflict is seen in John Barth '
T'he Eni oJ the Road in which it is made clear through the ur'

of existeniialist language and religious metaphor that Joe is lhr

protective Father/God who creates and marntalns structul'

*he.eas Juke is thc Trickster/Devil who represents transfornr'l

tion anJdestroys structure. Rennie, who had always delil"l
herself in accoriance with Joe's ideas, is forced after an atlrrrl

THE ARCHETYPAT- MASCULINE

with Jake to do some thinking on her own in choosing between
rhem. A charming phantasy resolution of the father-trickster con-
llict may be seen in Jorge Amado's novel Dona Flor and her Tuo
Husbands. Flor's Iirst husband, whose licentiousness caused him
ro die a premature death, was a trickster who deceived her,
mistreatcd her, and was generally irresponsible; still, hc was a

sensual and virile lover. When Flor remarries, it is to a lather-
type pharmacist who is respectable, respectful, and a good com-
panion although he is unexciting sexually. At the conclusion of
the novel, the ghost ofFlor's first husband returns to her so that
she is able to 'have her cake and eat it too'-i.e., she can still
cnjoy the trickster's sensuality while rcmaining under the pro-
rection of the father. This father/trickster conflict seems largely
to be an issue for women who have been sheltered by men and
have not been autonomous in any economic or psychological
scnse. With social r6les beginning to change, this conflict may
lle replaced by other conflicts that characterize more indepen-
rlent and mature women. We are beginning to se€ this in some
of the literature that is currently coming out of the women's
Inovement (e.9., Marilyn French's 7/rz llomen't Room).

The Wise Old Man
When the archetypal masculinc has passed its prime in terms
,rl developing beyond the father figure, the result is, not surpris-
ingly, the wise old man figure. The wise old man is a person
lrke Teiresias, Merlin, Oedipus and Theseus at an older age,
,,r Asche nbach of Thomas Mann's Daath in Vmice , who has gone
lrcyond the mastery of the father and is more likcly to use his
skills to assist younger men who are still developing. Thus, the
ricnerativity ofthe old man is eflected indirectly, through influen-
, ing other men, rather than through direct interaction with the
rvorld. This is partly because the Old Man is preparing ro leave
r[e world and is loosening his tics to it. His proximity to death
rnd the uroboros enriches his wisdom both by giving him an
,rrtsider's detachment and by allowing him ro be a more
.'rrdrogynous figure than the other incarnations ofthe masculine.
I I is intelligence becomes wisdom because he has incorporated
l, rninine forms of knowledge into himself (i.e., insight in the
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realm of human emotion and relationships, as is shown by
Diotima in Plato' s Slmposium).

This comine to rerms wiih the anima allows him to be both
more androgynous and more differentiated. Unlike the boy, who
scems androsynous because he is not fully developed, the o)rl
man's androgyny is a result of having developed the animus to
a point where he can go beyond it and incorporate other aspects
of his psyche. Metman has nored rhe deccptive similarity bt.
tweeD men with a poorly developed ego, who seem to have th(.
sort of intuitive insight of a Zen master, and men who really
arc Zen masters. The former are intuitive out of a failure ro
establish clear self-othcr boundaries; the latter have establishcrl
them, but have gone beyond them. The old man,s intuitiveness
is transcendental rather than uroboric.

Despite his age, the old man may still show hinrs of retaininti
the attributes ofhis earlier days. Besides retaining the farher,s
intelligence and like ways, Aschenbach devises triiks by whiclr
to impress Tadzio, and Merlin runs offwith Nimue when Arthrrr
needs him. The old man is thus not immune to being trickcrl
into love or tricking others when he wishes. EventuaJly, iowevcr ,

the old man dies (usually by jumping into an abyss, ocean, r,r
other symbol of the feminine), returns to the uroboros, and thr
cycle ofthe masculine begins again. In the sense that it rises orrr
of the uroboros and then collapses back into it at thc end, rl,r
archetypal masculine may thus be seen to parallel male sexuall
ty as well as rhr life ryclc of consciousness.

Conr lusion
In conclusion, rhen, the masculine has traditionally bcr.r,
characterized in Western myth as those principles whir L

dcmonsrrare lhe developmenr o[ ego consciousness, in contr.r\l
to the association of rhe feminine with the unconscious. The lr
chetypal mascr:line consisrs of artribures of will and intelligcnr ,

which are manifcsted in an active mode via intrusive arrrl
generative behaviours. These principles are seen in varying pr,,
portions at each level ofego development, and at each level thcr,
exist mythological figures which correspond to that stage. Sor,,
of the figures discussed were rhose of the boy, Don Juan, rl,,

.f HT ARCHETYPAI- MASCULINE
trickster, the father and the wise old man. The trickster and thelather play the most significant 16le in ,h" p.y.h. ;;;;.;;;;;
oecause they represent instinctual expression/transforma-
tion/freedom and repression/stabiiity/order ..rp..i;;lr.';;
women, the choice of the trickster,s freedom in a .urrni.t ["i]ween the two is often a move towards i"d.p""d."". ;;;-;;;;;,
lterhaps this theme will change when women arr ablc ro assoeiarernemsetves.wlth men who are peers ralher than prote(tors orsrou.crs. When the masculine has complered ,ts j,.u.lop,n.n,,
it falls back into the uroboros and begins anew.

Summary
I )ur ( onceprions of masculiniry and femininiry have ofren beenrormutated rn.rerms of a .male'principle 

and a .fe male. princi-
l)le. andover the years thesc principles haue come ro be associatedwrrn, oltercnt areas of psychological experience. Althoush
l,syrnorogtsts have exrensively analysed rhe significance of rierematF prtnctplc. less work has bcen dune on that ol the.male.I-hus. rhis paper is an atrempt ro analyse lhe .male.prin,iol._
r,'Uowrng ln rhe rradirion ofJungian psychology. It is shownInrough an e.xamination of rnyths and lirerarure ihar rhe rradirrr)nar mascutlne rs asso, iared wirh the functions ofrhe ego. wirh

lln:J:lj.:"q.: "t.*. dcvelopmenr being reprcsenrqct uy jin*rl,
r)!rnoiogrcal tearures. Thesc figures arc discussed individuallv..r)d 

, 
spe.r.at 

.a||cnlion is given to rh.ir siqnificanre in rhe
I'sv.nologt( dl developmenr of woltrcn.
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Some aspects of
the development

/rloI authontv
I

HANS DIECKMANN

This poper olso hos o comprehensive oiml to onotomize
'outhority'from o psychologicol stondpoint. The oufior writes
of posifive ond negotive ospects 9f ou$ority ond, in o neol
twist, speoks of outhoriiy os o kind of insrinct, ond hence sub-
jac to oll the usuol vicissitudes-repression, loss of conrol,
deniol. ideolizotion, etc. Though the 'instinct' moy be soid to
ba fixed, its monifestolions ore not ond the poper is on exom-
ple of onolyticol psychology's copocify fo blend togefier the
innole ond lhe environmenlol or siluofionol. Dieckmonn, o very
experienced onolyst, is stonding bock from his work ond pick.
ing ouf clinicol illustrotions of this one theme. Hoving
esloblished whot is maonf by outhority, ond its relofion fo fhe
fofier, he focuses on our onitude towords it. For o definifion
of individuotion, see glossory. A.5.
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F' WE CONSIDllR the problem of authority liom thc

viewpoint of analytical psychology, we should begin

by first giving a phcnomcnological account of thc

slructure of authority as we find it in the collectivc

consciousness- After which we can raise the question as to how

this structure came into being, how it developed, and whal

direction it may further take within the framework of our own

practice: that is, which characteristic tendencies of such a

development could be linked with the individuation process-il
individuation is not to degenerate into a mere word in thl
vocabulary of a Braae New World

Authority comprises three levels: (l) violence and power; (2)

reputation and prestige; (3) knowledge and wisdom All thes|

may bc either personal or impersonal Pcrsonal if authority is

based on real personal superiority in relation to other peoplt,

be it of greater strength, position or wisdom; impersonal il

authority is based on an institution, an oflice or on higher social

position. As we all know, the man clothed in impersonal authority

may himself be weak, oflow personal rePutation and even stuPi(l

This is not very important so long as the institution works. Therc

is a famous German prove rb which says: 'l'lem Cott e;n Aml gibl

dem gibl er auth den Verstand, es auszuiiben' (When God gives somc

one a position, he aiso gives him the intelligence to administcr

it). Only if the institution degenerates does the man also collapsc

Of these three levels of pcrsonal and impersonal authority
usually only one is accentuated, the other two playing a mor'

or less secondary r6le like two auxiliary functions An Americarr

Prcsident, for example, may have great powcr but can havc 
'

very questionable Personal reputation and lack wisdom*as w'

have seen in recent years. The Pope has a solid rePutation brrl

less essential power and often lcss knowledge. An Indian gur "
has more of the third, and less of the {irst two qualitics. Nev"
theless all three, in diffcring degrees, exist together, along willl
a strong subjectivc factor based on the relationship between lh'
authority and the people who acknowledge this authority. l "r
a Catholic the Popc has a far higher reputation, more power atrrl

more wisdom than he has for a Marxist He feels the rcvt'r r'

about Marx ancl Lenin. Authority, (hen, is always based orl
relationship and never cxists as a mere object like a mountarl

3"-
SOME ASPECTS OF THE DEVEI,OPM[N1'OF AUTHORITY

which is always there even if nobody is around.
In thc structure ofcollective consciousness we can also delimit

three different categories:

1. religious authority, based either on the canonizcd traditions
of the cult, or on the numinous evocation of a god in a pro_
phet or a reformer;

2. the authority ofthe state based on its constitution and laws:i. the authoriry of parenrs and reachcrs over children bascd on
rhe differences between the generations and thc deqree of
experienr e.

Irreud, who was a prisoner of his own fascinarion with the
Oedipus complex and his own father problem, developed the
rlreory rhar our third caregory. thar ofparenral aurhority, is the
',riginal brological model and rhe cause of the other rwo, i.e.
rcligious and state authority. We are all familiar with his conceot
,'f the Urhodt (primal horde; in his l:ook Totem and Taboo (t9lil.
l his has a rarher problemarical objcctivc backeround since ir
rs based solely on a few observations of gorillas described by
Savage in lB45-1847. According to Freud's concepr rhe younger
rnales ofthe Urhordc, the sons, killed their father, *ho possessed
.rll rhe women. and are him. Thcreby rhey acquired. on the one
lrand, sexual freedom and, on rhe other, as a neqation of this
rr.edom. murderous guilr feelings. These guilr feelings again
lrrought about the creation ofan imaginary father who thin n l.d
.rs god, or totem, over the clan.

RecentlyJacoby has shown that this privare myth ofFreud,s
rr ,r condensed version of rhe old Greek cosmoqonic mvrh ofI ranos and Kronos ( 1975). In rhis myrh U.rnos o1.., opp.esse.
I'rs children. Afier his (astrarion by the sickle of Kronos his
|h:rJlus was thrown into the sea. This led to thc birth ofAphrodite
1st:xuality), and the blood of the castration enscndcrcd the birth
''l the Erinyes (guilt leelings) As so ofren happcns, Fr.u,l wa,
,rrrconsciously fascinated by an idea based on an archetypal inrage
.rnd, without realizing it, applied a cosmogonic nryth on thc
1'r rsonal level in order to explain the origin ofreligious authority.

We know roday, from the early history ofhuman cvolrrtion.
rlr;rt we are not rhe descendanrs ofthe gorillas and thar ihc links
r,, rwcen the apes and early man, e.g. the Neanderthal, havc rrot
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survived. 'l'oday the relevant problem in zoology is not to
discover the 'missing link'; it is rather a problem of 'Gestalt
psychology' whether we lind the 'link' between ape and man

convincing or not. \rye know also that we are unable to namc

the specific quality which differentiates man from animal becausc

we are aware, at least since K<;hler (1917), that the higher

vefiebrates are capable of complicated learning processes'

including memory, and display other characteristics formerly
believed to be specifically human All we are sure of, so far as

we are able to reconstruct human history and prehistory, is that

man was always a herd animal, never living alone, but in largct

or smaller groups. It is a fact that all herd animals are compellerl

by a very restricted and powerful instinctual system The Ieading

animal of the group, and lhe absolute authority, is not choscll

by himsell nor by other members of the group, but by the forcc

of instinct itself, and survives only until a stronger and bettcr

animal appears. We have, in all probability, a remnant of this
process in the cosmogonic myth, when Kronos defeats Uranos

and Zeus defeats Kronos, Zeus himself becoming the father ol

mankind, signifying that here, for the first time, man wins a cer

tain freedom from the compulsion of the instincts
The main thing, in my opinion, is that, even liom th"

biological point of view, we should not concern ourselves witll
the personal problem, as Freud did, but do exactly the revcrs(

That means, hrst, we have an impersonal or transpersonal fortr.'

an instinctual drive which gives the chaotic herd a strxcture. 'I'lrit

determines that a certain animal be chosen as leader and hav'
absolute authority over the group. In other words, the gocl I'
the primary datum, the father is secondary. Otherwise natrrr'

would be cxplained in reverse, by anthropomorphic projectiorrr

From instinct to god seems to be a dangerous leap, llrt
analytical psychologists should be used to thinking in such terrlrr

Behind the often very complicated reactions ofthe instincts stan(11

the formative principle, and this almost always connected will'
the image of a deity. In all creation myths, from the earlicrt
known Babylonian myth of Marduk and Tiamat uP to that r'l

Jahweh, the father god begins the creation of the world by givirrll

structure and form to the maternal chaotic mater;a pr;ma \N'

know that in very primitive cultures like that of the Bushrrr, r'

SOME ASPEC']'S OF l'HE DEVELOPMENT OF AUTT{ORITY

of the Kalahari all gods are animals, and a descendant of the
animal-god lives still in our fairy tales (von Franz, 1964).

Morenz (l9601has shown rhat in lhe develupmenr nl Egyp_
tian culture and religion the Pharaoh, as the highest authoriiy
ofreligion and state, was, in the Old Kingdom, at first identificj
with the god, and the god was identical wirh the creature. Hence
a Pharaoh is often shown as the Horus falcon. In the Egyptian
Middle Kingdom this connexion became more Ilexible.- Thc
Pharaoh was still god, but more the son of God, one who will
bccome God himself only after his death. Finally. in rhe New
Kingdom we lind inscriprions which come very near ro larer
ieudalistic ideas of the king as a human person, bur one whose
.ruthoriry brlongs ro him by rhe gra.. oi God. Morenz.s ideas
are not universally acknowledged; Hornung, for example,
/r,ntradicrs rhem (1967). Nor is the idea of an evolutionarv
,lcvelopment from polytheism to monotheism accepted bv
i veryonc. I simply wanr to show hcre. how.uer, that rhere is
;iso a symbolic connexion between rhe animai and relisious
"rrhority. as wcll as srate aurhoriry. This may indicate rhai one

()f the roots ofauthority is based on the innatc forces of a struc-
turing principle which, on the deeper levels of evolution, is
denlical uith inttinct.

Man, more than thc other higher vertebrates, is character_
rzed by a certain freedom in relation to instinctual powers. by
.' grearcr flexibiliry, by his abiliry ro learn, and bv rhe possibilirv
,,l adaptation to different natural surroundings. Gehien (1950j
,k:fines man first by this ,hiatus'between drive, or instinct. on
rhe one hand, and satisfaction of needs on the other. His second
, lr finition sees man as a being whose needs have the possibilitv
' 't changing, and of adaptarion lo those surroundines which he
I'rrnselIhas altered. Thar means man changes nartrre. Onre rhis
l'.rs occurred the changed nalure and the chaneed environment
r'atr. in lurn. new nceds which have ro be satisfied_
The second classification is derived from the first: man is an

rrstinctual cripple, and this fact is of the utmosr importance for
,Jr, devclopmenr of human civilization and culrure. We see rhis
lr,rm the earliest beginnings of the race down lo modern times.
lrr the first primitive epochs, for cxample, man needed onlv caves

. whirh ro live. Afrer he had learneJ ro build hurs and houses.
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however, these bctame a need lor rhe whole human race and

.o-. r.n."r.iu. tendcnlies aPart man wilt always br-rild houses

inr,fua ir ho o*ing oul caves when he wants to live somewherc

for anv lenqth of time To lakc another examPle modern man

ir^. J"'t.f.o.a a nced for worldwide information ' and this need

i"t ittf..-'",i". shows rhe same characteristics as the need for

the satisfaction of a drive. This can go to such extremes that on

a Sunday the only services available are the emergency medlcal

services and televisionl
In view of these typically human characteristics. we have.t('

understand authority not as a static, unchanglng' lnnate prtn-

.i"f .-. -.""i"a to man by thc will otCod' bur as a pnnriple rupablr

iiilir;rt, of raking differenr lorms of growth and of develop

,r-r.n,,"ouu"urd.."r,uin eoals which are in rhe final analysis dctet

mined by our value systems'

At the same time, it is not Possible to do away with authorlty

i,..ii.. f.tg as man is relaied to other men' and to smaller

una tu.g", iroups Right now we are just emerging from arr

anti-auihoriarian period, by no means the first in moderll

history.' 
tn illZthere existed an anti-authoritarian movement undcl

rhe "a.lv 
.ocialisrr' lt was at thar time that Engels wrote his ar

,,.1. o., uu,ho.ity. ol(en discussed roday in which he asserts lh'

basic necessity ior authority and illustrates this by the exampk'

of a factory, or a ship at sea, neither of which can functiorr

withou I authority (1933)
Such authority is also needed in a revolution' an authorrty

to be en torced by the use of arms if necessary ' For Engels autholr

," i, u ""u,.uf 
principle lt depends on man whether he uses it

il. eooa o, 
"uii. 

Engels simply pleads that the political authorr

,"'*-ai,.".a.a o.,i b" .ubttit"t"d by a purely administrativ'

.iut" u,rth.,.ity God alone knows if this may one day be po'sst

ble since man is connected not only with fact and matter' lnrl

uiro *i,t, t i, ,rul"" .ystem and with his ideas Nevertheless' thrs

basically political idea of Engels' is one of those utopran corl

."or, *iri.h are a basic necessity of human life' growth and urr

foiding,.. Ernst Bloch has shown (1967)

iak"ing all this into consideration we can assert that authoril)

i, u p.irriipt" which is inherent in nature' which is connectc'l

SON4L ASPECI'S OF THE DEVEI-OI'MDNT OF AUTFIORITY

with rhe instinctual force ol structure and order, and which can

be observed even on the level of animal life. From this point of
view also, the personal father is neither the creator nor the first

authority, but only the pr<rjection screen of an imperson;rl prin-
ciplc. At the same timc, this principle changcs drrrinq the

development of humanity due to social and economic lactors.

It cannot simply be reduced to biological, personal or individual
lactors. but has always to be seen in its relationship to rnan's

environment,
At this point we may have to raise the question ol wha( our

own utopian view of authority looks like, and how individua'
tion handles this problem. Is our final goal the same as that ol'

the Freudians-to introject or to build up a so-called sane super-

cgo, concerning which nobody can ever determine what is real-

Iy sane and what is not, especially with regard to its contents?

Onc might, perhaps, at least be ablc to deline its function Or
do we have other goals which are the result ofour different con-

cept of the human psychc?
ln analytical psychology authority is very closely connected

with drive limitation and drive repression. The newborn child
has to start very early struggling with the basic conflict between

his primitive natural being, his social surroundings and his highly
differentiated inheritance. The inhibiting principle is experienced

rnainly as a paternal principle, and its images. as we meel them

in dreams, phantasies and in mythology, etc , consist of father

Iigures.
These images, whether they fit or not, are at first projected

0nto th€ personal parents, especially onto the father or, in his

irbsence, onto the animus of the mother. It is this that gives rise

ro the misconception that the father, in personalistic unders(and-
ing of psychology, is the primary carrier of authority As early
.rs lg3BJung wrote in his essay'On psychic energy' that, 'The
rrrind, as the active principle in the inheritance, consists of
rhc sum of the ancestral minds, the "unseen fathers", whose

,luthority is born anew with the child' (CWB, para.54). A very
sirnilar view was taken by Erich Fromm in 1936, only from a

nore extraverted social point of view Fromm says that the

,rrrthority the lather has in the family has not come about by mere

' lunr e. being larcr 6llcd up by the social authority but as surh
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rhat we do not know whether animals expcrience imagcs (Fischel'

1949). But we have known, since Fabre's observattons on wasps'

thut ih.y u.t out images or certain structures which arc thc

.qu;uuf"n, ofa highly emotional archetypal image lt is cspecially

by .,irtue of that quality by which Geisl can manipulatc imaqes

"utono-orr.ly 
thai it also obtains the authority to ordcr imlgcs

zrnd, along with these emotional imagcs, also actl()n an{l

structure,
Thus far it is ncutral' neither a good principle nor a.lrad onc

Czist will be experienced as 'good' so long as man r(lcnlrlros

himself with ir. lt becomes a 'barl' or dangerous G'rjl (father)

if man rebels against it, a necessity, as we all know' in thc. rn'

dividuation prJccss. The rebellion is independent ol the irlcas

and conceptions of the social environment lf this rebellion docs

,r.rt tuk" ju.. there is no ptogress, no dynamism and no sell-

,.^firu,i"ir. As mentioned bifore, man has a certain freedom with

reqard to bis instinctual needs. though lhis is al times very

t;Ji,"d. H. is also able to alter these needs' and this cnables us'

in like manner, to change the inhibiting principle of structure

as such and, along with it, the contents ofauthority Consequenr

lv individual ion. 
-espec 

ially in the analytical situation' can bring

,,bout not only a changing, and a rebirth' of the inner nature

of man, but, to the same degree, a change and a rebirth as

r'e (ards structure and authority'
"Aft", th"r. theoretical considerations it may bc of interest to

look at the problem from a practical point of view' I have ex-

amined the'initial dreams ofeighty-two patients whom I treated

'iurinq my first ten years as an analyst l can scarcely claim' dur'

,nn thut ri*". either in terms of age or experience' to rePresent

,nir.lf u. a highly qualilied authority
ih" 'inl,iul i..u-' (which I have also referred to in earlier

lrapers, Dieckmann, 1969; 1972) I define as the first dream

-hi.h o..u.. after the first pcrsonal contact with the analyst

In the literature of analytical psychology we often find this term

qiven to the first great archetypal dream which may bc reported

.-"u.ri ."rr;on. lut". o. .utn belbre the commencement of

.',,ulytir.ol trealment. as in the tase described by Adler ( 1961)

ti,i. d.fini,lo,r is highly subjcctivc and not satisfactory for the

pLrrpose of comparison l propose, therefore' to relcr to that
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tvDe ofdream as an'initiation dream'. I want to make it clcar

tiat itr the following pages I am speaking of initial dreams, i'e

the first dream the Patient had after seeing me for the first

time .

The first result ol my review ol thesc dreams was that therr'

was a fairly high number of dreams which contained the pro

blem of authority personified by a male personal figure such arl

teacher, father, wise old man, etc., or an impersonal authority

principle like government, court' etc l did not include dreams

which dealt with mother ligures or other female ltgures, even

if these figures had certain aspects of authority Of the 82 pa'

tients, 45-that is, more than half-had dreams containing patcr'

nal authority figures. In these 45 dreamers the unconscious ol

most chose a figure with whom there was no personal relationshil'

at all. or a very loose connexion such as a little-known unclt

Only in seven dreams did the real father appear and only in threc

the analyst himself.
In dealing with dr€am interpretation on the subjective levcl'

Iunq pointed out that. in his opinion, the tendency of thc urr

Iontl.ilut is not to hide personal images behind impersonal on.s

and that. on the contrary, there is a special meaning in the usc

of the impersonal image (CW 15). By the use of impersonal

images thi dream specifies that it is not a personal struggle bct

*een father and son, or father and daughter, but is rather con

6q1ngd with a basic problem of the inner world of the patierrt 
'

which is connected with the transpersonal father image As wt

mentioned above, authority has a close link with the principlt

of stucture and order. So we may now say that a very higl'

pelcentage of patients disclose, as early as in their first dreamt

th^t they hu.," a severe problem with this formative principlr

inside their own psyche. In the transference this problem rr'

mostly projected onto the person of the analyst or onto lhr

analyiic situation, but it does not refer to the analyst himscll

or to the personal father. Even in the seven cases out ofthe ll?

quoted where the personal father appeared in their initial dreanrs

tLis personal father is, in all probability and contrary to Freu(l'1

opinion, only the projection screen for this imPersonal, lntrnl'

sychic problem.
I"ookine at the dream images in question' we find that for llr'

SOME ASPECTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF AUTHORITY

most part authority is experienced as negative and destuctive.
Only ten patients had a positive authority image in their initial
dreams, and it is interesting that of these ten, three had a
psychosis, two were alcoholics, one had a perversion and only
lour a neurosis. In two cases out ofthe four the person ofthe
analyst was the positive authority, so that there remained only
two neurotic cases with other positive authority figures. All the
other patients had a negative or destructive authority which was
sharply accentuated in the dreams of 27 patients. In ten cases

the authority ligure was neutral.
Of these 27 patients with a negative authority figure I found

two different types: either an aggressive, compulsive and
oppressive image of authority (seventeen patients), or an impo-
tent and weak one (ten patients). I will now give two examples
of these different types. The first is that of a nineteen'year-old
student with a compulsive schizoid neurotic structure causing
severe disturbances in his human relationships as well as in his
work. He dreamt:

I was living in a state with a dictatorship similar to that of
the Nazis. The atmosphere was grey and oppressive. I was
in a garden and there was a road along a river. It was very
dark. In the background there was a garden f€te, and a drunk
approached me who had taken prohibited alcoholic beverages
or hydrocyanic acid. Anyone who did this would immediately
be executed. I was very afraid and brought him to a small
hotel. He became more and more sick. The proprietress
Iooked after us and saw to it that we were left alone. Sud-
denly a man with a beard looked into the room. I closcd the
door quickly. He did not denounce us, however. The sick man
died and I went home.

I do not want to interpret this dream in any detail. All I want
to demonstrate is that the dream ego is living under a vcry
,rppressive, dangerous and dictatorial authority which is imper-
sonal and constantly threatens it with prison and evcn death.
Marie-Louise von Franz (1964) also mentioned this type ol
rlream in the initial phase ofanalytical treatment, showing therircs
,,f prison, concentration camps and oppression. Shc gives thc
.xplanation that these themes are connected with thc psycho'
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logical types in so lar as, in our extravertecl culture, the ana]vtical
process of individuarion and inlroversron is lrequrntlv
experienced in rts first :lages as negative and oppressive. Bur
as rhe parienr whose dream I havc jusr d.".ribei was a ver)
Introverted youngster, von Franz,s explanation does not seefil
to apply. Here, therefore, I preferJung,s concept, i.e. thar thr
dream represents a true image of the present situation of thc
psyche and shows a picrure ofrhe inner world in which rhis vounr:
man was Iivinq. So we may sav thar in spite of his our*or.l *or
of living. as a rebel wirh an ideoloqy ofrotal freedom, inside his
own soul he was really living in a srate of very severe oppressior)
under a corrupt authority principle.

The second dream is that ofa 33-year-old patient with gastritis
and a rarher depressive disposition. He dreamt:

I was Iiving with my fianc6e in a very primirive roonr
Opposire rhr house was a bar in fronr oi which a Spanish
looking thref was srrurting about. We rno wanred ro rak",,
walk and did so. Then I carne home alone and did not finrl
our room in the house which had become very larse an<l
labyrinthine. ln an empty yellow room I found an olj man
I asked him for my room, but he only shrugged his shouldcrr
and pointed to a window. Evidently he was unable to sav
anything or to help me.

In this dream, authority is represented by the not so wise anrl
helpless otd man who is nor able ro lead rhe eqo back inro rl,c
room in which ir , outd find securiry and rbe possibiliry of ls
ing. Also rhe srrucrure ofrhe pa(ienr's psychir house has bcconr,
labyrinthine and poor. Nobody is able to find the risht way anrl
the old king in his yellow sun-room is weak and hilpl"... ro,,
It seems also impossible ro conrrol rhe thicf, who is allo*ctl r,,
act in the open.

When we look at the statistical values and the contents of thcs|
dreams, the quesrion arises of how to interpret the results an{l
what consequences they might eventually have in the treatmcnt
oi these-paticnts. lfwe see authority as linked wirh thc basic prirr
ciple of structure and order, the patriarchal principle in orrr
culture, then rhe anrithesis would be the matriarchal principlc,
that of matter, drives, wish-fulfilment and of the unsrructur.rl
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freedom ofparadise. However, matter (materia) without struc_rure rs synonymous with chaos, and this, I believe, is rhe im_
portanr baslc problem ofevery parient who has a neuroric illness.r nc lnotvtduat s own psychic system is no longer experience6l
as s(aorttzed or as harmoniously ordered. The patienr lras, on
rne contrary, a prolound feeling oldisorder, insecuriry. dishar_mony, and usually experiences anxiety of being overwhelmed
by the chaotic forces inside himself. As a rule th'ere i;;;;;;;
possible way to deal with this situation, u"d orr" *hi.h;;;y;;;
lries.at first. It.is ro build up a srrong and rather inflexible
Darrlcr agalnst t ese chaoli( for<es. At thc same time th( inner
cry for a strong man who is able to give back law and order olavsan rmportant 16le. This barrier may be constructed against con,
tents threatening either from within.or without. Ifthe authority
is a so-called strong man, and there ts a strong man within one,sown psyche, as in rhe examplc ofrhe first dre"am, rt ". ,"U.tiion
ls orrcclcd agatnst rhe ourside. Howcver, it is really a rebel whois 

11tins. 
from inside, figuring as a very oppressrvc and rom.

pulsrve dl(talor. At any time the system can swing inrtr its op-posite lorm.
If you give.a rebel the possibility of winning and comine topower, he will be a far more ruthless di.tuto. th"un tho." ugui'inri

whom}re previously rebelled. This is not only an i"diuid,luj;;;-
blem, but also a collective one, and history irar, .igi, ,p-,.'t.h-e
present clay. glven manv examples of rhis sir uar ion. Translared
rnro the psy(hological siruation of individual patients, ir meansthat you can often observe rhat a case of..u.i" ,.tf-n"gl".i ;nichaotic behaviour can change into a compulsive neurosis witha very rlgld persona and a tendency towards very narrow
ideologies. This sitr_ration can also be reversed.-fhe second possibility is to build up a strong authority out_
srde oneself. That was what the other patient l"Ia aorr.. ff" l"lr sr.rong p€rsona on the outside. a supporler of law and order
rn rhe wortcl abour him. The patient who had rhe second dream
u as actually a police officer. euire the opposite situarion reien-eo In hrs rnsrde world. as rhe dream images show. Therc we lird
].". 

j.l-Tgl:., ""0,q.'erty along wirh robbery and a weak aurhoriry
wn rch rs tncapable of finding any means of sol,lng rhe problem.
I hrs mav atso be regarded as a collecrive problem. A ooljrical
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system which places great emphasis on law and order, or on a
strong ruler, is usually accompanied by the greatest thievery ancl

injustice as its shadow.
There is, however, an excePtion to the above, when th(

greatest inner chaos prevails and yet, in spite of this, a positivc

authority figure turns up. Let us havc a look at a typical dream

of a patient with a positive authority figure 1'his patient was

an alcoholic. He dreamt:

I was standing in a long queue before the throne of the English

quecn. I behaved as correctly as I could. When at last I stood

before her I was extremely pleased and honoured that shr'

spoke some words to me and shook hands

As I mentioned before, this is the only dream I have selecte<l

with a female figure since, in my view, the signiiicance lies not

in the queen as a woman but as representing the system of thc

English rnonarchy as a cohservativc principle. It would seem that

the only help for this patient's psychic situation lay in the restora

tion of an old and traditional authority system as a defencc

against his own inner disorder. He was in danger of losing his

means of support and his family, which had been part of th''
motivation for analytical treatment. The outcome of the treat

ment was almost the same as that revealed in this initial dream

It did not exactly entail a regressive restoration of the old pcr

sona, because the patient did experience some ego development

and took a few steps towards individuation up to the point wherc

he lost his symptoms. A very conscrvative personality remaine(l'
however-one which, like a good citizen, uncritically acceptcrl

autnorlty.
The most disturbing findrng of my rcvie\ was the very grtirr

number of negative authority figures with sado-masochist i'

tcndencies, as seen in the first example, ofthe student's dreanl

As early as 1936, Erich Fromm, in the above-mentioned papcr 
'

gave an excellent study of this type of authority as seen frolrr

the psychoanalytic point of vicw. What I want to Point oul tr

the serious danger this phenomenon constitutes for our civilizrr
tion. Nearly one third of my patients presented this problem irr

their initial dream, and it turned up in most of the others in th"
course of treatment. I am aware that it is not very scientific li'
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exlrapolate liom a small number of results relevant to a wider
population. However, we all know, not only from hist()ry bur
also from our present-day situation, that this problern is not
merely confined to a few neurotic patients- The fact thar rhc
structure of a sado-masochistic authority is a part of the innt r
psychic system not only of the members of the ruling class, but
also of those people who rebel against oppression and strugglc
for more freedom and liberty, as I mentioned previously whcn
dcscribing the student's dream, brings us to the notorious si(u;r-
tion ofthe cat biting its own tail. These rebels lor freedonr chanqc
oppressive and compulsive dictators the very moment thcy su(.-
ceed, and are compelled to become rulers because rheir own
psychic structure forces them to do so. It seems, thcrcforc,
impossible to solve this problem by merely changing ourcr cir-
cumstances; we have no alternative but to take thc lonqer route

"fchanging the psychic srructure as well. a route exrr.nding pro.
bably over many generations and even centuries. We can only
hope that our work with the individual will act like a stone thrown
into the water whose ripples spread wider and wider.

It has always been a sound analytical principle to begin, not
by trying to convert the world, but with ourselves. I think we
have a lot of compulsive and restrictive rules and patterns within
our own system, not only with regard to our patients but also
in our training programmes. Although not so narrow as orthodox
Freudians, we all have a system of regulations which we apply
to our patients, often not well thought out and sometimes com-
pletely unconscious, as, for example, the decision as to whethcr
our patients shall sit or lie, whether they shall be asked to write
down their dreams or not, etc. An analyst may consider himself
very individual if he applies such a rule or pattern not by order
of his professional organization but as a result of his so-called
personal experience; neverthcless, for the patient it appears as
a very collective and uniform system as to whether, for instance,
he is expected to write down his dreams or not. It happens not
infrequendy that such an analytical ritual, often considered as

a prerequisite for bringing about the 'hermetic situation' (r,as

htrmzticum) necessary for analysis, can have quite the opposite
cllect. The ritual then does not provide the necessary structure,
lrelp, safety and security intendcd. Rather, owing to the ncgative
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authority projccted onto the analyst, the ritual becomes restric_
tive, oppressive and a useful means of resistanc.. fuk", fo. 

"*ample, the directive that none of the contents of analytical
sessions should be discussed with outsiders. If you t.rr. u po-
tient suffering from a severe regressive irrt.ou..rior, *ho iu.
leler,been.able ro rcll anvbody anything abour his inner life,
tncllrdlnq hrs dreams, rhis direr tive r,rould be totallv wrong, sinc.
such a patient has to learn to share his inner world witir-part-
ners and friends. lt rs precisely many of the problems raised in
lhe analytrcal sjruation r.rhich have ro be shared ourside as well.
This example, which is only one of many, ,t o*. t o* .,unaur,i
methods and a fixed system of rules are unsuitable for analytical
work. On the contrary, we have to build up an analytical struc
ture which arises out of the conscious, as well as the unconscious,
relationship between the analyst and his patient. The olrl
alcnernrsts were aware ofthis problem. Their hermetic vessel wa:,
a aas mtrabile, a mystical idea and not a rcal retort, and it harlto be roundcd since it was an analogy to the spherical cosmos,
where the stars had to assist in the operation. The woman
:rlchemist Maria Prophctissa says, ,The whole secret lies in kno*
rng about rhe Hermelic vessel' (CI4l lZ, p. 236). This uar harl
a very currous and sccret connexion with the maleria prima ol
the one hand, and thc /aprr on the other. Lap;s, materia jrima antl
aar hrrmrlLum trere ail in tht, dcepesr cssence ronnc( tecl wtth tlr.sprril ol Mer, urius and originatcd. therclore, from rhe sarrll
substance.

What does rhis mean for the analytical process? I believe thar
we have firsr to abandon all rules given Ly outside uurh".i;i;,"
when we start a treatment, and have to find, together with thc
patienr, during the whole process of anaiysis, ui unutyti.ut ,,r,whirh may be buih and rebuilt again and again und *ii.h.,,,,
rrt thc needs ol rhe patienr as wcll as the needs of rhe analy.ir'I'his should not mean chaos and an untrammelled living,oui ol
inn-er drives_ It means, rathcr, that we must often undJnake ,,
difficult search for compromises, thar we should be *illi;; r,;
accept necessary sacrifices. It is possible that ar the end of s"tr,l,
a process a structured hermeneutic z

of which can r,. i",.o:..i"J u,,a-u.. :T.::;6:'1:ti,:[ftti:l:j;
living again.
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The significance of the
father in the destiny of

the individual

c. G. JUNG

Jung revised on eorly (l9091 psychoonolytic poper on the
fofher in I 949 ICW al. The 1949 version is published here
with the omission of some iechnicol doto from word-
ossociolion tests. The word-ossociotion lesf wos used by Jung
to estoblish the existence of the unconscious ond lhe findinoi
were volued by Freud os empiricol proof of his ideos. The
poper is noteworthy for lhe woy in which the orchetypol
perspadivo is shown to odd something to personol clinicol
moteriol. The poper is olso interesting becouse in very few
ofher ploces does Jung ossemble quite os much cl-inicol
moteriol. In his Foreword lo the 1949 version, Junq wrote
lhof it wos the discovery of fhe collective unconsciJus ond
the orchetypes which roised problems for fhe iheory of com-
plexes: 'Previously the personolity oppeored fo be unigue
ond os if rooted in nothing; buf now, ossocioted with ihe
individuolly ocquired couses of the complex, there wos found
to be o generol humon precondition, the inherited ond inborn
biologicol structure which is the instinctuol bosis of every
humon being ... the slructure brings with it on inborn
tendency lo seek ouf, or fo produce, such siluotions instinc-
rively' (CW 4, p. 302). A.5.
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The Fales lead the willing,
bul fuag the unailling.

Cleanthes

REUD HAS POINTED OU'I' that the emotional
relationship of the child to the parents, and particularly
to the father, is of a decisive signihcance in regard
to the content ofany later neurosis. This relationship

is indeed the infantile channel along which the Iibido flows back
when it encounters any obstacles in later years, thus reactivating
the long-forgotten psychic contents of childhood. It is ever so

in life when we draw back before too great an obstacle, say th(l
threat ofsome severe disappointment or the risk of some too far-
reaching decision. The energy stored up for the solution of thc
task flows back and the old river-beds, the obsolete systems ol'
thc past, are filled up again. A man disillusioned in love falls
back, as a substituter upon some sentimental friendship or falsc
religiosity; if he is a neurotic he regresses still furrher back t(,
the childhood relationships he has never quite forsaken, and to
which even the normal person is fettered by more than onc
chain-the relationship to father and mother.

Every analysis carried out at all thoroughly shows this regress
ion more or less plainly. One peculiariry which stands out in thc
works of Freud is that the relationship to the father seems t('
possess a special significance. This is not to say that the fathrr
always has a greater influence on the moulding of rhe child's
fate than the mother. His influence is ofa specific naturc an{l
differs typically from hers.r

The significance of the father in moulding the child's psyclrr
may be discovered in quite another field-rhe study of th,
family.? The latest investigations show the predominatirrr.l
influence ofthe father's character in a family, often lasting Iirr
centuries. The mother seems to play a less important role. Ifdri,
is true of heredity, we may expect it to be true also of tlr,
psychological in0uences emanating from the father. The scolx
ofthe problem has been widened by the researches ofmy pupil,
Dr. Emma Fiirst, on the similarity of reaction-type withirr
families. r .. .

The sirnilarity of reaction type in children and parents pr,,

TFIE SICNIFICANCIi OF 'I-HD FA'I HER

vidcs matter for thought. For the associalion cxpcriment is
nothing othcr rhan a small segment ol rhe psyr hologi. el titl u!
a man, and everyday Iife is at bottom an extensivc ancl qreatlv
varied association experiment; in principle -" ,..,,, i,, i,n,. .r:'
we do in the other. Obvious as this truth is, ir still rcquires sonre
rellection-and limitation_ Take the case ofa 45_year_oltl rrrorhcr.
and her sixteen-year-old daughter . .. The dauehter had not reallv
lived at all; she was not yet married, and yJt she.co.r,,,l u. ii
*he wrre hcr morher and had cndless disillusions br.hirr,l lrcr
She had her mother's attitude, and to that extent was idcrrtil.irrl
with her mother- The mother's attitude was explaincrl ltv hcr
relarionship to rhe farher. Btrr thc dauqhter *us n,rr ,,,rr.,",1 r,,
'he father and rherelore did nor nced ihis atritudc. Shl sirrrrrlr
ttrok ir over lrom the environmental influcnces and Irr,.r ,,n will
try to adapt herself to the world under the influencc of this larnilv
problem. To rhe exrcnt thar an ill-assorrrd marriagc is unsuireble,
the attitude resulting from it will be unsuitable ioo_ In order to
adapt, the girl in later life will have lo overcome the obstacles
ol her family milieu; if she does nor, she will succumb to the
fare to which her attitude predisposes her_

^Clearly 
such a fate has many possibilitics. The glossing over

ol thc family problem and the development of rhe negative of
thc parental character may take place deep within, unnoticed
by anyone, in the form of inhibitions and conflicts which she
herselfdoes not understand. Or, as she grows up, she will come
into conllict with the world of actualities, fitting in nowhere, until
one stroke of fate after anothcr gradually opens her eyes to her
own inlantile, unadapted qualities. -fhe 

source of the infantile
clisturbance of adaptation is naturally the emotional relation to
the parenrs. It is a kind ofpsychic contagion, causcd, as we know,
not by logical truths but by affects and their physical manifestaj
trons.'' In rhe most formarive period betwecn the first ancl fifth
)'ear all the essential charact€ristics, which ljt exactly into thc
I,arental mould. are alrcady developcd. for "xp,.ri"n,l,. r,,.,, 1,."
'rs that the firsr signs ol the larcr conflicr berwprn rlrc narrrrr.rl
',rnstellation and rhr individual s longing for indcprn,l,.n,,. ,,, ,,
.rs a rule before the fifth year.

I would like to show, wirh the help ofa few case_historics. horv
lhe parental constellation hinders the child's adaotarion
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Uase I
A well-preserved woman of55, dressed poorly but carefully, with
a ccrtain elegance, in black; hair carefully arranged; a polite
rather affected manner, fastidious in speech, devout. The patient
might be the wife ofa minor official or shopkeeper. She informed
mc, blushing and dropping hcr eyes, that she was the divorced
wife ofa common peasant. She had come to the clinic on accounr
of depression, night terrors, palpitations, and nervous twitches
in the arms-typical features of a mild climacteric neurosis. To
complete the picture, the patient added that she suffered from
severe anxiety-drcams; some man was pursuing her, wild animals
attacked her, and so on.

Her anamnesis began with the family hisrory. (So far as possibh
I give her own words.) Her father was a fine, starely, rather
corpulent man of imposing appearance. He was very happily
married, for her mother worshipped him. He was a clever man,
a master craftsman, and held a dignified position. There werc
only two children, the patienr and an elder sister. The sister was
the mother's and the patient the father's favourite. When shc
was five years old her father suddenly died of a stroke at the asc
of42. She felt very lonely, and also from then on she was treatc(l
by her mother and sister as the Cinderella. She noticed clearlv
enough rhar her mother preferred her sisrer ro herselt. Thr
mother remained a widow, her respect for her husband beiiq
too sreat to allow her to marry a sccond time. She preservcrl
his memory 'like a religious cult'and taught her children to do
llKewlse,

The sister married relativcly young; the patient did not marr y
till she was 24. She had never cared for young men, they all
seemed insipid; her mind turned always to more mature merl
When about twenty shc became acquainted with a ,stately

gentlcman of over 40, to whom she was much drawn, but frrr
various reasons the relationship was broken off_ At 24 she gor
to know a widower who had two children. He was a fine. stat,.
ly, rather corpulent man, with an imposing presence, like ho
father; he was 44. She married him and respected him enormous
ly. The marriagc was r hildless. h js, hildren bl rhe lirsr marriaq,
died ofan infectious discase. After four years of married life hr.r
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ll*:ld 9i:d of a srroke. For eighreen years she remained hrs
raltnrul wrdow. 8ut ar 46 (usr before the menopause) shr t,.lr
a great need of love. As she had no acquaintances she went lo
a^matrimonial agency and married the first comer, a peasanl
of,about 60 who had already been rwice divorced on actounr
or orutallry and perversencss; the palient knew this belorc mar
riage- She remained five unbearable years with him, then shc
also obtained a divorce. The neurosis set in a little latcr.
. Fg: d. reader with psychological experience no furthcr

clucidation is needed; thc case is too ob.,ious. I would only
emphasize that up to her forty-sixth year the patient did nothing
but live a faithful copy of the milieu of hei early yourh. l.h;
exacerbation of sexuality at the climacteric led to an even worse
edition of the father-substitute, thanks to which she was t:hear<:d
out ofthe late blossoming ofher sexuality. The neurosis rcveals,
flickering under the repression, the eroticism ofthe aging woman
who still wants to Dlease.

Case 2

A_ man of 34, of small build, with a clever, kindly expression.
He was easily embarrassed, blushed often. He had come for treat,
ment on account of'nervousness' He said he was very irritable,
readily fatigued, had nervous stomach_trouble, was often so
deeply depressed that he sometimes thought of suicide.

Before coming ro me for treatment he hid sent me a circum_
stantial autobiography, or rather a history of his illness. in order
to prepare me for his visit. His story began: .My father was a
very big and strong man.' This sentence awakenej my curiosity;I turned over a page and there read: ,When I *u. frft..n u Lig
Iad ofnineteen took me into a wood and indecently assar,lt.d m..l

The numerous gaps in the patient's story induced rne ro obtain
a more exact anamnesis from him, which led to rhe following
disclosures: The patienr was rhc younges( ofrhree broth,.r.s. Hii
ldther. a big. red-haired man, was formcrly a soldier in thr Swis.
Guard at the Vatican; later he became a policeman. FIe was a

'tern,,gruff old soldier, who broughr up his sons wlrh r,rilitary
drscrpllne;he issued commands. did not calj rhem by narnc. bur
whistled for them. He had spent his yourh in Romc, and durinq
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his gay life there had contracted syphilis, Irom rhe consequences
ofwhich he still suffered in old age. He was fond oftalking about
his advcntures in carly life. His eldesr son lconsitlerablv older
than the patient) was exactly like him, a big, strong man with
red hair. The mother was an ailing woman, prematurely aged.
Exhausted and tired oflife, she died ar 40 when the parient;as
eight year. old. He preserved a tender and beaurifi.rl memorv
of his morher.

At school he was always the whipping boy and always the
objert ol his schoolfellows' mockery. He rhoughr his peculiar
dialect might be to blame. Later he was apprenriced ro a strict
and unkind master, with whom he stuck it out for over two vears.
under conditions so trying thar all the other apprentices ran away.
At fifteen the assault already mentioned took place, together wilh
several other, milder homosexual experiences. Then fate packed
him off ro France. There he made the acquaintance of a man
from rhe sourh. a Sreat boaster and DonJuan. He dragged thc
patient to a brothel; he went unwilling)y and out of fiar, ancl
found he was impotent. Later he went to paris. where his eldest
brother, a master-mason and the replica ofhis father, was leading
a dissolure life. The parient stayed there a Iong time, badly pakt
and helping his sister-in-law out of pity. The brother often iooL
him along to a brothel, but he was always imootent.

One day his brorher asked him ro make over ro him his
inheritance, 6,000 francs. The patient consulted his seconrl
brother, who was also in Paris, and who urgently tried ro
dissuade him from handing over the money, because it woul(l
only be squandered. Nevertheless the patient went and gave his
inheritante to his brother, who naturally ran rhrough ir in rh"
shortest possible time. And the second brother, who would havr.
dissuaded him, was also let in for 500 francs. To my astonishcrl
quesrion why he had so Iight-hearredly given the money ro lu,
brother without any guaranree he replied: well, he asked for ir
He was not a bit sorry about the money, be would give hirrr
another 6,000 lrancs if he had it. The eldest brother afterwartL,
went to the bad aJtogether and his wifc divorced him.

'l'he patient returned to Switzerland and remained for a ycirr
without regular cmploymenr. often suffering from hrnger. it,,,
ing this time he made the acquaintance of a family anJ becarrrr
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a frequenr visitor. The husband
was a hypocrite, ..d ""sr..,;;|.;;;sir"; T#TiJllTill jlil,
ll,,?:1 :::U, and moreiuer pregnanr. There *.," .i_ iii'r#,,all llvlng ln great poverry. For rhis woman the pafient developcda warm affection and shared witl

[*.l"fr TiT.*d;";'x,!]-:i'.1i.',1'x'i'lliii':;"'ii
h e *o u r d r u ke'c ha ; ; ; J .;',',:'i:: :; lTffi 

,, 

r:.j. :X-, ITJ
;lJ:: f,'* ffJ:"'llr',i;'r.';: rhe orphanuge' -";";:; ;;;

i,!i1:;*'..".i"':tifu ';:*l#:iilii:'*#
a giri.hc was in grear perplexity.

- rr rhen occurred to hjm rhat his elder brorher was divorccdfrom his wife, and he resolved t,
in paris, saying what ;; ;;il; j:sT:TLi1.*;;:::j:,:::
ffi"i:,,H TfJ:.:"":1:;j'an. she invited irln 1...rl",.
wired that h" ;;;;i; ;; ;"";::",:ii,:l: ;i,i...i:::",.J"11:
;:j:, : i j:lTl,Tffi ;:I.'";n.r 

*.,".""d ;;; ;;;; : ;.
now hrs 

'anc€e. 
,o b. rorn"., u'llimagin.ed 

his,sister'in-law,

ili::j$ :{irrrT H ffi r;T 
n *:;ilil*.':;:*it. They broughr up rhe child rogether, he in Swiss and she in

:?;::T::,ltrl1:l;""j j[ffi i,,i;u,:;nl{ij;l#
l.i:l .l.li l..r lonely. and dismat ar r.,"rn. Ul. p."o"reJ,"'r,r.-::.,llu, tn"t should.adopr a young girl, r^;h.r.upon ,h; ;;i;

Ii ili:: tJ:i,tr f ,":x.? _ J:i; h,ff "l:u : ;:,1'j*;
: iif i i:' ii,"' :: 

",1"j:T::i::*: 
:H."h.' 

;; ;.' ;.;'; ;:; l
, My suggestion that he should separate liom his wife wasdismissed ou-t of hand, on the ground that he could ,ro, ,utll,upon,himsel.f ro make rhe old Jo*un unhuppl on t i. u., oun,.

;:;T::11 |;:':[":J":,"'i *ing io'm.nt.d. ror rh"

present joys. ltm more precious than any
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This patienr, roo, moved all tbrough his life in the magic circle
ol Ihe family consrellarion.'l he strongrst dnd mosl farel;l fa( ror
was the relationship to thc father; its masochistic,homosexual
colouring is clearly apparent in everything he did. Even rhe
unfortunate marriage was determined by the father, for the
patient married the divorccd wife of his elder brother, which
amounred to marrying his mother. At the same time, his wife
was the mother-substitute for the woman who died in childbcd.
The neurosis ser in the moment the libido was withdrawn from
the infanrile relationship and for the lirst rime came a bit nearer
to an individually determined goal. In this as in the previous
< ase. rhe family consrellation provcd to be by lar rh" sironeer,
\o that lhe narrow field of neurosis was all thar was lefr over for
the struggling individuality.

Case 3
A 36-year-old peasant woman, of average intelligence, healthy
appcarance. and robust build. morher of rhree healrhy children.
Comfortablc economic circumsrances. She came to rhe (linic for
the following reasons: for some weeks she had been terribly
wretched and anxiotrs, slepr badly, had rerrifying dreams. anrl
also suffered by day from anxiety and depression. She stated rhar
all these things were without foundation, she hcrseif was sur.
prised at them, and had to admit that her husband was quit.
right when he insisted thar it was ,stuffand nonse.,se,. Nev..
theless, she simply could not get over them. Often stranqc
thouqhts r ame inro her head: she was going ro die and woul,l
go to hell. She got on very well with her husband.

Examination of the case yielded the followine results. Sonrc
weeks belore. she happened ro rake r_rp some religious rracts whr, lr
had long lain about the house unread. There she was inforrncrl
thal people who swore would go to hell. She took this very mrr{ ll
to heart. and ever srn.e had been rhinking thar she must sr,,;,
people swearing or she would go to hell too. About a fortni!.lir
belbre she read these tracts her farher, who lived with her, harl
suddenly died of a srroke. She was nor acruallv Dresent ar Lr..
death. br-rt arrived only whcn he was alrcady dead. Her rcrr.,,,
and gricf were very great.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF'I'HE FATH E R

,,ln 
,h..01t. fo owing his dcarh she thoughr murh about irair. wonoenng why hcr father had to die so suddenly. Durinplhese mediralions, she suddenly remembered ,t., ,f.," ir., *rrii

sne nao neard he-r lathcr say were: .l am one of rhose who havcgor rnro the devrl's clutches.' This memory filled her wirh rreoirlation, and she recalled how oltcn her father had swor; _;r";:i;
She also began ro wonder wherhcr rhere _;;;;rii; ,;;:;;l;death, and whether her father was in heaven or hell. f, *^ a,,,ing these musings that she came across the tracts and bcean roread them, until she came to the place *h*. i, ."i;'i;;'il;,i;.
who swore would go to hell. Then g.eat fear and ;;;;;;.1[#her; she covered herself with rep'roaches, .h;;;il';; il;
:r-.jryd, 

h.. father's swearing and deserved ,o U. p"r";.f,.,i n,,ncr negtrgen( e. She would die and would be condemrrcd ro lr,.llFrom that hour she was filled
to rm e n ted h er h u s b an d ," r * l'", .illil, i'.,'"",11;", 

tii 
l .ili*;

aJl joy and conviviality.

.The 
paricnr's lifc.hisr6ry was as follows: she was rhe younecsrur nve Drolhers and sisters and had always been h.r fathlr..favouritc. Her_father gave her everything .f,. *ur,,"a iii.possibly cor_rld. If she wanted a ne* d.es. arrJ her mott.r reirrreJit, she could be sure her father would bring her one next ;;;hc went to town. Her mother died rather early. at Z+ ,fr" _a..i.Jtte.man ofher choice, against her father,s wishes ffr" f",f,",ljarly disapproved of herlhoice although he f,"a 

""if,ir" ,.._trcular againsr rhe man. After the wedding she _^.[;;;Li;.,
corne and live with them. That seemed tie obvious ,hi.;;.h"said, since rhe otbers had never suggested having him with them.nc was,, ds,a.maller or farr. a quarrelsome, ioulmouthed .ld.rrunxard. HLlsband and father-in la
(rid nor ser " ", ^ri'i;";;*;;:#:1i:ilil,.t:;f:#l
l,ilill]:l',T',::,f *hich rhe parient *ould at*avs,lurirL y rcr, rr'rrrnk lor her Ialher lrom the inn. All thc same. sh,.ddmi (.,1lr.r husband was righr. He wa: .i quod. patienl lellor^ wirh ,,rrlv,'ne talrng: hr drd not obey her tarher enough. Shn fnrrud rlr.rrrncomprehensible, and would rather have seen her husb;rnrlknuckle under to her father. When all,s.uid u"d d."", ;;;;;,;
l...:,ll]., 

,",h": In,rhe frequenr qudrrels she always took 1,, Irr{oel s pdrr. tJur shr had norhing ro say againsr her hush,,D,i.
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and he was usually right in his protests, but even so one must
stand by one's father.

Soon it began to seem to her that she had sinned against her
lather by marrying against his will, and she often t tt,"uft., o.r.
of these incessant wrangles, that her love for her hr_rsband had
died. And since her father's death it was impossible to love him
any more, for his disobedience had usr_rally been the cause of
her father's hts of raging and swearing. At on. time the qra.rel-
ling had become too much for the husband, and he induced his
wife to find a room for her father elsewhere, where he lived for
two years. During this time husband and wife lived toeether

l.u.e.1?lu 
and happily. Bur by degrees she bgg36 ro rep'roach

herself for letting her father live alone; in spite of 
".r".ythirrg 

h.
wasier father. And in the end, despite her husband,s protJsts,
she letched her iather home again because, as she said, at botrom
she iovcd hcr [arher betrer rhan hrr husband. Scareely was the
old man back in thc house than the strife broke out ugain. ana
so it went on till the father,s sudden death.

After this recital she broke into a string of lamentations: shc
must get a divorce from her husband, she would have done so
long ago but for the children. She had committed a grear wrong,
a grievous sin, when she married her husband againsi h.. futh".i*
wishes. She ought to have taken the man her father wanted hcr_
to have; he, certainly, would have obeyed hcr father, and then
rverything would have been aJl righr. Oh. she wailed, hcr
husband was not nearly as nice as her father, she couid du
anything with her father, but not with her husband. Her fathcr.
had givcn her everything she wanted. And now she wanted mosr
ol all to die, so that she could be with her father.

Whcn this outbursr was over, I asked curiously why she harl
refused the husband her father had proposed.

, 
,,, *:-, rhar the.tarher. a small peasanr on a lean lirrle holdint.

hdd taken on as a labourer. lust at the rimc when his younge.r
daughter was born, a wretched little boy, a foundling. The ioy
developed in a most unpleasant fashion: he *a" so itr,pid th,,r
he could not iearn to read or write, or even to speak pioperly
He was an absolutc blockhead. As ne approached manhood :r
series of_ulcers developed on his neck, some of which open<,,1
and continually discharged pus, giving this dirty, ugly cr.atun,.,
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truly horrible appearance. His i
y"u.., .., h. .tui.d o,. .";r;;1ffi,j:1:?Tfi:J:jffT#*,1:
wage.

To this oaf the father wanred

* 
rh*i[]r r ";l- li*: r.Hx*#j*i*T 

"?: 
r.rmore obedient ro her farher than her good _^" L,rJi..r""

*#;'; ;:ilji"-?..1,*iixl l1i" 
i' ^ui' u" a""rv 

'"j"..,"oa

t**l;ti r,il"* 1*il*, 

'{t1 

*" ::i;',, nli"ff i:t;:1

'!!tt",T 
l.T.,:ari::l*1i | 

; l1tJff il"tH ;:
:""Tl::i"i'"il:i'IJilJ :"Ti:::T: 

ord drunlard''r'' "u"i'"'
h usband m ust b.; ;;;; ffi ; il:nHf ;:',ff Tl,jli,l;,,:;ieven comes to regret that her fatht

*,:;: dlr ** il:r# r#*:#I tr:. T., f
;:l'ff:"'ff';:;fiar€o to hell-whiti'"', u" i, 

"o,.a''r'if iu,i",
If ever we are disposed to see some demonrc power at work

:iliiiiiilft T:I', l"Jirr; ;:ll,l J; x"nif i*, *:*agonizingly, in the sick souls of

*"min::: l*':,*:ff 
:rn$ 

.:;:r f* *{*iunsuspecting victims from one cruel fataliry ,. 
"r",f,"r; .,f,...

il"-till,::1.::,f :_,';l;rl::?,?:i:lxi,*r*::J:
il'ffi 1;. : i ii *::.T:ff :J.', i:m: *:.^,mi;:;
ii{jli,ff .Ti'lTl::1Ti*:il},i:tf:1,,._:.:hi'rj
hand of God or of the devil, therel

inru* * ixir.' ;iir*: ;:#i:'1i1#i :i
il:,'.Hff 

..:;Tilll,ili?;il.li.ll:;:,:il1,H,::,,:l*:.::
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ofany such destiny appears as a daemon, as a good or evil spirit.
The personification of this source goes back in the lirsr place

to the father, lbr which reason Freud was of the opinion that
all 'divine'ligures have their roots in the father-imago. It can
hardly be denied that they do derive from this imago, but what
we are to say about the father-imago itself is another matter.
For the parental imago is possessed ol a quite extraordinary
power; it influences the psychic life of the child so enormously
that we must ask ourselves whether we may attribute such
magical power to an ordinary human being at all. Obviously
he possesses it, but we are bound to ask whethcr it is really his
property. Man 'posscsses' many things which he has never
acquired but has inherited from his ancestors. He is not born
as a labula rasa, he is merely born unconscious. But he brings
with him systems that are organized and ready to function in
a specifically human way, and these he owes to millions ofyears
ofhuman dcvelopment. Just as the migratory and ncst-building
instincts of birds were never learnt or acquired individually, man
brings with him at birth thc ground-plan of his nature, and not
only ofhis individual nature but ofhis collective nature. Thesc
inherited systems correspond to the human situations that havt'
existed since primeval times: youth and old age, birth and death,
sons and daughters, Iathers and mothers, mating, and so on
Only the individual consciousncss experiences these things frrr

the first time, but not the bodily system and the unconscious
For them they arc only thc habitual functioning of instincts that
wcre prelormed long ago. 'You were in bygone times my wifr'
or sister,' says Goethe, clothing in words the dim feelings r,l

many.
I have called this congenital and pre-existcnt instinctual modt:l,

or pattern ol bchaviour, the archeUpt. This is the inrago that i:,

charged with the dynamism we cannot attributc to an individual
human being. Were this power really in our hands and subjcr r

to our will, we would be so crushed with responsibility that n,,

one in his right senses would dare to have children. But thc powo
of the archetype is not controlled by us; we ourselves are at irs
mercy to an unsuspected dcgrec. There are many who resist it.
influence and its compulsion, but equally many who identify wirl'
the archetypc, for instance with the pauis poterlas or \,,/ith the quc.'r
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ant- And because everyone is in some degrec ,possesst:d'by his
specifically human preformation, he is held fast and lascinatcd
by it and exercises the sarne influence on others without being
conscious ofwhat he is doing. The danger isjusr this unconscious
identity with the archetype: nor only does it exert a dominalinq
influence on the child by suggestion, it also causes thc samc
unconsciousness in the child, so that it succumbs to thc inllucncc
lrom outside and at thc same timc cannot opposc it frorD within.
The more a father identihes with the archetype, thc rnore un
conscious and irresponsiblc, indeed psychotic, both hc arrd his
child will be. In the case we have discusscd, it is alrnosr a natter
ol Jolie it deux.

In our case, it is quite obvious what the fathcr was dcring, and
why he wanted to marry his daughter to rhis brurish creaturc:
he wanted to keep her with him and make her his slavc for ever.
What he did is but a crass exaggeration of what is done by
thousands of so-called respectable, educated parenrs, who never,
thelcss pride themselves on their progressivc views_ 'I he fathers
who criticizc every sign of cmotional indcpendencc in their
children, who fondle their daughters with ill-concealed eroticisnr
and tyrannize over their feelings, who keep their sons on a leash
or force them in(o a profession and finally into a,suitable, mar-
riage, the mothers who evcn in the cradle excite their children
rvith unhcalthy tenclerness, who later make them into slavish pup_
pets and then at lasr ruin their love-life out ofjealousy: they all
act no differently in principle from this srupid, boorish peasant.
Thcy do nor know what they are doing, and they do nor know
that by succumbing to the compulsion they pass it on to their
children and make them slaves of their parents and of thc un-
conscious as well. Such children will long continuc ro live out
the cursc laid on therD by their parents, evcn whcn the parents
are long since dead. 'They know not wh;rr rhey do.,Un
tonsciotrsness is thc original sin.

Case 4

An eight-year-old boy, intelJigent, rather delicate lookinq,
l>rouqht to me by his rnothcr on accotrnt of cntrrcsis. I)urinq thc
consultarion the child clung all the rimc to his mother, a prcrly,
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youthful woman. The marriage was a happy one, but the father
was strict, and the boy (the eldest child) was rather afraid of him.
The mother compensated for the father's strictness by a corres-
ponding tenderness, to which the boy responded so much that
he never got away from his mother's apron-strings. He never
played with his schoolfellows, never went alone into the street
unless he had to go to school. He feared the boys' roughness
and violence and played thoughtful games at home or helped
his mother with the housework. He was extremely jealous ofhis
father, and could not bear it when the father showed tenderness
to the mother.

I took the boy aside and asked him about his dreams. Very
often he dreamt of a blac* snakc that uanted to bite hi Jace. Then
he would cry out, and his mother had to come to him from the
next room and stav bv his bedsidc.

In the evening he would go quietly to bed. But when falling
asleep it seemed to him that a wicked black man wilh a sword or

a gun was jing on his bed, a tall thin man uho uantcd to k;ll him. ^fhe

parents slept in the next room. The boy often dreamt that
something dreadful was going on in there, as if there were greal

black snakzs or eail men uho wanted to kill Mama. Then he would
cry out, and Mama came to comfort him. Every time he wet

his bed he called his mother, who would then have to changt
the bedclothes.

The father was a tall thin man. Every morning he stood nakcrl
at the washstand in full view of the boy, to perform a thorough
abution. The boy also told me that at night he often started ul)
from sleep at the sound of strange noises in the next room; thcrl
he was always horribly afraid that something dreadful was going
on in there, a struggle of some kind, but his mother would quict
him and say it was nothing.

It is not difficult to see what was happening in the next roonr
It is equally easy to understand the boy's aim in calling out lirr
his mother: he was jealous and was separating her from th.
father. He did this also in the daytime whenevcr he saw his fatho
caressing her. Thus far the boy was simply the father's rival lirr

his mother's love.
But now comes the fact that the snake and the wicked nr;rrr

threaten him as well: the same thing happens to him as happrn!

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FATHER

to his mother in the next room. To that extent he identifics wirh
his. mother and thus puts himself in a similar relationship to thc
father. This is due to his homosexual component, which feels
feminine towards the father. The bed-wetting is in rhis case a
substitute for sexuality. pressure of urine in dieams and also in
the.waking state is often an expression of some other pressurc,
for instance offear, expectation, suppresscd excitemenr. inabilirv
to speak, the need to express an unconscious content. ctc In
our case the substitute for sexualiry has the sienificanre of a
premarure masculinity which is meanr to comp.nr"r" rh.
inleriority of the child.

. Alrhough I do nor inrend to go into the psychology ofdreams
rn thts connecrion. rhe morif of the black snake and ofthc black
man should not pass unmentioned. Both these terrilying spec_
tres threaten the dreamer as well as his mother. ,Black; inlicates
something dark, the unconscious. The dream shows that the
rnother-child relationship is menaced by unconsciousness. The
threa^tening agency is represented by the mythological motif of
the 'father animal'; in other words the father appear"s as threaten_
ing. This is in keeping with the tendency of the child to remain
unconscious and infantile, which is decidedly dangerous. For the

P9y: 
,h. fi l": is an anticipation of his own -u"..uti'ity. .on-rrc ng wllh hts wlsh to remain infanrile. The snake.s attack on

the boy's face, the part that ,sees', represents the danger ofcon_
sciousness (blinding).

This little example shows what goes on in the psyche of an
eight-year-old child who is over-dependent on his parents, the
blame for this lying partly on rhe roo srrict farher and the roo
tender morher. The boy,s identification with his mother and fear
of his father are in this individual instance an infantile neurosis
but they represenr at the same time the original human sitr.ra_
tion, the clinging of primitive consciousness io the unconscious,
and the compensating impulse which srnves to tear consclousness
away from the embrace of the darkness. Because man has a dim
premonition of this original situation behind his individual
cxperience,.he. has always tried ro give it generally valid exprcs-
sron through thc trniversal morif of the divine hero,s fighr with
the mother dragon, wbose purpose is to deliver ma., fiom th.
power of darkness. This myth has a .saving', 

i.e_ therapeutic
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significance,.since it gives adequate expression to the dynamism
underlying the individual errtarrglement. The myth i. rr", ,. i"
causally explained as the consequence of a personal father_
complcx, but should bc undcrstood teleologicaliy, as an atrempt
of the unconscious itsell-to rescue cons.iouJ,... iro. ,h. ;";;;;
ol regression. The ideas of .salvation' 

are not subsequent ratio;-
izations of a father complex; they are, rather, archetypally
preformed mechanisms for thc development ol. aorraioa,a^.aa.

What we see enacted on the stage of world,history happens
also in the individual. The child is guided by the po*er oi the
parents as.by a highcr drstiny. Bur as hc grows up. the struqql(
bctween his infanrile artirude and his increasing.onr.iouriir.
begjns. 'I-he parental influence, dating from tfr"" 

"^.ty 
infurrtii.

period, is repressed and sinks into the unconscious, bur is nol
eliminated; by invisible rhreads it drrecls tre apparently individual
workings of the maturing mind. Like everyrhing that has fallcn
rnro the unconscrous, the infantile situation still sends up dim,
premonrroiy feelings, feelings of being secrerly guided blother-
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"ili 
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un,:..t.'' 
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-THE FATHER
The legend offers a psychologically correct explanation: it does

not att;bute superhuman evil to Raguel, it distinguishes between

man and daemon, just as psychology must distinguish between

what the human individual is and can do and what must be

ascribed to the congenital, instinctual system' which the in-

dividual has not made but finds within him We would be do-

ing the gravest injustice to Raguel if we held him responsible

foi the fitef,,l power of this system, that is, of the archetype'

The ootentialities of the archetype, for good and evil alike'

,runaaa.td our human capacities many times' and a man can

aDDropriate its power only by identifying with the daemon' by

i.'tiing t,i-t.rt U. possessed by ir, rhus forfeiting his own humani-

ty. Ti. fatef.,l power of the lather complex comes from the ar-

chetype, and this is the real reason why lhe consensus gtnhum puis

u diuln" o. au.-ottic figure in place of the father' The personal

father inevitablv embodies the archetype, which is what endows

his figure with its fascinating power' The archetype acts as an

u-plin"., enhancing beyond measure the effects that proceed

lrom the father, so lar as these conform to the inherited pattern

1'HE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FAT H DR

doing this act and omiting rhar, making it appear as il all our sreps
had bcen guided by a power foreign to us. Thereforc Shakespeare
says: "Fate show thy force: ourselves we do not owc:/Whar is decreed
mus( be, and be this sol".' In Schopenhauer, A. (1877). Tranlren,
dent Sptculalioas on th. Apparcn! Dr;gn in thc Fatz of the lndititual, trans.
Irvine, D., London, 1913, p.26.
Cf. the axiom of Maria and the discussion of 3 and 4, 7 and B in
Pytholog and Ahhen2 (CW 12, paras 201 ff. and 209)
Horace, Epistles, Il,2, 187-9. trans. Fairclough, H., London and
New York, Loeb, 1929.

6.

7.

Notes

I - I have discussed this question on two oc casions: Slmbals oJ Tnnslorn'

ation (in regard to the son), and 'Psychological aspects ofthe mother

urchetype' (in regard to the daughter) lCIl 5 and' CW 9i

respcctivelY-Ed l
2. Sommer, i. 1fSo}). FamilienJorschung und Vacrbungdchre' Leipzi'g

Jiirger, J. (t9b5) 'Die Familie Zeto', Arth Rass u GcsBiol ll'
Leipzig and B€rlin.
Zier*Jr, M. (1908) 'Genealogische Studien iiber die Vererbung

geistiger Eigenschaften', Arch. Rass u CcsBiol Y'
l. "fu.",ln. 

1f SOu 1. 'statistical inv€stigations on word-associations anrl

on familial agreement in reaction-type among uneducated persons 
'

in Slulrr.r tn lfiord'Axuiation, ed Jung, C'G ' trans Eder' M ' l'on

don, 1918; New York, 1919.

4. Vigouroux, A., Juquelier, P. (1904) Za Contagion Mcntale' Part'

Bibliothique lnternationale de Psychologie'

5. 'Throughout we believe ourselves to be masters of our deeds But

reviewing our lives, and chiefly taking our misfortunes and their cotr

sequences into consideration, we often cannot account lor orrt
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IHF- FATT{ER

ANIMA AND ANIMUS. Terms used in analytical psychology
to suggest a personification of the woman within the man and
the man within the woman. The imagery stems from Jung's
encounter with such personifications arising from his unconscious
after the break with Freud. ForJung, as a man, the inner ligure
was female and he called rhis anima (from the Latin word for
'soul'). l,ater, Jung recognized the same phenomenon in women
and he called that the azr'mlr (from the Latin word for'mind'
or'intellect'). Anima and animus may appear as human figures,
but they may more accurately be seen as representativc of ar
chetypal patterns. For cxample, anima speaks of imagination,
fantasy and play, while animus refers to focused consciousness,
authority and respect for facts. Nowadays, it is widely regarded
as fallacious to link such psychological traits to sex. Anima and
animus can be undersrood as representing alternative modes of
perception, behaviour and evaluation. 1'he fact that 'contrasex_

ual' figures appcar in dreams etc. suggests a symbolic process;
a man will express symbolically that which is foreign to him in
the form ofa being with a'foreign'body. And the same applies
to a woman. It is the very strangeness of anima and animus im_

ag€s that gives them their psychological value as harbingers, and
often as guidcs, of psychological ch:lnge. Anima and animus are

psychologically analogous to the biological recessives in the genes

whereby a person carries that which does not correspond to his

or her anatomical sex. As far as personal relationships are con-
cerned, anima and animus spark attraction betwecn the sexes.

However, projection of anima or animus onto a partner is usually
highly problematic as no humans can live up to the standards
ofarchetypal irnages. The relation of anima and animus to parcn-
tal imagos is much discussed in analytical psychology: as the
parent of the opposite sex is the first such figure to bc

encountcred, do experiences of p:rrents colour anima and animus
imagery, or do anima and animus affect early experiences ol
parents?

ARCHETYPE. An innate, inherited pattern of psychological
performance, linked to instinct. I[ and when an archetype is

activated, it manifests itself in behaviour and emotion. Jung's
theory ol the archetypes devcloped in three stages. ln l9l2 hc

GLOSSARY

wrote of primordial images which he recognized in the
unronscious lrfe of his parienrs as well as by way of his sell.
analysis. Thesc images were similar ro cr-rlrural morifs rrprr.srnred
ererywhere and throughour history. Their main teatur.s *,.,,.
lheir power, depth and autonomy. Primordial imagery providcd
for Jung the empirical contenr for his theory of the collcctivc
unconscious. By 1917, he was writing ofdominants, nodal points
tn the psyche which arrract energy and hence inlluencr.a pcr-
.on's functioning. Ir was in 19l9 rhar he firsr mad" rr.,.ufrhc
tcrm 'archetype' and he did so to avoid any suggcstion thar it
was the content and not the irrepresentable, fundamental struc
lurc that was inherited. References are made to thc archclvDe,
as.surh. ro be disringuished clearly lrom arch.rypal rmais.
motifs, themes, patterns. The archetype is psychosomatic, link-
ing instincl and image. Jung did not regard psychologyand
imagery as correlates or re{lections ofbiological drives. His asser-
tion that images evoke the aim of the instincts implies that thev
,lrserve equal place. All imagery parrakes of rhe archerypal ro
some extent. But it may be erroneous to effect too rigid a divide
bctween the personal and the rollective unconsciolus, for rhe
archetype, as a skcletal concept, requires ordinary experience
to become fully 0eshed out. Notions of innare structure exist in
present day psychoanalysis, notably in the Kleinian school: Isaacs
(unconscious phantasy), Bion (preconception), and Money-
Kyrle . Jung may also L-,e r onsidered a pioncer of European srrur -

turalism.

COLLECTIVE UNCONSCIOUS. Like Freud, Jung used the
term'unconscious'both to describe mental contents which are
inaccessible to the ego and also to posit a place in psychic struc-
ture with its own character, laws and functions. Jung did not
regard the unconscious solely as a repository of repressed, usually
infantile, personal experience but in addition as a form ol'
psychological activity which ranscended personal expericnce
altogether, relaring directly to the phylogcnetic, instinctuai bascs
of the human race. 'l'he contents of the collective unconscious
have never been in consciousness and reflect the inllucncc of
archetypal processes. Jung, speaking metaphorically, assiqns ro
rhe collectivc unconsr ious a form ol knowledge', even ofrht,uchr
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1'HE FATHER
'fhis may be expressed in the language ofphilosophy as the,final
cause' of a psychological tendency or line of devclopment-the
'sake' for which it happens or is brought about. Thc final causes
which operate in the unconscious may be experienced by a per-
son as promoting the pattern and meaning ofhis or her life. This
aspect of the unconscious is referred to as teleological (from the
Creek telot, meaning 'end' or 'goal'). It should be noted rhat
Jung is not saying that the unconscious goal causes things to hap-
pen in a totally predetermined way.

COMPLEX. Collection of imagos, images and ideas, clusrcred
round a core derived from one or more archetypes, and
characterized by a common emotional aura. \{hen they come
into play (become 'constellated'), complexes contribure to
behaviour and affect whether a person is conscious of thcm or
not. They are useful tools in the undersranding of neurotic symp-
toms. At one time, the concept of complex was so important to
Jung that he considered labelling his thought 'Complex
Psychology'. Jung referred to the complex as the ,rd /rgia to the
unconscious and as 'the architect of dreams'. Contemoorarv
analytical psychology has revisrd this asscssment and the idea
is now valued more for its capacity to link the personal and
archetypal components of an individual's various expericnccs,
particularly in infancy and childhood. Jung developed his theory
via the use of the (now discontinued) Word Association Test
The use of a psychogalvanometer in the tcst suggests thar com,
plexes are rooted in the body and express thcmselves somatically.
The discovery ofcomplexes byJung between 1904 and l91l was
valued by Freud as an empirical proof of his concept of thc
unconscious. Though few psychoanalysts use the term (save for
Oedipus and castration complexes), it has been argued that the
structural theory is itself a theory of complexes and that ego,
super-ego and id are cxamples of complexes.

EXTRAVERSION . See typologlt.

IMAGO. Term introduced byJung in 1911-12 and adopted in
psychoanalysis. Whcn 'imago' is used ilstead of image', this
is to underline the fact that many images are generated subjec
tively, parricularly those ofothcr people. 1'hat is, the objecr is
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perceived according to the internal state and dynamics of the
subject. There is the additional specific point that rnany imagcs
(e.9. ol parenrs) do not arise out of actual personal c*p..ienies
ofparents of a particular character, but are based on Unconscious
fantasies, or derived from the activities of the archcrypcs. An
imago which has operated in a person over time *ili dcvt,L,p
to the point where it functions like an expectation, or rathcr a
filter through which experiences of certain categorics of peopic:
are perceived. Hence, an imago leads to feelines and b,:han,jour
lowards others as well as lo how rhey appea, in rhe rrrintJ.s cyc
Complexes are composed of imagos Foiexamplc. rlr,.inrag,,.,t
thr mother signifies rhe infant's innare tcndcncy to.rr{;rnizc his
experiences ofhis early vulnerabiliry round posiiiu,e anJ negari.,c
poles. The positive pole draws together such qualitics as'maternal solicirude and symparhy; the magical aurhoriry ol rh(
remare; the wlsdom and spiritual exaltation that transcend
reason; any hclpful insrincr or impulse; all rhar is benign, all rhar(henshes and susrains. rhat fosters growrh and ferriliry,. The
negative pole suggests .anyrhing sccrer, hidden, dark; rhe abyss.
rhc world of rhe dcad. anything rhar deuours. ,educes, and
porsons, that is terrifying and inescapable like late, (CW9i, para.
, rU) 

I:.T a developmenral perspe( live, this refers ro rhe splir
trng ot rhe lmage ofmolher into her.good and bad varianrs. Jungpointed,out thar such contrastins images are very wldespredd
cuiluralty so lhar mankind as a whole does nor find ir odd or
unbcarable rhat the mother imago should bc sptir. However, an
Inrant has e\enrually to come ro rerms wirh the indivisibitiry ol
1.i,. -9rher una bring these opposirr perceprions ofher r.,ger'he,tl he ts to achic.r'e rhe depressive pus|lton.

INDIVIDUA'I'ION. The term ,individuation,was 
taken up by

J ung via rhe phiJosophrr Sr hopenhauer bur darcs bat k ru Gerard
uorn. a srxteenth cenr ury alchemisr. Jung,s firsr publisled dcfin i-
tion emphasizcd.that (l) the go.l oi the"pro.es. i.,fr.,t.".i,,p
mert of rhc.$hole personalitl , (2) rr prcsupposes arrd rnr lu,l,.srollrcllve rel<rltonships. i.e. it doe5 n91 6p,.r. in a .rarc ul is,rlr
tion, (3) individuation involves a degree ofopposition to social
norms which have no absolute validity. The unifying:rspecr of
individuation is highlighted by its erymology: a p...,,,, b".n,r,."

I
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'in-dividual . a separare indivisibtc uniry or wholc. funq was arpains ro disringuish his concepr ofindivijuarion r---p..i"rlii,"
rnregratlon or eeo_consciousness. Rather, the essence is that the
self should bccome divested of.whatever i. fuf." i" ,fr" p...on.and also struggle lree from the suggestive po_.r'of ii.
archetypes. Many ofJung,s statements have contributed to theuntorrunate rmpression that individuation is somehow onJy for
an 6lite. On the other hand, it also is the case that individuatio
may proceed in an unobtrusive manner, or be facilitated in
analysis. One dangcr of an intense Involvemenr with the innerworld is that its fascinating imagcs may lead to a narcissistic
preoccupatron. Another danger would be to consider manifesta-
tlons sul h as antisocial a,rvity or psyrhotic breakdown as
.Just't'able resulrs of an individuarion pro<ess The symbolism
ol rn!ividuarion is ufren approachcd via an undersranding of rhe
way,rn whlch { c,nllicring opposites may rrunirc ro produ(e a new
synthesis in the personaliry. Mandalas (drawings ol geomerric
Irgurcs wrrh more or less regular strb-division.. Jiuid"-d by fuu,ur multiples thcreo0 werc said byJung ro exprrss rhe toraliry
of thc psyr he a. rhis i, apperceiued o-nd e'xp..i."..a i. irliriJr"lon. I hough Junq felt rhar individuation proper was confined
to the second half of life, contemporary analytical psychotogy
te"nds lorelir ro individuarion proccsses laking pl;.; or.;;
l:lerrme., 

I hr m.ain unanswered qu..tion.on..rning individua_
oon ls whethcr lnteqration must ol necessitl prc,ede individua-
tion. Obvrously ir is berrer i[ there is a s(rong enouqh cqo resuhins
lrom rhe former r,' wirhsrand indiuiduari"on ph;"";"";;;;;
they erupt into consciousness, as they can ui ,l-... 

__- .''"

INTROVERSION . See rrpotogr.

Pl-.R,SONA. Tcrm rnrrodure,lbyJung. deriving trum rhe L.rrinworo tor lhe mask worn by arrorr in rlassiral times. Hrn((,
persona refers to the social mask or face a person pu,a orl ,o a,rnifront the world. Pcrsona tan rcfcr ro genricr rdrnlity, a stasc
of dcvclo pmrn r { su, h as .rdolcst enr c) or a protcssion. Or. ^;;r;;mav , on.( iouslv or un, on..iouslv highliShr onr ,"p"., oi ,t.,,personallty as a persona. Over a lifetine, many personae will
be worn and several at any moment. Jung,a -r.apri", i, af 

"r,archctypei meaning in this context that persona is inevitablc
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what is ofworth thercin. It is possible to devclop a consciousness
concerning those people and situations most likely to call forth
the shadow side.

TYPOLOGY. Systcm developed by Jung to dcmonstrate and
ascertain diffcrent modes of psychological functioning in terms
of ' psychological typcs'. Somc individuals are more excited or
energized by the internal world and others by the cxternal worldi
these arc inrlore,.lr a\d exttuDertt respectively. But, in addition to
thesc basic atliludet to the world, there are also certain proper,
ties or tuncttons of rr.ental life. Jung identified thesc as /rin*ing-by
which he meant knowing what a thing is, naming it and linking
it to othe r thingslrfae/ing-which forJung means something other
than affect or emotion, a consideration of the value ol something
or having a viewpoint or perspective on something; tcnsotion-
which represents all facts available to the senses, telling us thar
somcthing is, but not what it is; and, finally, ilzrtron, whichJung
uses to mean a sense of where something is going, of what the
possibilities are- A person will have a primary or rlpzrior func-
tion; this will be the most developed and relined ofthe four. The
other three functions fall into a rypical panern. One will be only
slightly less dcveloped than the superior function and this is called
the auxiliary function. One will be the least developed of all.
Because this is the most unconscious, least accessible and most
problematic lunction, it is referred to as rhe r-nJfdior function.
Using the two attitudes and the superior and auxiliary functions,
it is possible to produce a list of sixtcen basic types. Several
psychological tests exist, based onJung's hypotheses. These are
used by somc analytical psychologists clinically and also have
educational and industrial application. There is a difference of
emphasis in analytical psychology between those who welcome
thc scientific tenor of typology and those who use it as a rule-of-
thumb approach, the value of which lies in providing an overall
asscssment of a person's functioning. Jung worked on his
typology as a means of understanding the differenccs betwccn
himself and Freud (to put it concisely, he felt he was introverted
and Freud extraverted). It secms to be the case rhat interper-
sonal dysfunction can be understood in terms of typological
d i l'feren ce .
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